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£:PiXtut SSi®R^XSOON“Whereabouts of “Lefty Louie Now 
Known to New York Authorities

trust money
RAILWAYS BETTER 

FITTED TO HANDLE 
THIS YEAR’S RUSH

MISSING GUNMAN 
IS RUN TO EARTH 

IN WESTERN TOWN

SAYS ASSISTANCE OF
TRUST WAS WELCOMED 

BY COLONEL ROOSEVELT

k
>

1
Archbold Testifies Standard Oil’s Con- 5RYS HE DID 

tribution Made on Assurance 
Of His Consent

“Lefty Louie” Locat
ed and Arrest 

Expected
ENQUIRY STARTED

Car Shortage Not THOUSANDS
Likely to Be 

So Acute
EXTRA EQUIPMENT

E SUM IIP
PH T8IBIE Former President Denies Knowledge of Source TH CpNERil of Campaign funds-lndulges in Fierce Tirade|U OLIlLlmL A - t Enemies and Endeavors to Establish Fossey Indignant at Treatment

s L u/U i I n-nialc Accorded Him by Haitiens, Capt. Murrays

Innocence by Wholesale Uemais. . Wj|| Seek Redress from Crime Ranks Among Great

est Puzzles in the History

/

Seven Police Inspectors 
Summoned to Assistant 
District Attorney’s Of
fice-Required to Furn
ish Data Regarding Il
legal Resorts.

Quintuple

Congress Hall, Where Body 

Lies in State, Crowded by 
Admirers of Departed 

Leader.

[ Urged by Government, 
Transportation Com
panies Have Made Prep
arations for Moving of 
Western Grain Crop- 
Warning to Business

ug 2:1—Reply 
John D. Arch 

committees to-
British Government.Washington Aug. 23.—It IB belle»- Oyoter Boy. N. Y., A 

ed here lon”gbt that Colonel Rouse ing to chargea made by

to c.„
A^0l3'B^ÏI.TemenutLTÛe!f,hey

The committee ... -i'lded ton g thatl Hgfgn» of 
over its future course of Set ion. Upon ei J Company, which was 
the arrival tomorrow ut Sena o . . .. further request for
Luke Lea. uUe of the absent Demo | waa DOt granted.

Q.nr1 QprvirP Continued cratlc members of the committee, a •» J •Song service UOHimucu meetlng win be held fo determine Denies It All.
Throughout Day at Gen. meehng^is^o ’ be lield. Several men. -«Not only did I never know any-

to vue Standard. , , _ . . , bers of the sub committee favor thlng Qf such a request being made,
SPnttawa. Aug 23 —Now that the BOOth S Catafalque. transferring the bearings at once to bul my published letters and tele-

Ottawa, Aug. and xew York, where Colonel Roosevelt, grams show that when the rumor that
western harvest Is fairly In 8 ------- - George VV. Perkins. George B. Cortel- there has been a contribution reached
it is possible to form an idea ut t ie _rh w t trtbute Vou and members of the Standard Oil me | acted at once, reiterates my de-
nroanects it becomes evident that the London, Aug. 2 . Company's hoard of directors might mand again and again that the money
prospects it oevvm far better of re8pect was paid to the late «en n“h“Ilv «hould be immediately returned, if it
aoDUarnces for handling the situation era! William Booth by many thou- te*j}jjhingt0n. D. C. Aug. 23.--John D. had bee, given, and being assured 
thin to anv previous year. Last win- sands of people today, when « - ,d today toid tlie senate com by Mr. Cortelyou that the money had
t a the government "summoned a con- was laid in state at Congress Hall. Archbold vampaigIl funds, ,/ot been received and arouid «o be
ferente at Ottawa which was ntteud Clapton. , , tbeir ap. tlia. tbe Standard Oil Company's $125,- received. There, even on the asaump
ed by Mr Foster, Mr. Rogers, and the Amongthose who \ite.Xon* 000 contribution to the Republican war tion that Mr. Archhold inleillng the

of the leading railways. At this preemtiou of the e 8 , b(. t.».eat tif mo4, was made upon as- truth, his testimony. so* far as J a Prince poi
an agreement was reached as to a poll efforts to uplift the PO» ■ wr atb ut a„rances from Cornelius N. Bliss that concerned, consists of «he repetition HIb prlv
cv of improvement of transportation ̂ ^man emperoL who =ei lni th . ontnhutlon was acceptable to of his hearsay assertion Which wer< he ,^ov-.ed them through
faculties and in this policy the Rail- white lilies foimmg the in P Roosevelt and that further con- instantly disproved by the produ. f th British Consul,
way Commission, the Grain Commie- tlal. to be placed on the^er” ^as ^ «JJJ*ewould be welcome. ' tion of my letter and telegram I '*J“lg9ey declares he will appeal to
,*yn ihe Railway Department and the accompanied by his ~ When Mr Archbold tinished his tes- wish to reiterate that .ltll Mi. Pen British government in an effort

National ^continental Commis surmounted by **row.. The German When M ^ ^ com- ,ose made his speed# never had- ,Jre3d for the indignities
2!„hî. . “period, white O» I... embassy also sent » \4Xred over the advlaabllny heard It suggested that Mr Archbold <° ,, ,h. bauds of tbe Hal
the Canadlra Manufacturers' Associa- »„ great was the crowd wh , h ^^t ,u testify. I,as contributed to the campaign or he aimer a
Sohba, taken action la the same d.- came «da^te »tew «M-JJ - of t committee to hjjn the « fh^whtch any
^Thanks In part at least, -to the that It has been decided to open the subponea the^rolc ^ however "But I do not" for one moment be
atlmuTua applied by tbe government doors of Congreaa Hall as earlj a. Mi. *™bo d 8llch Importance ileve that Mr. Arcl,gold s testimony

sü s? m.eny""oH ‘̂ro

fix s SSsteaiKrsa:
rSlS rail; throughout‘the^lay around the tta^al- who

pa^utratXrwfnSmXTor, Ky”^U^«n, (he —ten «R^ -ponMten, w.„ death j«« «'Jg™^'£
Arthur Major Iveonard has been mak Forty bands are to take part In the “8e“ L„utao testified at that time Archbold never brought up any state- 
Urg every effort to complete the con- funeral Proeesalon. . never heard of a contrl- ment of this kind
nectlon between Winnipeg and Coch h ti bv Archbold or anv one “on "He now says that Mr. Bliss warn
ïîie. despite the resistance offered .... rft|||n|irMT hfs behalf.'' ed him that he was making a serious
by the < ontractors and the pre. RjLUy 1111111 111 L N I When Mr. Penrose was excused. It mistake in not contributing the extra
friendly to them. . 11L was announced that Senator Penrose amount of money and that later on

rrSHSs AUTHORIZED FBI 1
mm CUT IN RATES WANTED TO

iüPHForrr,r^ of the suez
Ty loading 'audju- Purchased - Tenders for 

Every*time ti?1Sdin* or unloading Freight Shed at Sydney.
of a car Is needlessly delayed the 
available supply of cars Is correspond
ingly reduced. It a shipper by bis own 
act reduces the available supply ot 
Sirs, he cannot very well complain 
of a shortage of cars. Cats are fur
nished for transportation, not for etor 
age, and every one used for storage 
reduces the number available for 
transportation. The annual crop move
ment beginning around October first 
brings a car shortage lasting about 
tour months. During the balance of 
the year there Is usually a surplus 
By moving as much as possible of 
your freight Inwards and outwards 
within the next few weeks you »11 
be helping yourself, the railways, and 
all others concerned."

In the introductory paragraph of 
this circular apprehension Is express 

A ed lest there be a shortage of cars./ n Is noted that the Canadian railways
~ have added materially to their euulp-

and terminals, but added that 
th© figures of th© American Railway 
Association promise a shortage worse 
than that of last year.

The Increase In railway equipment 
Is not confined to the provision of 
additional locomotives and cars.
About $17.000.000 have been spent In 
betterments Intended sp.ely to expe- 

the movement of grain. In ad
dition millions have been st*nt on 
work, like extensions, branch lines.

the expenditures have

of England.
. V» Kingston. Jamaica, Aug. 23.—The in

dividual. attired in the robe-., ot a 
priest who arrived here yesterday on 
the steamer Sira, and who was re
fuged permission to laud by the Ja
maican authorities on the ground that 

the he was a pauper ami an alien and 
because he was suspected ot being
the organteer of an explosion resulting q ( JWQ Q|aimS He Made 
In the destruction ut the presidential
palace at Port Au Prince and the W|u l jbglw prove
death of President Leconte, was per Likely

KEPT HIS PAST
A CLOSE SECRET.GERMAN EMPEROR

SENDS A WREATH.
New York. Aug. 23.—Louis Rozen- 

zevvelg, alias Lefty Louie," has been 
located In the suburb of a small wes-Men.

I milted to come ashore
Tbe man claims to be a British 

subject named Ernest William tos- 
sey. In an interview he deuiedi any 
connection with au alleged plot to 
blow up the Haïtien presidential pal
ace He asserts that he crossed the 
Dominion frontier, bearing letters ad 
dieased to prominent Haïtiens, who 
are now exiles In Jamaica, and tha 
he reached the Haïtien capital three 
davs prior to the disaster After the 
explosion he ,aid he was arrested 
and roughly handlled by the Post Au 

live authorities.

False.

Eastbourne, Eng.. Aug. 2L..—One of 
the greatest mysteries in the annals 
of English crimes seems likely to be 
placed on record in connection with 
ihe four murders and suicide commit
ted by rapt. Hicks Murray here, on 
Aug. intb.

Ever since that date the detecti\ 6 
department and a host of reporter, 
have been investigating every possible 
clue to the murderer suicide's identity, 
but no progress has been made in 
solving the problem. He was supposed 
to have been an officer in a Scottish 
regiment, but this has been proved 
erroneous.

The belief gains ground that Mur
ray was the black sheep of a promin
ent family, although there is nothing 
to demonstrate this. In bis marriage 
certificate, Murray gave his father’s 
occupation as barrister, but no trace 
of such a person can be found. Be- 
bond this certificate and his claim 
to have been a soldier In India, Mur
ray never spoke of his past.

The burial of Murray and the woman 
and the three children who were his 
victims is to take place tomorrow at 
the expense of the town.
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were seized but 
the inter

r%ate papers
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•LEFTY" LOUIE.

tien officials.t tern city near the Rocky Mountains 
and two detectives of the district at
torney's staff have been sent to arrest 

in the Ros-DISCOVERS COED 
BLOODED ATTEMPT 

TO WRECK TRAIN

the much-wanted gunman 
enthal murder case.

• Lefty Louie" has been 
given out at the district 
ffiee this afternoon hut

News that
located was
attorney’s o . ■
the name of the place where he has 
been found was not forthcoming. It 
is understood that the gunman has 

yet béen placed under arrest.
The first Step toward laying a 

foundation for the Jone Doe proceed
ings by which it is planned to hare 
police "graft in this city was taken to
day when seven police Inspectors 
were summoned to the office of As
sistant District Attorney Deford. 
They were, under summons, author
ized" by Justice Goff, who is to pre
side at the inquiry, to bring with 
them all data pertaining to gambling 
and other illegal resorts In their re
spective districts.

This data Includes the addresses of 
raided resorts, the names of their re
puted owners and a record of all ar
rests and convictions in the several 
districts during the last three years, 
including the recent period during 
which Police Lieut. Charles Becker, 
the accused instigator of the murder 
uf Herman Rosenthal, is charged by 
his self confessed accomplices, with 
having profit ted from blackmail.

tors together with 
police head-

more
year.

DOM VISITORS 
LEAVE ST. ANDREWS 

FOR TOE CAPITAL

C. P. R. Sectionman Finds 

Spikes and Angle Bars Re
moved and Rails Spread 

Stops Train in Time.

Man.. Aug. 23 -The die- 
deliberate attempt to 

Pacific
t Winnipeg, 

covery

train No. 108 ou the Stonew 
at a point two miles south of Komano, 
was made by a sectionman early hls 
morning. The train is due In W lnnl- 
peg at eight, and between six and 
seven it was discovered that spikes 
had been extracted and angle bars 
removed from both lines of steel, the 
front ends of the rails being pulled 
out until they stretched outside the

Spent Quiet Day Aboard the 
Earl Grey Boarding Train 

Late in Afternoon—Left this 

Morning."

Canadian assenger
branch

pa
all

Reduction Not Intended for Re
prisal Against Panama Can
al But Due to Increased 

Earnings Say Directors.

Common Clerk Schreiter Asked 

to Handle Funds for Bribery 
of Detroit Aldermen—Bren

nan Refused.

Special to The Standard.
St Andrews. N. B-, Aug. 23. Thei 

Highnesses the Duke and 
f Connaught and the Prln

five o’clock when they came ashore 
and hoarded the special tiain wtmii torney
fa to take them to Fredericton in tne well as their reason for recently en- 
moruing Their Royal Highnesses gaging safety deposit boxes. 
had Intended to spend the morning on Kation ot these accounts as well as 

golf course, but the heavy sain ,bose of other police officials under 
erfered with this plan. suspicion of grafting, was continued
This evening a few friends of tne t0(jay but nothing could he learned as 

Roval visitors were received on boa id tbe result.
the train which leaves at 5.30 a m. ----------- ---------------- —
tomorrow for the capital, fet. 
drews has exerted every effort to ac
cord the Governor General and paity 
a fitting reception during their stay 
in this. tow*n and the occasion will 
prove a memorable one for all con-

One of the inspec 
a high civilian employe 
quarters will be asked » explain the 
proceedings the reason for the unusu
ally large hank accounts which the 
investigators acting for the district at- 

have found in their names, as

Duchess oSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. *Aug. 23.—Several import

ant purchases for the Intercolonial 
have been decided upon by the gov
ernment. One is of a new steam shov
el, the price being In the neighbor
hood of $11,000, and the firm from 
which the purchase is to be made, be
ing Mussens, Limited. Tenders also 
have been awarded for a number of 
locomotives. Nine will be obtained 

the Canadian Locomotive En-

tieS.
Marks indicated that men had been 

working on the wrecking job some 
hours, probably this morning, and 
the displaced^material had all been 

.carried away. The wrecking crew 
D«.rolt, Mich., Aug. 23-Aldcru.au ^Xm'auteu,

north to the nearest wire point and 
stopped the southbound train, thief 
Bell of the Canadian Pacific police, 
is working on the ground with a body 

is hoped that the

Paris. Aug. 23.—The Sues Canal

tors of the Suez Canal Company have cbargea 0f having accepted a bribe 
not, they say. even thought of repris- Q return for alleged municipal
“pi'v foTport.8 SSTk.S“£« Ate- favors to be granted the Wabash ral.- 

ericax stating that a canal rate war was 
predicted In Washington and that this 
would Involve all the maritime na
tions of the world, the Suez Canal 
Company today authorized the follow- 
lug statement :

"For many years
Company has purseud a policy by 
by which every time its dividends 
have Increased the tolls have been re
duced. It was in accordance with 
this traditional policy that the stock
holders were advised at the general 
meeting last June that a reduction of 
dues would be granted. The dlrec- 

of the company have In no way 
of measures

i

Int
!

gine Co., four being switching and five 
large ones, while five large ones will 
he purchased from the Montreal Loco
motive Works, Tenders also have been 
opened for an addition to the freight 
shed at Sydney, N. 8., that of S. H. 
Stevenson at $5750 being the lowest.

of men. and it 
wreckers will be rounded up. An-

IIRHS TO CHECK 
OUTRAGES UPON 

THE CHRISTIANS

wad.
When the case was disposed of the 

adjourned until Monday, when PUN HIEN0THÏcourt
it is expected the cases against Ald
ermen Tossy. Ostrowskl and Walsh

AVIATOR LOSES 
UNIT! AND 

MACHINE IS WELL

the Suez Canal *will be taken up.
Detective Walter J. Brennan, who 

have bribed Brozo and 17

EDOM THE PRISON

claims to
other aldermen, waa the principal wit* 

for the prosecution again today, 
common clerk Edward K. 
who confessed to having

Troops Despatched to Put an 

End to Massacre of Berana 
—Montenegrins Advance ,

Former
Schreiter, . ,.
been Implicated in a number of boodle 
deals, and who, in bis confession, ac
cused members of the common counc il 
of grafting, again figured in the pro
ceedings. Brennan testified that Schrel- 

told him he would be able to In
fluence the council to close a street 
at the request of the Wabash road 
but the influence would cost IbSOV. 
and he. Schreiter, would have to han
dle the money himself.

did not fit in with my plans, 
testified Brennan, “and I Insisted that 
1 handle the coin myself."

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—To crawl through 
1 600 feet of the narrow dark interior 
of the Intake pipe at the bottom of the 
new aqueduct was the work which 
Messrs. Haycock and Stuart will un
dertake as wxm as the acqueduct Is 
dried out sufficiently to permit. The 
Interior is only three feet six Inches 
In diameter and the tank will be an 
exhausting one. They are acting for 
the city solicitor who Is conducting 
an investigation into the water works 
department.

The men will use electric lanterns 
and make a thorough examination ot 
the concrete work. Admittance to 
the intake will he gained through a 
manhole at one end and egress at the 
other by similar means. Once they 
get well started on their toilsome jour
ney crawling on hands and knees, 
there is no turning back and there is 
uo half way house where they can 
rest or get out of their cramped po

tors L ,
considered the hypothesis 
of reprisal.”

The Suez Canal Company at it s an
ting in Paris on June 3 re- 

increase In receipts.

dite

Hospital Picnic Committee Re
fuses to Pay for Partial 

Flight and Wants Express 

Charges Refunded.

boon improvements in switching Is*

strengthening the bridges, reducing 
grides, etc. _______________

ANNUAL MEETING OF C. P. It.

Boy’s Mother Travelled From 
Milwaukee to Kingston to 
Take Son Home— Served 

Three of Five Years Term.

nual meet 
ported a large

ter Saloniki, European Turkey, Aug. 23.
ander, D-Javid 

ps today 
ilayet of

The Turkish 
Pasha, with a force o 
left Fetch, a town in the v 
Koesovo, and la hurrying to the re
lief of Berana, au Albanian district on 
the Montenegrin border, where for 
several days a massacre of Christians 
by Mahommedan Aruauts has been tu

Montenegrins who Invaded the ter
ritory to stop the butchery and who 
were driven back across the frontier 
by the Turks, ate reported to have 
again occupied tne district and are 
said to be besieging the Turkish gar
rison and the fort there.

“t

IONS BURNED IT 
OELIEE CREEK

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 23.—Not mere- 
»P«|*' le Th* ”“3"—The c p r 1, commtttM ref°u7.Plta pay’anything to

ftSWteThti» °u.: pw.rs
31et annual general meeting of shew ^ ^ ,h. machlae was this
holden on Oot 2. Atthte morning selsad as security for repay
proposed Issue of consolldstsa ae • advanced to pay express
tore at«k to at^uD. the Dominion At- ’ Hoover .«.mpted' a light
iqffï toc^îîe^ ^pTtal ito^ by 00 Wednesday but th# machine col- 
SMOO.W wm be authorized. M wtth a fane.

Kingston, Ont.. Aug. 23;—X young 
inmate of the penitentiary here named 
Fresee. who had been granted a par
don after serving three years of a 
five year term, died at noon today 
shortly before the time came for his 

His mother had arrived here 
faim borna to Milwaukee, Wll.

fire was In the barn milking the 
cows The barn was well stockedxagz '“/«nous .r. «.

curred this afternoon at Bellelele ln tbe barne. but fortunately these 
Creek when two large barn# owned were rescued from the burning build

MtcFarlane. who at tb. time of the be considerable

release.

. v . : . ..
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One (eut per word i 
on advertisements ri
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If You Wisl
Lt

\

We make a sped 
Buildings, Hotels, Ter

NO SALI
If you are In the i 

large well assorted lie

ALLISON &

FOR SALE.
New Domestic and New 

cheap sewing machines, 
them In my shop. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison impi 
graphs, >16.60. Phonograp 
lng machinée repaired. W 
ford, 106 Princess atre 
White store.

FOR SALE.—Barber 
;j>ly 65 Exmouth street.

FOR SALE—150 acre 
land. For particulars apt 
Green, Carpenter, Queens

FOR SALE—Valuable 
perty on Harrison street 
105 feet. Four large ant 
tenements. Stone foundt 
roof, good repair. Apt 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Pr

JUST ARRIVED--Two carh 
HORSES, weighing from 
lbs. For sale at EDW/ 
Stables Waterloo SL

FARMS FOR i
FARMS FOR S

We are headquarter 
Brunswick farms and co 
ty of all kinds. Acreage 
■wards in one block. VS 
your farm requirements, 
weekly; Alfred Burley ft 
Main 890, West 234.

FARMS FOR 8
A farm formerly owi 

pled by the late David 1 
67 acres, opposite Tread 
Lomond Road, St. John 
considerable standing ti 
20 acres cleared ready 

desirable fd 
owned by the late Rog« 
taiiiiug 160 acres Paris! 
Kings County, having 
the St. John River and 
half a mile above Pu 
Apply to

DANIEL MUL
Pugsley Buildlni

FOR SALE—Farms $ 
two houses and 

from Puthree’ miles 
Kings Co. Also five to 
close to river at Public 
Lingley, on C. F. R. 
houses and barns, ala 
from Oak Point. 250 ac 
barn and 250 acres 
other farms at bargains 
ft Son. Neison street.

TO LEI

TO LET—Tourists a 
rooms, with or wlthou 
burg streeL

LOST.

LOST—On the roa 
Stephen and 8t. Georg» 
travelling bag, finder ] 
E. A., care of The 8ta/ LOST—Lady’s open 1 
between Kennedy str 
Mrs TLos. Blizzard

LOST—Black watch 
C. B . on Main, Ktni 
streets. Leave at Sta

SITUATIONS

SALESMEN—$50 P 
one hand Egg Beau 
terms 25c. Money i 
satisfactory. Colletts 
Ungwood. Ont-

ENGRAVI

F. C. WESLEY A 
gravers and Electro* 
street. St. John. N. B

HORSECLI
ELECTRIC CLIP! 

clipped and croon-ed
at Short's Stable, I 
Only electric clipper

■4
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SOCIALS BITE 
THE DUST AT 

STELLARTON

SUS SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL

sirs ISSISTUCE OF 
TRUST IS WELCOMED

JAPAN’S PROBLEMS CONSIDERED IN
LIGHT OF MODERN DEVELOPMENTS

ITCHING OR 
SUNBURNED? 

USE POSLAM
1

representatives of the Christian, Bud 
dhlst and Shinto religions virtually 
abrogated the executive function of 
the minister of home affairs, who here 
tofore had the appointing of superin
tendents of the Buddhist and Shinto 
religions.

(2) The educators of the country 
were forced to recognize that they 
cannot Insure a reverence for the Im
perial edict among the graduates of 
the public or other schools after they 
have finished the six years of compul
sory public education

13) Among the tellgionlsts them
selves the new thought has arisen 
or will soon arise, that the three re
ligions, particularly the Christian, can
not be so everlastingly creeded, orth- 
odoxed and dogmatized, as there are 
already more than 20 different Chris
tian denominations organized in Ja
pan and u great many more are sure
ly coming, as the United States alone 
has over 150 orthodox creeds |wul 
dogmas often serving the purpose of 

klfig demigods or Cods many" in
stead of “Thou shall have no other 
Gods before Me."

The reorganization of the election 
law for representatives was introduc
ed by the government committee In 
the House of Representatives. In th 
bill Minister Kara of home affairs at
tempted to establish the district sys
tem of electing members 
sit ion party's contention was 
mainly on the Impeachment that the 
administration, representing M 
lug political party. Selyukal 
to change the law so as to 
and perpetuate its pi I 
years general election 
may, the représentât! « of the first 
Imperial Diet about 20 > ears ago were 
elected under the law wfitich was sub
mitted to electors alone 
stitutlon. The first eh 
the ,single member district system. 
The experience proved that the repre
sentative. because selected from a 
narrow territory was us often illiter
ate as not and was as likely to be a 
person of local ancestral prestige as a 

with the deslm! qualifications 
member district system 

10 years later by the 
system,

Division of Sentiment in Regard to United States’ Attitude in 
Regard to Immigration—High Cost of Living and Bur
densome Taxation—Religious Unity—Reduction of Sub
sidies is Urged.

Continued from page 1.
when the administration began to deal 
with the Standard Oil people. Mr. 
Biles said it would have been differ
ent it they bad done at he asked
them.

Charged With Obtaining Mon
ey Under False Pretences, 
Must Await Hearing in the 
Woodstock Jail.

Special to The Standard 
Halifax, Aug. 23.—The Socials who 

humbled Stellarton at Halifax (last 
week, had to bite the dost on the

Don’t scratch all summer!
With the first application. Poslam 

•tops the terrible itching htteodlag 
any skin affection.

For the comfort thus afforded. Pos 
la mwould be invaluable if it d d no 

But its healing process con 
rmanent

Blackmail Charged.

"This la an assertion that Mr. Bliss 
was deliberately trying to blackmail 
the Standard Oil into contributing, by 
scarcely veiled threats as to what 
would happen if they did not contri
bute and that Mr. Bliss In effect told 
them afterwards that if they had con
tributed the administration would not 
have proceeded against them for vio
lating the law, for this was all the 
administration did.

"This is a wicked assault on a dead 
man, whose high standing and probity 
was such that no human being who 
was himself honest, would ever impute 
evil motives to him.

"Moreover. Mr. Archbold shows per
fectly clearly, as published reports 
say, that his corporation had contrib
uted in order to get value for Its gift, 
and that the g lift was made with the 
expectation of receiving Improper con
sideration.

‘1 do not for one moment believe 
that Mr. Bliss made any such remarks 
to Mr. Archbold us Mr. Archbold 
says. For example. Mr. Archbold 
states that he and the late H. H. 
Rogers visited me at the White House 
and 1 then remarked to'CIiem that 
there had been some criticisms about 
campaigning contributions. This Is 
a falsehood, neither on that occasion, 
nor on an 
word said 
bold or Mr. Atchbold to me about 
campaigning contributions. Mr. Rog
ers and !tîv. Archbold called "on that 
occasion to

(Christian Science Monitor.)
In an article prepared for the annual bulletin of the American Bar As

sociation, Dr. Masuji Miyakawa, of Washington, D. C., discusses conditions 
in his native country with thoroughness and circumspection. He touches up
on matters but little understood outside Japan and clears up points in con
nection with them in a manner that Is highly enlightening. The article is 
herewith reproduced in part.

Stellarton diamond today when the 
local team got away with the league 
fixture with a score of 3 to 2. Bond, 
the Socials’ shortstop, was ruled onto 
of the game for disputing the base 
umpire’s decision In the seventh In
ning but after apologizing was allow
ed to return to the game.

When the curtain went up in the 
first inning, lt looked like • run away 
for the Socials. Dolan and Chisholm 
circled the bases and gave the Social» 
a lead of two.

Stellarton scored In the third and 
fourth Innings, tleing the score and 
getting the winning tally In the eighth!

tlnues until a complete and per 
cure is rapidly eftteted and the cause 

Ecze- \
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, Aug. 23.—James Sirols, 
.i.arged with obtaining money from 
Sanford Merrlthew under false pre
tences, was brought before Justice 
John Barnett today. M. L. Hayward 
appeared for the prosecution and T. 
C. L, Ketchum for the defence. Several 
witnesses were examined, all of whom 
swore that Sirols represented himself 
as Dr. S. A. Cleveland, of St. John and 
that he was appointed by the govern
ment to Inspect the eyes of the school 
children of the province. He also stat
ed that H. M. Martell, a resident opti
cian of the county was his agent, and 
in this way be obtained a considerable 
sum of money.

Mr. Ketchuru decided to introduce 
no evidence and the case was sent up 
for trial at the September court and 
In default of ball Sirols was commit
ted to the Woodstock Jail until court 
meets.

After the C. P. R. express went 
south tonight, there was a rather bad 
slide at Robinson’s Bluff about mid
way between here and Woodstock. A 
large strip of the track Is covered and 
traffic is suspended but it is expected 
that everything will be cleared by to
morrow.

of the annoyance is removed 
ma, acne, barbers’ itch and all the 
like diseases yield to Poslam readily. 

Poslam assures summer skin corn- 
sunburn. mos- 

rashes. plm- 
feet etc., 
•otuplex-

Representative A. Hattori and indors
ed by the entire minority political 
party. Kokuminto. His inquiries and 

eeches and the

and March 25. respectively, 
were subsequently published in 
Official Gazette Supplements 
documents are too lengthy 
production, but a short digest 
may be given. Representative Hat- 
tori asked whether the people of Ja
pan. a first class power, had been 
treated equally in the 
migration to 
demanded the 
as to whether the United States, eith
er in the treaty making, convention 
or diplomatic correspondence, made 
any proposition that in the least tend
ed to dishonor or lower the dignity of 
the Japanese people as a first class 
world power. The administration re 
plied that Japan and the United 
States are both entirely content with 
their relations with each other, the 
two nations being today move friend- 
lv than at any time in their history, 
and feel sure that the present roman
tic friendship and goodfellowship ol 
the two peoples will continue forever 
A large majority of the daily and 
periodical press, however, united in 
the condemnation of this reply us 
most Incomprehensible, unkind and 
unpatriotic, and approved sucli state
ments as this: “The people of Japan 
settled the trouble with China in 
1894-:» while the government was 
talking about friendship and saying 
that the people of the two countries 
were broth 
while the government was assuring 
the people that it had secured all 
the concessions It wished, the people 
forced the government to carry out 
the people's wishes in regard to Rus 
sia in 1905-0 ” Knowing Representa
tive Hattori personally and knowing 
him as a sincere and honest man. 
the writer deplores the misinformed 
and mistaken position of the Japan 
ese people and their representatives

(By Dr. Maauji Miyakawa.)
The most Important legislation in 

the 28th imperial Diet included a bill 
introduced by the administration to 
reform the laws regulating the elec
tion of national representatives; a re
solution outlining the administration 
policy with reference to the Chinese 
revolution and one announcing the 
government’s attitude on Japanese im
migration to and naturalization lu, the 
United States: the 1913 budget In
cluding an appropriation for the ex
pansion Uif the army and navy. and 
Iasi, the administration a resolution 

g toward the amalgamation of 
hrlstlau, Buddhist and Shinto

in quickly curing 
quito bites, ivy-poisoning, l 
pies, hives, blisters Itchin 
vleariu

ig
he i administration re

fill'd under date of March 
and

spig inflamed spots, the 
d red noses over night. ?ion an

POSLAM SOAP keeps the skin se
cure against infection and disease, im
proves its color and texture, soothes 
tender skin, makes complexions clear, 
hands soft 
dandruff.

Chas. R Wasson. Clinton Brown. F 
and all druggists sell Pos

:the
The 

of them
Standards 8; Westville 8.

The best shampoo for The Standards and Westville, twd 
rival outfits, that always fight to af 
finish when facing each other, hook
ed up In Halifax for eleven Strenuous 
innings at the end of which both side» 
gave up the struggle with eight run» 
each. It was partly a pitcher’s bat
tle. though replete with heavy hitting 
owing to the thick weather, 
te hurlers’ efforts to control te 
sile. Hates held the inounTT for 
Standards and Brennan, the ex-Social 
pitched for the Westville team. 'After 
the ninth the score was not altered. 
They will play again here tomorrow 
afternoon.

!W. M unroe 
lam tprice 50 cents) and Poslam Soap 
(price 25 cents) 
write to the Emergency Laboratories. 
32 West 25th Street. New York City

matter of inl
and naturalization in 
administration’s replyFor free samples

The oppo 
based >lookin spoiling 

mis* 
the

the V 
religious.

The budget which the administra 
submitted to the Diet called (or

the lead 
. sought 
increase

A. G. Staples Badly Burned.
Shortly after eight o’clock yester

day moi nig A. G Staples, of 1"U Prin
cess street, was painfully burned in 
his hume. He had been engaged in 
the kitchen working with a gasoline 
lamp which he uses for burning off 
paint amt was called to the telephone 
When lie returned lie found that the 
lamp had exploded. In frying to ex 

gutsh the flames a celluloid collar 
which he was wearing 
and his neck, face and 
badly burned He rushed across the 
street to Dr. Me Alpine's offite where 
his injuries were attended to 
fire caught the curtains in, the room 
and an alarm was sent in from box 
24 ami when the tire department ar- 
rived the fire was 
ed with very litt

intensely with his injuries..they wiU

expenditures amounting to 571.VUU.vvU 
yen. In view of the depression ex 
Utir

owvr after tills 
Be that as It y other occasion was one 

either by me to Mr. Arch-ig in both internal and foreign 
markets, the representatives request 
ed an accurate, definite statement of 
the administration's plan from the 
premier and the minister of finance 
They asked where the specific re 

which were necessary
tSHOOTING AT < 

THE P.Q.R.A. 
MEET GOOD

with the coa
ti.on law was ) protest against any gov 

neut action being taken against 
Standard Oil Company. This was 

one of a number of calls which Mr. 
Archbold made to me to try to pre
vent action 
Company
tions under the Department of the 
Interior and by the Department of 
Justice.

EXPECT TO FIND 
SOLUTION OF WAR 

TROUBLE IN FIST

sources were 
to meet the nation's domestic and 
foreign indebtedness 
raigued the premier, alleging that 
that the Katsura cabinet incumber 
vtl with tlie clan system, had resign
ed the previous autumn because of 
its incompetency to handle the finan
cial situation, and that the present 
Saionji cabinet is constituted, as it is.

caught fire 
hands were The Diet ar

n against the Standard Oil 
by the Bureau of Corpora-The

The Blugl 
was replac
present general election 
which has since ruled the country. 
The author was Mr. Huyâshlda, pres 
ent chief secretary of the Imperial 
Diet.

The new reform bill was passed by 
the uvetwhelming majority in the 
house of 
ground that under the district system 
the electors are more ‘personally in
terested and more accurately Informed 
as to the merits of the candidate than 
under the present law. But the house 
of peers was patiently waiting its 
chance to veto the bill, or rather 
insert In it an amendment which 
served the present 
law'. With an overw 
the peers killed the administration bill 
perhaps .fur good. In the meantime 
Jeiichi tiugita. former speaker of the 
house of representatives and one of 
the leaders of the leading par 
yukai, and Soroku Ebara. also a pro
minent member of the same party, and 
botli numbers of the present house, 
were appointed by the emperor as 
members of the house of peers in re
cognition of

Didn't Say So.. kly extinguish- 
damage being 

While Mr. Staples is suffering
to I"If Mr. Arclibold had really be

lieved that Mr. Bliss had told him 
that 1 knew of any contribution by 
Standard Oil, or had felt that he was 
Jeopardized by having refused to 
make a contribution, or was entitled 
to Immunity l'or having made one, he 
would certainly, in one of those calls, 
have said as much He never broach
ed the subject.

"He merely said, over and over 
again, that Mr. Garfield and Mr. H. 
K. Smith were treating him unfairly, 
and he denied again and again, that 
the Standard Oil ever got any rebates, 
or ever did anything that was not 
absolutely proper. And he would 
keep on with these denials, even 
when I would teU him that 1 had in my 
possession in reports from the Bureau 
of Corporations, and the Secretary of 
the Interior, which conclusively show
ed that the Standard Oil had been 
taking rebates on the largest possible

"Inasmuch as Mr. Archbold does 
not tell the truth of his Interview 
with me, I have no doubt that he does 
not tell the truth about the man who 
is dead, and who living, he never 
dared to accuse as ■ now accuses 
him.

ely because tile premier is the 
ldent Qf Seiyukai. the leading po ers. In the same way. Montreal, August 23 —Shooting 

Paris. Aug. 23—The discovery of through the rain and somewhat ban- 
a formula for the suspension of the dicapped by a variable wind the com- 
Turko Italian war is confidently ex petitors at the P. Q. R. A. mqet today 
pected in diplomatic circles to result continued to excel the scores of pre 
from the unofficial peace "conversa- vious years.
lions" now proceeding between Turk- The chief competitions were the ac- 
ish and Italian representatives in live militia and battalion match at 
Switzerland. Should this occur dip 200. 600 and 900 yards, and the sev- 
lomatlo negotiations will be opened ond stage of the Lieut Governor's 
up through the regular diplomatic match, seven shots at 900. 
channels. There were also extra series mat-

Constantinople, Aug. 23 —Although vhes In which some good scores were 
nothing has yet transpired with ref made.
erente to the instructions given by Sergt. Sharp. 2 M. H. B.. won the 
the government to the Turkish dele active militia by scoring 7 bulls at 
gates intrusted withthe semi-official 900 after making 33’s at the 300 and 
peace negotiations with Italy, never- 500 yards ranges, 
theless it is believed the Ottoman del Dr. Seager, Aylmer R. A.; Q. M. S. 
egutea will propose that the Hinter- YouhlH, 6 D. C. O. R.; Sergt. H. B. 
land of Tripolitania, with an outlet to Parker 66th. followed with scores of 
the Mediterranean, shall be left to| 100 while Corp Buchanan. 6 R. H. (’. 
Turkey, the rest of the territory. In-! with 99 and Lt. W. Semple, 76th with 

remaining in | 98 were fifth and sixth.
Pte. Taylor. 76th, was 

including
Sergt. Armstrong, 66th, twenty sec
ond with 95; Lt. F. A. Stevk. 76th, 
twenty-sixth, with 95; Lt. Christie, 
76th. twenty-eighth, with 95; Pte. 
Major, 76th. sixty-second with 90.

The results were not officially an
nounced at the 900 yards range In the 
Lieut.-Governor's. Lt. Steck, 76th, 
leads, however, having scored 33. giv
ing him a total of 132 out of 140. as 
he had 99 yesterday at the end of the 
shooting over 200 500 and 600 yard 
ranges.

lit leal part>, and made his cabin 
pointiueuts largely from among the 
leaders of this party, which supposed
ly represents the majority of the tax 
payers who demanded relief from the 
financial burdens.

•The trouble with tne present ad 
ministration." urged the i 
tries, "L< due largei> to its i 
ness and imbecility "
Lamed that the administration could 
reduce the income taxes as well now 
as it ever could, and should at once 
discontinue borrowing money 
foreign countries.

not prove

representatives, on theGun Club Trophies.
The St John Gun Club has decided 

to extend the time of sLooting fur the 
trophées i wo week* Th s a ill 
co'.testan's ’ 
trophies instead -of two. Ow ing to tlie 
bad weatht 
w as deemed aih i 
closing meet tour weeks hence in 
etead of a fortnight hence, as would 
have been the « use if the on*mal 
programme was carried out The « aih 
has also decided to call off the Wed 
nesda> evenin 
abort duration 
enings.

mt,re virtu*s at tr.e resenta
iud

the summer n 
le to make the

They main . to
pre-
tionJapanization of Colonies. general election 

helming majorityThis article wa* completed while 
the writer was in California studying 
the Japanese immigrant conditions 
right on tin- ground. The Japanese 
colonies published their papers in the 
Japanese language. If they wanted 
home news they could subscribe f ol

eines in Japan. True 
here published paper 
longues but with the 

nizatlon

committeeLater tlie government 
! intioduved a bill In tlie house of peers 
to IVv ISC thf income tax law This step 
however, encountered vigorous objet 

bv the peers. "The administra
tion in introducing the bill. Insisted 

must, first of all. show

meets owing it' the 
daylight in the evof :

.
rty, Sel- ) «

pers or mag 
. ,er races 
their native ton 
of the America
try men. The result was that they pro
duced various useful and pro 
citizens of the United States. But 
Japanese papers are for the Japani 
zation of t 
a scarcity, or rather a total lack of 
any contribution to American citizen
ship. If Representative Hattori and 
the writer were to sit in judgment 
on this question as they have sat to
gether on other questions in the past 
they would arrive at their conclusion 
in a pleasant manner. They would say 
to the Japanese applicant for the pri 

immigration

Ipup
uthRUPTURE the peers, 

us the definite resources which are 
available to compensate for the dé

taxation on Income." The

eluding the coast line, 
the possession of Italy.

In diplomatic circles here, 
ever, the success of this ache 
seriously doubted, 
belief of persons conversant with the 
situation that peace Is not yet In 
sight. Ih any case, nothing definite 
is expected to be done by the Porte 
until the forthcoming parliamentary 
elections.

thirteenth 
a noeelhto at 600.of their voun- ritorlous services. how-1 with 97, 

me la 
Is the

!eycrease m
bill was quit kly withdrawn fur the 

fiercely antagonistic, al- 
tlie administration pro-

IChinese Revolution. Indeed, lt(SEE DATES AT BOTTOM ) peers were 
iegiug that
puses to make a law. knowing 
be a dead law. thus adding to th 
pense of the people.' Amidst the dis- 

' agreeable, rather discourteous, ar- 
.. ; raignment, the premier said in a calm
Pfl and matter of fact manner: "Gentle

men you know as well as 1 that to 
finances will take

The Chinese revolution has occupi
ed the minds of Japanese solous con 
siderably. nearly evèry member of the 
House of Representatives being pel 
sonally acquainted with the Chinese 
lead re either among the Imperialists 
or revolution ists. The balance of the 
appropriation for attendance at the

was used iu sending to the seat of the 
Chinese revolution the three repre- 
stntatives, Fukudo, Takekoshl and 

grant you a paper, not of MatsumotO^H
„ f)lo hll._t reached naturalization 5ut of expatriation, so policy toward the crisis In China was 

111,, debaje un tlieb , J * and I bat >uu van go back to wtaenve you aiways plain but was made even more
i,k- limits ol partisan |d^. .-am., where you un be most useful ao by the statement of Viscount Ui-lil-
culmtnated m disorder. This aubald a l ü be ,..omrortabto. You have been <]a. the mulster uf foreign affairs. He
only on a reprewntatlve s point t . . In tlie country where English is the anld that the government of Japan
der that some Sell ukaimrotbe d lan|uage «here the laws and coustb under a tacit understanding with sev-
otruvk the head of a nit nonit. r' • ,uiluu are written and where your life, eral powers gave Its services with ut
member with his flat and his pun t propert). and pursuit of happiness are most care and solicitude in order to
ment was referred torn commit . I protected: but for the last live years |secur, the integrity of China, and re- ••Specifically, he never said one 
the meantime the budget saiet P some of you did not speak one wordjgardles of the concomitant strife has word me about anv 
5d n° anmooriations for the!of English, except in a boisterous. Ja- splendidly succeeded in protecting from the' Standard Oil
the budget the all,’“>Pr‘“l.on‘ , | panese maimer. You spoke, wrote, china from foreign territorial aggran- and neïer aa|d one word to me about 
army and nav were ctosec s quarreled and found fauit. ate. danceil. dizement. Representative lnukal. • a proceeding or not proceeding against
ed. The Diet wauled to kmi sang and played and lived cheaply in leader of the opposition party. Kokn- tUe standard Oil. I saw Mr. Archbold
or not the reduction ot min a. 'Japanese style. Japan must have a minto. was verv particular In his in- agal„ and aea!n while the Depart,
scnptioa service trom mree to h : better class oX people than you are. qdlsitlon as to whether Minister Vchh ment of Justice was contemplating
years had proved satisra, tor t | lt is a shame that Japan, as a first da had a definite policy of forcing on proceedings against him (always at 
military authorities. I I Class power, should keep in America china a certain form of government. Mr. Archbold's request), listened to
the army replied that sumuent worse people than those of a third Representative Inukai went further in all he had to say and heard him
had „el“p»«dr„„,?rlD^on law ciass l”wer'" stating his suspicions by alleging that peat the same statements over a
tion of the 1 • * ;, satisfactory During the year prominent follow- this policy was forwarded to Tan over again when 1 was entirely con-
to enable him to - ■ ' ers cf the Christian, Buddhist and Shao-i by Y'uan Shi Kal. also by let- vinced that they were false, and di-
answer Ça that P ‘..mettrai need- Shinto religions were summoned to l 1er to Wo Ting Fang. Viscount Ucht- reeled the attorney general to pro
pline had been maos p • , assemble under the auspices of the da, however, sweepingly denied it to oeed only when it had become evident
lng a little more t btlt department of home affairs by its the satisfaction of ail and forever si- that Mr. Archbold had nothing to tell

irit which mane y vice-minister, Tofcorami. And in the: lenced the undiplomatic speeches by me which would give any warrant for
A House of Peers Minister Hara of the stating that there is not one iota of directing the attorney general not to

home department was called upon to ! real evidence to prove such wild state- acl
explain what was criticized as his meats. "During all that time neither Mr.
unwarranated, unconstitutional action ; Insular and territorial affairs also Archbold nor anyone else ever hinted 
In saying that administration, educa-1 demanded the attention of the Diet, to me that Standard Oil people had 
tion and religion are essentially co- The question was asked why the prof- contributed, or that there was any ex- 
ordinate and ethically corelative in- its of the Manchurian railways was pectatlon by *ny human being that 

Some one in the Diet urged that in stitutions. "The present attempt," only 2,000.000 yen the last year, in- i should show favor to the Standard
view of the enormous amount of ship according to the minister, "is to in- stead of 3,500,000 yen as in the pre- oil.”
building going on in the country ihe stitute peace and harmony among the vious year? The administration at-
government might transfer some of different religions and between them tributed it to an increase in the 
its work from the government ship and the state." Iri the House of Re- amount of stock and a decrease in 
yards to the yards of private concerns presentatives the members spoke of the output of beans coal and other
The minister of marine said that tt\e a rather pathetic situation, of the em produce of Manchuria. The Formosa
government had always kept that in pire when they said: “In Europe and 
mind and had done so to a certain In America there is what may be cal- 
extent in a business which meets the led the state religion, a circumstance 
competitive ship building of the world which helps greatly in upHftine the 
and where the importation of many tone of individuality spiritually. In 
things from Europe and America Is our country outside of 
constantly necessary it is often too tion, there is scarcely any c 
extravagant an enterprise for private ethics that shapes the devel 
concerns The appropriations for the °r the people s spirituality, 
army and navy amounted to 146.000,- D.rtment oC education in the mean- 
000 yen. forming one-third of the en
tire budget, and the largest item of 
appropriation ever asked for. 
a strange situation! The people all 
united to cut down expenses in every 
way, they keenly feel the pressure 
of the high cost of living and the 
unbearable burden of Income taxes 
manipulated under every Conceivable 

and pretension, and yet for the 
army and navy alone, the people took 
the opposite point of view and insist
ed upon military expansion. Tapan 

to agree with the proposition 
accepted by all the flrstlclass pow
ers of the world that the competitive 
maintenance of armies and navies is 
essentially the best guarantee of the 
world's peace. Without an army and 
navy, then, Japan would have cause 
to fear that something other than 
peace would 
Is this fear
which te yet to be achieved is the 
victory over fear in the individual 
consciousness of every human being.

Japan and

papers are iur tut- japaiii- 
he colonies, the result beingC rl

"Mr. Bliss never spoke to me about 
asking or receiving a contribution 
from anyone and he never before or 
after the elections said anything to me 
about my conduct towads corpora
tions except to say that he knew 1 
would act fairly and justly towards 
all; and I told him that I should 
never dream of acting in any other 

Neither Mr. Bliss or anyone

i|-
/

• II} LATE SHIPPING.
International ParliamentaryI ! adjust the nation s 

- iu or 20 years." "Oh. indeed.
1 marked Representative Huuai, "docs 
I vour administration last so lung as
1 that'.'"

:Arrivals.
Rosario, Aug. 23—The reported ar

rival. 22nd, of bark Giuseppina, from 
St. John, N. B., was an error.

New York Aug. 23.—Schs Bluenose, 
River Hebert, N. S.; Scylla, Llscomb. 
N. S.

Portland, Me., Aug. 23—Schr E. 
Merriam, St. John,- N. B.

Quebec—Arrived—Str Masklnonge. 
Sydney : Hochelaga, Sydney; Savoy, 
Anticosti.

Montreal—Arrived—Str 
London.

Sailed—Str Tunisian. Liverpool.

N and riaturaliza-vilege otf 
tion: "We i

else ever suggested or hinted at, in 
any shape or way, the Idea that 1 
should take or refrain from taking 
any action in connection with any 
corporation because of any contri
bution whatsoever.

The administrations OBITUARYG <
Caleb Belyea.

Truss Torture An old and respected- citizen of St. 
John died yesterday In the person of 
Caleb Belyea. who for thirty years 
wag connected with the postal ser
vice. The deceased, who was In his 
seventieth year, was one of the first 
of those to receive the Imperial Ser
vice Medal. During the time of the 
Fenian Raid he was In active service 
and was a corporal in the Portland 
Battery. Mr. Belyea had been Ill since 
January last, and for the past three 
weeks has been In the hospital where 
he died. He Is survived by three 
sons. Albert E., of Boston ; Henry H., 
Halifax, and Arthur F., in the employ 
of Macauley Bros. In this city. Five 
daughters survive: Mrs. J. W. Gil- 
lis, Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. L. A. 
Claflln, of Winchester, Mass.; Mrs.
F. W. Parrott, Bridgeport. Conn.; 
Mr*. R. B. Graham, Houston, Tex., 
and Miss Alice, at home. Mr*. Sel
ves died about eight years ago. R.
G. Larsen, of Boston, for a number 
of years a well known newspaper 
man. but now connected with the 
Keith Interests, la a son-in-law of the 
deceased.

]Thought Necessary, but Net 
Search for Relief le Ended. 

Wonderful Method Retelne Rupture 
Without Knife, Danger or Fein.

Saw Archbold Often. i

!) tjcontribution
Corporation

Wawira,J. Y. LOAN, Specialist of Toronto
Old-fashioned truss torture Is no longer neces

sary. Galling, slipping trusses and Barbarous 
methods of treating rupture are done away 
with by the wonderful Invention of a specialist 
who has devoted fifty year» to this one affil-1- 

ous new EQAN “CLRATStS" 
give* to the ruptured instant relief, rest and 
Security where all others fall. It stops ail 
Irritation and restores every part to Its na
tural position as soon as it Is used and for all 
time and old style trusses are thrown a wav.

••MAN'S CLBaTMIS" cures are absolutely with
out operation and the ooet is small.

Multitudes of cured men, women and c 
testify. Also endorsed by many physicians.

Where other» fall is where I have my greatest 
success. Nothing complicated, no pain or irri
tation, but lust a natural retentive method.

Immediate relief guaranteed. No fakes or lies 
—Just straight business, 
or delay, but tear off free i

\
iard Oil Company’s contribution In 

the campaign of 1904. Mr. Archbold 
appeared before the committee at hia 
own request. Members of that body 
informed me today that no such re
quest had been received from Colonel

“I intended to follow this matter to 
the end. Mr. Archbold left Washing
ton this afternoon with the under 
standing that he would agjUn appear 
before the committee and submit 
books and other records bearing upon 
the Standard Oil Company’s contribu
tion. I shall Insist that all the per
sons mentioned in my statement In 
the senate Wednesday, Including Col. 
Roosevelt, shall be summoned by the 
committee."

tion. The marvel

nd

!hiMreuV
coupon

lay this aside, the spin
a single . . ,
strength of the array has reached 1,- 
000 000 men, including both active and 
reserve forces. 1,200.000 being the re
quired footing.

Free Consultation Coupon.
This coupon, upon presentation to J. Y. Egan, rupture specialist, 331 West King Street, Toronto, w ho will visit the towns ton dates mentioned below : will entitle bearer to free consultation and examination of 

samples. A sk at hotel office for number of 
my room. Note dales.

8t. John—Royal Hotel, Thurs. af
ternoon and night, Frl.. Sat., Sun., 
all day and night. V/z days only 
during exhibition. Sept. 5, 6* 7, 8.

Digby, N. S.—Latour Hotel, Sept.
8, 10.

Military Expansion.

fGives Lie to Roosevelt.
Washington, Aug. 23.—In reply to 

the statement of Colonel Roosevelt 
In New York today, Senator Penrose 
said tonight: “Colonel Roosevelt’s re
lations with the Standard Oil Com
pany clearly have been established. 
The Standard Oil Company, through 
John D. Archbold, contributed $126,- 
000 in the Republican National cam
paign of 1904. Col. Roosevelt didn’t 
consider that amount sufficient and 
demanded an additional contribution 
of $150,000. In reply to the disclosure 
of these facts Col. Roosevelt sub
mits a letter, which. In police circles, 
would be known as a frame-up and 
an attack upon me personally. The 
exposure of Colonel Roosevelt's ne
gotiations with the Standard OH 
Company Is such that the frenzied 
cry of ‘Liar* will not satisfy the peo
ple.”

ion charges of discrimination against 
the natives in favor of Japanese who 
were well connected with prominent 
people at home. The sugar Indus
tries of the natives had recently been 
forced to surrender to the Japanese 
within due consideration or compen
sation. The Japanese Colonization 
Company is being 
courage the emigration from Japan 
to the Saghalin islands, Formosa. 
Manchuria and Chosen (Korea). For 
this purpose the company draws 
from the treasury 30,000 yen per 
year for eight years. The Japanese 
laborers, however, with all the In
ducements and advantages thus offer
ed near at home, often refuse the 
opportunity.

As to the subsidizing the merchant 
marine the Diet asked the govern
ment’s attitude toward the completion 
of the Panama canal. The committee 
was of the opinion that there is no 
question that the canal will bring 
about a decisive change In Japanese 
foreign commerce, but as to whether 
the government would at once enter 
into competition for a share of the 
trade which will follow the opening 
of the canal, cannot be assumed. The 
representatives urged that the sub
sidy ought to be allowed by annual 
Instalments. They pointed out that 
Yuaen Kaisha, the steamship company 
whose Unes run to and from Snang- 
hai and Hokkaido, pays without gov
ernmental help. Such favoritism 
would eventuaUy kill the p**'-»-»**

VAeroplanes, Balloons, Parachutes 
and Dirigible Balloons

GREATER ST.JOHN
1 EXHIBITION

UHJC.M.TOSEPTV.

[ASTERN CANADA’S BEST SHOW!

DAISY
FLOUR

school educa-
)

opment 
The de- ?subsidized to en-

time by its vice-minister, Fukuhara, 
made its official position clear : "The 
education department," said the vice- * \What minister, "is and has always been 
strictly Lndependent, the foundation 
of our national ethics Is derived from.

Comes In -v

Bbls., Hf.-Bbls. and 
241-2 lb Bags.

coexistent with and subservient to 
the imperial edict relating to educa
tion." This view, it was pointed out, 
allowed no subterfuge. Even the re
ligious schools are allowed to exist 
in Japan only when they uphold this 
principle.

Bintr WTfcâiEw 
Wenster Mntrial Dis

play
UneslCeUk Slew Yet 
Saari Slew of hones 
Airiotbrol Coot péti

tions
Beef Coe- trait Deploys-AH tie* 

Art Gallery oeë Notes 
LOW RATES ON ALL LIN

“The Beep 
Tripoli” 1.1 aNeapoHtio Troubodoen 

heeerial lepisese 
Troupe

freest Trio of Heed-

'mii
John D. Archbold's statement be

fore the senate investigating commit
tee today substantiated every asser
tion I made on the floor of the senate 
on Wednesday relating to the Stand-

:DIED. «■51Religious Conference.
With the conference of educators 

and the assembly of the followers of 
the three religions, together with the 
investigations of the Diet, there was 
much that was worth debating through 
out the country.
however, was done, by the three re
ligions, nor by the Diet, nor by the 
administration, except that It was de
cided to meet again. After analyzing 
all that was said pro and con and seek
ing the essence of the situation we 
may perceive the following salutary 
results of the conference:

(1)’ The government’s summons of )tiative and crioole their innate indus

0ELYEA—In this city, on August 23. 
Caleb Belyea in the 70th year of his 
age, leaving three sons and five 
daughters to mourn the loss of a 
kind and loving father. (Boston 
papers please copy.)

Notice of funeral hereafter.
' CONNOLLY—At QoM

23rd Inst., Ann, widow of the late 
Dennis Connolly, in the 81st year of 
her age, leaving one son and two 
daughters to mourn.

.Stmeiwl from her late residence Sun
day, at 2.30. Friends Invited to at-

wm-- âV
certstry, and besides the country needed 

a reduction of taxation. Therefore the 
reduction of the subsidies is entirely 
advisable. The government, however, 
disposed of the proposition by answer
ing that the business of navigation in 
its very nature Involves uncertainty 
and therefore the live year regulation

JL im j,|J|T • Yl{. 1 iOLJ. J-im

w Nothing tangible
fall to her lot. Now, what 
? The greatest victory iGrove, on

Jwas the most reasonable. The state. C-Ttoo, hss Its sdministration policy on 
navigation. In that the subsidies are 
paid more to bring the company un
der the control of the government than 
to merely help them financial!*.

The dispute betw 
the United Stolen 
migration to and naturalisation in the 
United States waa commenced by

11m
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sTHE STANDARD. SATURDAY, AUGUST 24, 1912
AUCTION SALES.

SHIPPING NEWS 1 COMPANT PROPOSES 
TO PLANT SETTLERS 

ILL OVER DOMINION
PÜ 6 HORSES, 3 DOUBLE 

SLEDS, 3 SENGLE 
SLEDS. 12 CHAINS. 4 
SETS DOUBLE HAR
NESS, 1 SET SINGLE 
HARNESS.

BY AUCTION 
at the stable of \V. J. Alexander, Hay- 
market Square, iu the City of St. 
John, on Saturday morning, the 24th 
day of August A. L>. 1912, at 12 o’
clock in the forenoon, the above ad
vertised horses, etc., formerly the 
property of George R. McDonough, of 
St. Martins. All the said horses and 
outfit now being in the Parish of SL 
Martins.

For further particulars apply to 
George McKean, Esq, Royal Bank 
Building, St. John, N. B.. or

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

Surprise* SOAP
jss[ 1 Ü®and damages sustained lu heavy 

weather.
DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday, August 24, 1912.
.... 5.41 a. m. 

7.11 p. m. 
— . 9.32 a, m.

I BOUND SOUTH.
Barkt Ethel Clark.-. < apt. George 

Purdy, is off Dlgby with lumber from 
Bear River for Cieufugos, shipped by 
Clarke Bros.

Sun sets -M 
High water 
Low water ... »............3.36 p. m.

Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes'Childs Play of Wash Day

i : MORE! 
THAN THE

i
Winnipeg. Man., Aug. ft.—Steps to 

wards completion of the organization 
of the colonization company recently 
launched by the Duke of Sutherland, 
were taken at a conference In the 
Royal Alexandra Hotel this morning 
at which the Duke. Sir William Maç- 
Kentie, Sir William Whyte, A. Nanton 
and B. S. Dennis, of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at Calgkry were 
present.

When all details are settled they 
will proceed on au imposing scheme 

rank as unique in 
From coast to

Ü Atlantic Standard Time.

fl ORDIICARGO OF HARD PINE.
Str McElwatn Is due at Dlgby from 

cargo of bard pine for 
the Bear River bridge After dis
charging she will proceed to Bridge 
water to load for Portland.

(Good for all general «ses) 

directions on the wrapper for the "SURPRISE"
VESSELS BOUND TÇ) ST. JOHN. 

Steamer.
Bornu, Montreal Aug. 11. 
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 15. 
Briardene, Demerara. Aug. 16.

li. KINDSway of washing- Norfolk with a

f-lAUtltlCANAUM lll'llH r!!rill l.llllll

RELEASED FROM QUARANTINE.
The Italian bark Era. at Portland, 

Me, with salt, was released fiom 
quarantine Friday. After discharging 
cargo she will proceed tu Annapolis to 
load lumber for Rosario.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamer.

Ocamo, 1,228, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Valetta, 1937, Robt. Reford & Co. 

Ship.
Margarita. 1504. W. M. Mac Kay 

Schooners.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Douglas Avenue

Two Storey house
< I V tela

* 1st floor- Hall, double parlors, tun
ing room, kitchen, pantry, wood house 
and back \eranda.

2nd floor: Hall, five bedrooms, bath 
and balcony.

Heated by hot Water, consisting of 
twehe radiators, and a No. Û Bison 
turmive. Lighted with electric lights. 
Plenty of storeroom in basement. 
Garage and yard 2VxlU feet. Size of 
lut 40X287 feet. Ground rent $24 VO 
per year. Great bargain for quick 

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric sale. Apply to F. L. POTTS, 
al Specialist aud Masseur. Eleven Real Estate Broker,
>ears England, five years St. John 96 Germain St,
Treats all nervous diseases, weak 
ness aud wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysie, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc,, etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

probably 
colonization work, 
coast tracts of land will be acquired 
by the company to be settled by 
tenant farmers from the British Isles 
In the charter of the company It is 
understood there Is provision for per 
mitting the tenants to acquire their 
freehold on equitable terms.

that will

PROFESSIONAL.

INCHES & HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN

Barristers, etc-
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Mam 280.

BACK FOR ANOTHER CARGO.
Sch Florence E. Melanson has dis

charged her cargo of lumber at Ban
gor, taken from Ll\ erpoul, N. S , and 
is now on passage there to load again 
for the Sable Lumber Company, hav
ing sailed Monday.

C. F. INCHES.Ann Louisa Lockwood, 266, A. W. 
Adams.
Ella M. Storer. 426. C. M. Kerrlaon. 
Elma ,299, A. W. Adams.
F. C. Pendleton. 340, master.
Harold B. Oousens, 60, P. McIntyre. 
Hattie H. Barbour. 266, A. W. Adams 
Harry Morris. 98, C. M. Kerrlaon. 
Helen G. King. 126, A. W. Adams 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 211, J. W. Smith. 
Minnie Slauson. 271, A. W. Adams. 
Oliver Amea, 433, C. M.
Ravola, 130. J. W. Smith.
Rebecca M Walla, 516, C. M. Kerrlaon. 
Ruth Robinson, 452. .1. Splaue & Co. 
Ronald. 268, J. W. Smith,
Romeo III. F McIntyre.
Sarah L. Davis, 146. W. M. MacKay. 
Wandrian, 311, C M. Kerrlaon 
Warner Moore, 364, J. T. Knight t Co

Acts Quickly on Corns,
Sore Foot Lumps Callouses

It's a new wrinkle for Corns -a 
painless remedy that quickly removes 
the corn. Don't doubt it, this is a 
dead suie thing, lifte 'em out 
jouta aud branches. No
appVy Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex 
traitor, 25c. a bottle. Substitutes 
pay the dealer best. Putnam's ' pays 
you best because it rids your feet of 

Take no other than Putnam's

NERVES, ETC. ETCC. P. R LINE.
Str Montezema. « aptain Griffiths, 

left Antwerp for Montreal last Wed 
uesday. She has on board some 
freight for St. John.

If You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us.

quick- 
pain. no 

no more salves or pads. JustKerilsou.

I WEST INDIA STEAMER ARRIVES.Stores, cMcr Valuable Building lotWarehouses,
Residences and Farms.

We make a specialty of selling 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement House*,

Pickford and Black s West India 
line steamer Otumo arrived Friday 

The
good passage coming 
ffiu is in command of

corns.
Painless Corn and . Wart Extractor. 
Sold by diuggists.

No. 130 Wright Street, 
107 ft by 40 ft. more

i from Bermuda aud Demerara. 
steamer had a 
north. Capt. Co 
the Ocamo. The passengeis number 
ed sixty, of whom eighteen came in 
the saloon, among which were Mrs 
Fenwick aud two children returning 
to England, Mr. and Mrs. A Merrick 
4tid Mrs. LeGouei of Toronto, return 
ed Canadians Then- were on board 
also five soldiers returning from Bei 
niuda to England Among the steer 
ag*- passengers there were thirty-four 
colored persons, male and female 
The females were all girls fur domes
tic purposes. Ut the thl 
ten or twelve will make their homes 
In the United tales.

NO SALE NO COMMISSION
We have aIf you are In the market to buy. call and eee us. 

large well assorted list of desirable propertlee. HOTELS. BY AUCTIONBEAVER BOARDPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
I am instructed to sell at Chubby 

Corner by auction, on Saturday mori* 
ing, Aug. 24th, at 12 o’clock uoeite 
that very fine building lot situate^ 
un Wright stieet. This Is one uf the 
finest lesideutiel site» now on the mai»

< > »“THE68 Prince Wm. St.
Rhone M1302ALLISON & THOMAS, Arrived Friday, August 23.

Pike.
Boston. With 151 passengeis and gen 
eral cargo.

Stmr Ocamo. 1,228, Coffin, Demer
ara, West Indies aud Bermuda, Win 
Thomson & Co., mdse and pass.

Sehr Hattie H. aBrbour (Am), 266, 
Hodgdon, New York, A. W. Adams, 
384 tons coal, R. P. & W. F, Starr.

Coastwise Sehr Tetlya, 20, Thomp 
son, Musquash; stmr Grand Manau, 
180, Ingersoll, North Head and eld. 

Cleared August 23.

A PURE WOOD FIBRE WALL 
BOARD which takes the place oi 
Lath and Plaster, aud is unsurpassed 
for remodeling rooms, as old and un
sightly walls aud ceilings can be 
quickly transferred Into durable ai 
tistlc ones.,

WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, St. John’s New Hotel
Furnished in the best of taste 

Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car line from station and

ket.
F. L. POTTS, 

AuctioneerFOR SALE.
rty tour, some Rate*. $2.00 and $2.50.New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them In my ehop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono- 
gratihe, $16.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princeas street, oppoelte 
White store.

FOR SALE.—Barber outfit. Ap 
,j)ly 65 Exmouth street.

JÉ&I PARK HOTELRECIPROCITY IN Murray & Gregory, Ltd. SEALED TENDERS addressed t*
the undersigned, and endorsed Tent 
der for Residence Medical Superintend» 
exit of Lazaretto, Tracadie, N. H will 
be received at this office until 400 
P M . on Wednesday, September 11. 
1912. for the erection of a Resident o 
fur the Medical Superintendent of 
Lazaretto, Tracadie, N\ B.

Plans, spe- ifleation and form of con
tract can be seen and forms oi tender 
obtained at this Depaitaxent, on appli
cation to Mr D H. Waterbury, Supt 
of Public Buildings, Public Works De
partment, St. John, N. B-, and 
plication to Dr. J. A. Langls, Medical 
Supt., Tracadie. N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the, printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures-', stating their occupation» and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and plate of reei- 
dence of each member Of the firm must

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
46-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B
This Hotel is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths, Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Car» stop at dour to and from 

rains and boats.

Sehr Moama, Smith, City Island, 
Stetson Cutler & Co* 480,704 ft 
spruce deals. ,

r T. W. Cooper, (Am). Wade, 
New Bedford. Mass., Stetson Cutler 
& Co., 147,621 ft. spruce plank.

Sehr A. B. Barteaux, Barteaux, Fall 
John E. Moore, 551,258

DISTRIBUTORS.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
!

Sch
FOR SALE—150 acres of timber 

land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green, Carpenter, Queens Co.. N. B.

FOR SALE—Valuable freeoold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, tyavel 
roof, good xepalr. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

Look for our dlsplav of ART GLASS,
Rpreffnition of Canadian Ccr- mirrors, and aii kinds of wood Recognition UI t-aiiauian v_*. WORK a| tby Sl jobn Exhibition.

River, Mass., Ju 
ft. spruce plank. 

Coastwise—Stmrs
tificates Subject of Confer- 
ences Between Mr. Hazen

Connor Bros., 
W a mock; La Tour, McKinnon, West 
port ; sehr Tetlys, Thompson, Le

THE ROYALTENDERS WANTED
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

and British Authorities.■ by the Doxninion Atlantic^ Railway 
fur the construction of 14 7 miles uf 
i ail way and 1.3 miles 

Ottawa, Aug. The recognition lny tin" extension of th 
of certificates issued by the Canadian |ailtK Railwav from Centi-evllle to 
Depaitmeut of .Marine under the Hii Weston, Kings County. Nova Scotia, 
tlsh Board of Trade under the Met- Tendeis to Include all labot and mâ
chants Shipping Act h one of the tevial.
things aimed at by Hon. J. D. Hazen, \\ oik to be can led out according 
who has taken up the matter while to the plans and directions of the 
In England with the authorities there Engineer 
Under present conditions Canadian pan*, and 
certificates testifying to the eeawor- hi .liions, 
thlness of a vessel are not recognized plan Profiles, Specifications and 
ou the other side of the water, it is piuposals may be seen at the office 
with the idea of gaining “reciprocity' (jt the Resident Engineer, Dominion 
in such regulations that Mr Hazen i Atlantic Railway, Kentville, Nova 
has conferred with the authorities 

Though American financial writers 
appear to take the view that tlie Pa dersigned up 
nama Canal bill prohibiting Ameri- an gud, 1912.
rallroad-uwired vessels from passing The lowest or any tender not neces 
through the Canal does not affect Ca gaiilv accepted, 
nadiau railroad-owned vessels, it F 
understood that Canadian Paclri off. 
clals ale not so sure of that, and as 
a result it is stated that représenta 
lions are being made to the Canadian 
government with a view to safe 
guaidtug, if possible, the Interests of 
Canada s pioneer transcontinental
line. The probability of wheat from 
the western portions of the prairie 
provinces being carried via aVnvou 
ver and round to 'Liverpool upon the 
opening uf the variai is considered a 
very t ttdl question to the transcun 
tinental line< which in #u.h case 
would undoubtedly institute freight 
carrying lines of steamers to supple 
ment then railway». Should the bill

Sailed August 23.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via Maine ports, W. G. Lee.

of sidings. Ue- 
e Dominion At: i

JUST ARRIVED--Two carload» of choice

rKïrsnss
tables Waterloo SL 'Phone 1557.

) t DOMINION PORTS.
23.—Ard stmr Vic- Hotel DufferinMontreal, Aur 

torian, Llverpoo
g.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND 4L CO.
JOHN H. BUND.............. ..... Minager.

of the said Railway Cum
in conformity with Sped-l FARMS FOR SALE. BRITISH PORTS.

I
Avonmouth, Aug. 21.—Sid stmr 

Englishman, Montreal.
Glasgow, Aug. 20.—Ard str Letitta, 

Montreal.

be given.
Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Hon
our able the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (IV p. c.) t*f the 
amount ut the tender, which will bo 
forfeited if

FARMS FOR SALE.
WANTED.We are headquarters for New 

Brunswick farms aud country proper-
ot all kinds. Acreage, 1,000 or up- WANTED—At once, a competent 

wards In one block. We can meet man for packer. Une having experl- 
your farm requirements. New listings ence tn packing drygoods. Manchester 
weekly: Alfred Burley & Co., 'Phones, Robertson Allison, Ltd.
Main 890, West 234.

:

CLIFTON HOUSE
■ ty

Tenders will he received b\ the un
to aud including AuFOREIGN PORTS. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
6T. JOHN. N. B.

the person tendering de- 
j i line to enter into a contract when 
! , ailed upon to do so, or fail to com

plet*- the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
the lowest or any tender.
By order.

R. < DESROCHERS,
Secretary

Pascagoula, Miss., Aug. 21. Ard 
sehr Delta, Kingston.

Antwerp, Aug. 21.—Sid stmr Mon
tezuma. Griffiths, Montreal.

Philadelphia, Aug. 21.—Ard schrs 
Childe Harold, Cheverle, N. S.; Hen 
ry S. Little. Portsmouth.

Pascagoula, Miss, Aug. 21. Ard 
sch Delta, Kingston.

VCHc(m:p d22r2 .... shrdi tohrdoo
Perth Amboy. Aug. 21.—Ard stmr 

Edda, Dorchester, N, B.
Boston, Aux 21 Ard »chr Virgin

ian. Miller's Creek.
Cld Aug. 21, sehr Laura E. Melan

son, Meteghan.
Port Eads, Aug. 21.—Sid bktn Mal- 

wa. Mobile.
New York. Aug. 22.—Ard schrs Ltl 

Han Blauvelt. Tusket: Lawson, Advo
cate: Nellie F. Sawyer. Calais: Annie 
B. Mitchell, Roberts Harbor, b\e.

New Haven, Aug. 21—Sid sehr 
Sawyer Brothers, llantspurt.

g. 17. Ard sehr An 
fuse. St oJhn. N. B

WANTED—Earn $20 weekly spare 
dvertis

Consumers’

i time mailing circulars and ac 
ing for New Cooperative mail 

A farm formerly owned and occu- bouge Supplies free, 
pled by the late David Hill containing Association Windsor, Ont.
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch ___________ !-----------------------——
Lomond Road, St. John County with WANTED.—We have positions for 
considerable standing timber thereon boys from 14 to 16 years of
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing age wbo wish to learn the dry goods 

Also a desirable farm formerly business. Good opportunity for arnbi- 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con- tjÙUsJ boys. Apply at once. Mau- 
taintug 160 acres Parish of Westfield, vbeater Robertson Allison, Ltd.
Kings County, having a frontage uu 
the St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

P U1FKINS.
General Manager. 

Kentville, N. 8.. August 22, 1912.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL( to accept

NOTICE. S7 King Street, St. John, N. B 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd , Proprietor*, j 

A. M. RHILPS. Manager
Thl* Hotel .e undei new nioii?.geiii«nt | 

and haa been tliorougtuy leiiovaied ami | 
newly lurnlBhed will. Baths. Carpels
Linen. Silver, etc. ____ w j advertisement it the

uut author it., from v

;
In ac«ordaui e with uiderdn council 

pas-ed August i.tti instant, full tup 
w liarlage will b« barged un all kinds 
oi lumber and luihs shipped from this 
puii uiier tbe abuv** d.iie

Il B SCHOFIELD, 
i ummissloner liaiboi. F^rries. Lands.

I Department of Publii Works,
Ottawa, August 20, 1912.

Newspapers will nut be paid for this 
insert it with- 
Department

i, LTeachers Wanted.
First class male teacher for prin

cipal of W'elshpool school, also first 
or second class male teacher for 
North Road school, also at Welsh 
pool. For further information apply 
to Silas Mitchell, Secretary of Trus
tees, Welshpool, Campubello.

WANTED CHEAP.—A few acres of 
land suitable for orchard. Part wood
land. Price and particulars to W. J. 
Durey, St. Andrews. N. B.

/ tj BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
DANIEL MULLIN.

Pugsley Building, City. Sea View House, Lornevllle. uue of 
the loveliest places un tht Bay uf

(livid Fund y iuasi Van accommodate pei 
uiuiient ur transient boarders The pro

\ BANK OF MONTREAL

u FOR SALE—Farms and Lot». 450 
two house» and five barns, 

from Public Landing,
now under rvn.lder.tlon .un,.,,, »„> *p.î c,r.
clauie. When finally amended and |*,,J * ' t , „ k ol v,ietvr K XV. Ue.,i, will <„<w

rrs » » » Æ s£— . . . . . . ■ “¥KiV.«TV SrtS Ï jpap-A
an Internatii'tial case of the matter t,lr 
owing lu rhe teet that Amerlvau | "ex' tu 
railroads ate similarly concerned, , = l •'11,1 11

will neverthele.. make the H. eider or the Hoard, 
ngest por-ible representativiis A H. V. MEREDITH,

meeting of ti.*> board of directors ut , 
the company will be held ai .. ueai 
date, when'the stand to be taken by 
the company will be definitely decid 
ed upon

three’ miles 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
c ose to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. F. R-, 80 acre», two 
houses aud barns, also 2 1 2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acrr.e. house aud 

dland and 
H. Poole

U,c »YN °v?1L5t land ncüuuAtio’ht's’

Any person w ho is th- soie head 
family or any male wei li years oid ir(av 

, hvli.estead a uu alter section of ax«i.»l>-e
------- : L'vmn.ion land h. ManifoLa. saskatche-

” wan vi Albeita fh5 applicant must -,
I i,«ar in pei son at tbe ’‘on.Uii. fi Lands 
I ag- ne '» ul Sut' ag-’ll X Ivi 'Ur district.

-1b4nyr,'.bSZ
rnott-r' Fvii daayr.f.i brother or sister.

Medicated Wines
,, 4 x tiom-.-stead*1! it ,,4 ■ li. - ixllhln

nine miles of 111-? homestead on a lain, ot 
In Stock—A Consignment of /-the*" moînÎÆ;

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines 1 disîiK-.h - n.-mesteader ..»
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. ftci

Las Palmas. Au 
nie M. Parker, Ra

City Island, Aug. 21. Passed sebs 
Fleetly, from Ellzabetbport for Nova 
Scotia; Karmoe, Port Reading for 
Dartmouth.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Aug. 21—Ard 
stmr Edda from Dorchester, N. B.

1 barn and 250 acres » 
other farms at bargain».
£ Son. Neison street. Phone 92a-ll.

Third Day of September
Shareholders of record ofWANTED—Young man as office as 

slstaut, must have some experience 
and a knowledge of . stenography. 
Apply, Box A. B. C., care Standard 
Office.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

TO LET. WIRELESS REPORTS. General Manager
Montreal. :'vth July, 1912.WANTED—Second class teacher 

for School District No. 12, Public 
Landing for term ending December. 
Apply, etatlng salary, to Titus T. 
Parker, Secretary, Public Landing, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Stmr iVrginlari (Br), Liverpool for 
Montreal, vvas 150 miles northeast of 
Cape Race at 7.55 a. m , 21»t.

Stmr Floiide (Fr). Havre via Que- 
110 miles

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, i»ith or without board. 27 Co
burg streeL TO BUILDERSbee for New York, was 

northeast of Sable Island at 11.05 a. 
m , 2vtb (not as before reported.)

HOPEWELL NEWS
--------» Tenders Will be received at the Prepared wlth / holce and helext ”k*Ni'.I*t reside upon the home-

Hopewell. Aug. 22. Clark Wn?ht i uffi- e of Seymour Sharp. Esq. West- from \h* rJel^lzle5sl^,cll. h to cn.ptn-i. -i« i:. c .. ■.
whu U« m -. relieving some v, „e,u N H fur erection .,,6 , u,„ i'XL «u'™ ***
clerks in th- bank of New Brims», u k pletion of a school building for di- F Sale By I ,': .,.!i patent) »i.d cultivate fifty

;;;r; " 7 RICHARD slluvan * co
An eriio* able garden party nin!*-i Xugus 24th. according to plans and , v!l - , enter toi « pur.i.aaed home-r; .“j; as irr- — » “ - « — “i5>£SSgï

•i,r m. & T. McGUIRE, ,
the handsomest in the vlllag* * a- field, N H the lo a eat or any tender _ — N ( i,rtuihoriz-d publication ui this
decorated tor the occasion, a-.d i” » noi neve-- -arily accepted- H. H. and Dlrect importers u; j Dealers in ail the advertisement will i-ut be paid £ur. 
rented a nffttv scene during the early H « Mott urcbltects. eading brands ut Wines and Ueuor* *« ..“entoK L„: when ,„e pa,,;. ...._____________ __________________:-------- -- ' -“&23Î MoSTlttSS INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
held Tables were placed under l, Hiuut Imported and Domestic Cigars. ___ ___

e NEWKT SPRING CLOTHS__ tenders
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

LOST.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES REPORTS AND DISASTERS.LOST—On the road between St. 

Stephen and St. George, a lady's black 
travelling bag. finder please return to 

Standard office

Southwest Harbor, Aug. 20.—Stmr 
Norombega. which stranded on ledges 
at Clark s Point, Aug. 12, was floated 
at high tide late today, leaking slight 
lv. Vessel in better condition than ex 
pec ted She will tow to Rockland ear
ly tomorrow.

Boston. Aug. 21—Trawler Crest, 
inward bound. Is ashore 
thick fog. A tug bae been sent to a» 
»lst her.

Brunswick. Ga., Aug.
Grande, for New York, 
from departing
on board. Not much damage done.

Savannah. Aug. 21.- Stmr Ilford 
(Bn, hence for Hamburg, returned 
here this morning for repairs to 
steering gear, which were effected 
and steamer resumed her voyage.

If you need capita', have stock or 
bonds for sale, or wish to Increase 
net business profits, addrees Business 
Development Company 
116 Nassau St., New York.

E. A., care of Tbe/V of America.LOST—Lady’s open-faced gold watch 
between Kennedy street and depot. 
Mrs TLos. Blizzard, 48 Kennedy

'
ENGINEERING. below In

LOST—Black watch fob, initials W. 
C. B. on Main, King or Charlotte 
street»- Leave at Standard office. 21. Stmr Rio 

is delayed 
on account of a fire

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs hi. S Stephenson A 
Co.. Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

receipts go

Mrs. James Calhoun, of St John- 
who ha. been summering here. , 
spending a week or tw o In Dor chest vi 

Aid. W. K Grass, of Moncton. • anue 
down lv auto today

I X
SITUATIONS VACANT. Many Allmlive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
I J. s. MacLENNAN. ?3 Union Ot. W E.

g.aled Tonde, s. addressed In tne 
undersigned, and marked on tlie out 
side. -fBNOEK. KKKIOHT ' AR R& 
FA IK KHOF. MOV'TON, will be re- 
elved up to- and including 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 12TH. 1912,

to’■
"'rimmùhid ‘SJSTJ

? . fariiii, price Hat.

. SALESMEN—$50 per week selUns 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette MfS- Co.. Col 
llnrwood. Ont.

MONEY FOUND.
The Best Cheque Protector ever 

sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stomps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering 
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 1 
buy and sell second band cash régis 
ter» cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

! '-1 Evansville. lnd.„ Aug. 23. Visions ihald^hM A M A M
of a hot schoolroom in place of th* ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS, I for tbe construction of an addition to
cool waters <>r the ewlmroln' bole on Retail Dealer In— ! „„lvrd a8««im«it ef lewetry the Freight Car Repair Shop at Mont
lured up bv the suggestion of State wf10T<, . qHOca rubbers «auTtadZ^m ton. N. B
Superintendent of Schools Urea,hue- f,NE B°°Z!I* ™ TTw I Ph»ns and specifi, atlon may be aeen
that the #4 bools keep open the yea, GAITERS, ETC. CRNf b T l AW at the office uf tbe Se. retaiy of the
round have caused an open revolt I RKPA1R WORK NE1ATLY DONK ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICEW#SSDepartment of Railways an£ ( •
among t.-hool children here. 32 Charlotte Street, %t. John, N. B. ______________________ Ottawa, out . and at the Chief En-

Fiftv bo *j gathered here on a v.- Teieohone. Main 190211. ---------- —------------------------- I iriueet Office Moncton. V B, at
cant lot and organized the Antic, : — ------- -———-------  , UNION FOUNDRY and whlth Piace ,0,m8 of ,euder may b®
house Marching Chtb with these uffi< I f- e*z>rl \A/ * f I « ^rtluAfl obtained „

Tt,..,„:,j I.indwr. presld«„! Hu J. ErCU. W lil.dlTtNOn, MACHINE WORKS, Lid All n,e conditions Of he epeclOce- 
ward Kooaa. Jr,, secreuty. and Hill HACHl.smT AND ENGINEER. Hob mult be compiled with
prs Baiun. lr. treaaurer. Mr, Albion gwso6eati Mll, aoJ General ««Fair GEO. M. WARING, Mo«0{CI. A XX t AMFBkLL,
Fellows Bacon, bousing reformer, .will Work ' ! v.„ aDd Machinist# Chairman Government Railway!

«M .NO.ANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. i SS'îTdVJÏÏ C«l... „ ■
Chaug.og II*. lew* ot ‘»e schuol  ̂ ^ H„id,ce, M. i7i*u|wEST 0T. JOHN. Phen. W.rt 1». Ottawa, Ont. Aug. mb. Mil.

, MO
ENGRAVERS.

BOSTON PASSENGERS.
Str Calvin Austin arrived Friday 

morning early from Boston and land
ed 151 passenger* The heavy rush 
is over for this season.

F. C. WESLEY 4L Co„ Artists. En 
and Electrotypers, 5P Water

street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

Musical Instruments RepairedHORSE CUPPING. HAD HEAVY WEATHER.
London. Aug -1- Bark Sophocles 

I Hal I Font,e,noil, from Pensacola. 
April 12. for Bahia Blanca, has put 
Into Montevideo with sundry leases

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. »1 Sydney 
StreeL

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while yon welt
at Shorts Stable. Princess Stieet 
Only electric clipper in the city.
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SOCIALS BITE 
THE DUST AT 

STELLARTON
f
ing Mon- 

'retences, 

ig in the

Special to The Standard
Halifax, Aug. 23.—The Socials who 

humbled Stellarton at Halifax (last 
week, had to bite the dqst on the 
Stellarton diamond today when the 
local team got away with the league 
fixture with a score of 3 to 2. Bond, 
the Socials’ shortstop, was ruled out> 
of tbe game for disputing the basa 
umpire's decision In the seventh In
ning but after apologizing was allow
ed to return to the game.

When the curtain went up in the 
first Inning, it looked like a run away 
for the Socials. Dolan and Chisholm 
circled the bases and gave the Social» 
a lead of two.

Stellarton scored In the third and 
fourth Innings, tleing the score anti 
getting the winning tally in the eight!*

mes Sirols, 
noney from 

false pre- 
ore Justice 
L.. Hayward 
tion and T. 
nee. Several 
all of whom 
ited himself 
it. John and 
the govern- 
f the school 
le also »tat- 
esldent optl- 
i agent, and 
considerable

Standards 8; Westville 8.

The Standards and Westville, twd 
rival outfits, that always fight to al 
finish when facing each other, book
ed up in Halifax for eleven Strenuous 
innings at the end of which both sides 
gave up the struggle with eight runa 
each. It was partly a pitcher’s bat
tle. though replete with heavy hitting 
owing to the thick weather, 
te hurlers’ efforts to control te 
sile. Hatees held the rnounTT for 
Standards and Brennan, the ex-Social 
pitched for the Westville team. 'After 
the ninth the score was not altered. 
They will play again here tomorrow 
afternoon.

o introduce 
was sent up 
r court and 
va» commit- 
I until court spoiling

mis-
thecpress went 

i rather bad 
about mld- 

oodstovk. A 
covered and 
is expected 

eared by to-

SHOOTING AT 
THE P.Q.R.A. 

MEET GOODIN HST
Montreal, August 23—Shooting 

through the rain and somewhat han
dicapped by a variable wind the com
petitors at tlie P. Q. R. A. mqet today 
continued to excel tbe scores of pre 
vious years.

The chief competitions were the ac
tive militia and battalion match at 
2U0, 500 and 900 yards, and the sec
ond stage of the Lieut Governor's 
match, seven shots at 900.

There were also extra series mat- 
13.—Although ches in which some good scores were 
ed with ref made.
ns given by Sergt. Sharp, 2 M. H. B.. won the 
I'urkish dele active militia by scoring 7 bulls at 

semi official 900 after making 33’s at the 300 and 
Italy, never- 500 yards ranges.
Ottoman del Dr. Seager, Aylmer 

the Hinter-1 Youhlll. 6 D. C. O. 1 
i an outlet to!

discovery of 
uslon of the 
nfldeutly ex 
les to result 
e “conversa- 
■tween Turk- 
ieutàtlves In 
s occur dip 
l be opened 

diplomatic

R. A ; Q. M. S.
------- O. R.; Sergt. H. B.
Parker" 66th, followed with scores of 

11 be left to! 100 while Corp Buchanan, 5 R. H. O. 
territory, in- ! with 99 and Lt. W. Semple, 76th with 
remaining in | 98 were fifth and sixth.

| Pte. Taylor, 
how-1 with 97, Inolud

ls‘Pthe

76th, was thirteenth 
ing n noaelbto at 500. 

Sergt. Armstrong, 66th, twenty sec
ond with 95; Lt. F. A. Steck, 76th, 
twenty-sixth, with 95; Lt. ('bristle, 
76th. twenty-eighth, with 95; Pte. 
Major, 76th. sixty-second with 90.

The results were not officially an
nounced at the 900 yards range in the 
Lieut.-Governor’s. Lt. Steck, 76th, 
leads, however, having scored 33. giv
ing him a total of 132 out of 140. as 
he had 99 yesterday at the end of tbe 
shooting over 200 500 and 600 yard 
ranges.

lie re.
he

ed. It 
sant with the 
s not yet in 
thing definite 
by the Porte 
parliamentary

NG.

î reported ar- 
seppina, from

lehs Bluenose, 
ylla, Llscomb,

OBITUARY

Caleb Belyea.

An old and respected- citizen of St. 
John died yesterday In the person of 
Caleb Belyea. who for thirty years 
was connected with the postal ser
vice. The deceased, who was In his 
seventieth year, was one of the first 
of those to receive the Imperial Ser
vice Medal. During the time of the 
Fenian Raid he was In active service 
and was a corporal in the Portland 
Battery. Mr. Belyea had been ill since 
January last, and for the past three 
weeks has been in the hospital where 
he died. He is survived by three 
sons. Albert E., of Boston ; Henry H., 
Halifax, and Arthur F., in the employ 
of Maeauley Bros. In this city. Five 
daughters survive: Mrs. J. W. Gil- 
lis. Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. L. A. 
Claflln, of Winchester, Mass.; Mrs.
F. W. Parrott, Bridgeport, Conn.; 
Mrs. R. B. Graham, Houston, Tex., 
and Miss Alice, at home. Mrs. Sel
ves died about eight years ago. R.
G. Larsen, of Boston, for a number 
of years a well known newspaper 
man. but now connected with the 
Keith interests, Is a son-in-law of tbe 
deceased.

23.—Sehr E.
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REATER ST.JOHN
EXHIBITION

tJYUC.3l.TO SEPT. 7.

RN CANADA’S BEST SNOW!
KneW TImi Ewr
Monster ledetrial DBS’- H 5ploy
LonotCoItte Show Yet 
Sanrt Shew of hones

iopoBCse

frie of Kaoth-

ms BobJ Cob- frritDôptayv-AUkorf» 
Art Gahery ob4 Photos 

V RATES ON AU- LIN
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A(riaftaral Ceepeti-
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MARINE NOTES

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEAM ENGINES «id BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Weik- 
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Classified Advertisii
One rent per word each insertion. Discount ef 33 1-3 percent 
on advertisements running one week or longer it paid in advooce. 

Minimum cherge 25 cents.
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wunit costMrnanent member ut the Imperial Defeme Committee. He 
believes that the Sister Dominion» will re-echo Mr. Bor- 
den's statement, a point of Hew which the progressive 
Imperial Defence policy of Australia. New Zealand am 
South Africa in recent years undoubtedly Instilles.

It is also of Interest to note that Lord Esher a bus- 
ge,Uou that the Prime Minister of a Dominion should he 
Its representative on the Imperial Councils "upon all 
first class Questions of foreign policy." coincides with 
the . ctlou taken by Mr. Borden during the last session of 

in explaining that the purpose of a bill re- 
the Department of External Affairs was to bring 

directly under the Prime Minister, Mr

You’ll like 
the flavor

—or your 
money back.

35, 40 and 50c. per lb.

OTS of home baked bread, 
cake and pastry are always 
welcome. But baking is 

not always an easy job. Perhaps 
help you. Here is a truth 

backed by honest traef

Help :
Regal Flour readily yields the 
best quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel of any flour 
in the world. Makes light, white 
loaves. And such mcltingly 
flaky pastry.

ill I 1 . jlJl

FREE
of pain Is the way w 
teeth by the famous He 
wb:ch la used excluelv
officoe.

We Chaije only a Nomim
If >tiu wear a aet of art 

try our improved euctloi 
dollar spent 1 

chance tor a Free Retu 
Deroerara, or choice of 
Gold, and each 26c ape 
Elves a chance for a F 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLOf

DR. i. D. MAHER, f

Limited, 82 Prince WilliamPublished by The standard
Street, St. John, X. B., Canada, MCI, TOOSUBSCRIPTION!

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per ye*1"..............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year 

gmele Copie* Two Cent*.

..65 00 

..3 00

.. 1.1)0

Parliament
wc cantating to

the Department ___
Borden stated that there are many reasons of conven
ience and in the public interest why that should he so 
The bill " he added, ‘ has been drafted and Introduced 

for that purpose As Prime Minister. Mr. Borden, of 
course, has full authority to represent the Dominion, but 

be desired to more clearly define hi* 
Under the act passed last

V Combination' of influences Re
sult in Increase in Price of 
Necessities —Staple Crops 

Have Failed,

K Each

m*
IV TEA

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.....Main 1T22 
..........Main 1746

I'
Business Office....................
Editorial and News .......... it i* evident that 

position in this particular.
session the Prime Minister of Canada now holds the office 

of State for External Affairs, a department I 
Lord Esher's words, would be concerned

un
SATURDAY AUGUST 24, »12-ST. JOHN. N. B

23—Weather con- 
the revolution

of Secretary 
which, to adopt 
in "all first class questions of foreign policy."

Mexico City. Aug. 2
dli ions coupled with 
taking men from the fields and inter
rupting railway communication, have 
caused a marked increase In the cost 
of living in Mexico. The meat supply, 
which came from the grazing lands In 
Vhichuuhua, Voahuila and parts of 
Sonora, has been cut off for many 
months, and when it became possible 
to ship cattle, it was found that they 
had either scattered In theJ*Uls or 
been killed by the rebels for food. The 
work of corraling and driving cattle 
is still a perilous one. and few men 
are available for the task. The cost 

is accordingly risen to fully 
rdlnury level.

stiou Is still more 
the cereals

AN IMPERIAL COUNCIL. School Shoes HA••The Committee of Imperial Defence. 
and Potentialities," from the pell of Viscount .» ^
juat been published in pamphlet form lu LondonuM 
attracting widespread notice by reason of the- a «.

which Its author makes tor a Posslb e 
ot this body to meet the views expressed by

; . ■ ■: i! '

Proof:
THE ATTACK ON CANADIAN MINISTERS. If it is not 

lust as good as wc have promised, 
dealer will return your

Try Regal once.
-1announcement having been made that Sir \N il* 

hits suddenly decided to visit Western Can- 
the end of August and will not be a party to any 

conference, should he be Invited, the Toronto Globe 
to think the time Is ripe for p vicious atul un*

The 
frid Laurier We have such a large stock of 

Boys' and Girls* Footwear bought 
before the advance, that our prices 
on reliable goods are still very low.

We have on hand a Is 
of Second Quality, also t 
Choice Number One Ha

suggestions your
money. We then have to pay 
him back. So unless you like 
Regal we lose completely. Isn t 
it fair to expect that Regal will 

easier, nicer meals ?

I
velopment
Mv. Burden that the Du.uiuiuu,. 1»^ .ome „aval

of the founders of the Committee ami - • lm. grave s, ;mdal " Mr. Pugstoy s organ, the Times,
rnanent members who ha studied n llia dutifully Quotes from the Globe that "the MMater of
peri.l Defence with elo," atteulmu fur ulul '. ' ,u„ Manm.'and Fisheries made public. etatewentiwln Eng
text Of a leelure. which he de.......... d “ but lanU „B lh, treasonable algnlBcanco ut the campaign I»
title above mentioned, is euiec.i -d m p . uu„ Canada for reciprocal trade In natural products with the

“jgjj" ^ Dominion. United B.aies which were an insult to une half of the

will sell at very reason

! Before placing your or< 
thank you to call uj 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and gt

voice iu

Boys’ Boots, $1.25,1.50, 
1.75,1.75,1.85,2.00,2.25, 
2.50,2.75, 3.25,150, 4.00

of meal ha 
twice Its o 

The
serious, b 
that the vast 
depend for sustenance 
therefore upon the poor, that the bur
den falls moat heavily. In many parts 
of the country the lands have been al
lowed to He fallow. This is partially 
due to the Inability of the land, own
ers to get workmen : but It Is also due 
to the fact that many wealthy land 
owners have resorted to this means to 
force the poorer classes to relinquish 
their demands for a division of lands. 
The corn crop of last year was one of 
the best Mexico has known in many 
years, and there are still large quan
tities of grain In the storehouses of the 
large land owners. This is being held 
for what Is believed to be the Inevit
able further rise in the price of that

1 The chick pea crop, which for years 
has been one of the richest outputs 
of the State of Sonora, Is a failure 
this vear due in part to the weather ’and in pan to th/activity of the Ya- 
qui Indians. The loss will run into 
millions. The governor of the «tate 

his personal loss at half a 
The bean crop, anoth- 

where it has 
account of early

meangrain ques 
since It l„ .a upon 

majority of the people 
and since It l* A. C. SMITHri

UNION 8TREIInterest ventre.»
Girls’ Boots, $1.25,1.40, 

1.50,1.65,1.75,2.00,2.25, 
2.30,2.50,2.75,3.00.

Which suggest* the answer 
• Vail us lu >our CouncilsLord Eslu r points out that he has publicly and pr 

representation of the Dominions o 
of the recent

Canadian electorate."
It would be more to the point if quotations

hivh are alleged to 
These references

West St John,
given from Mr. Haem's speeches, w 
be "nothing short of a grave scandal
are unnecessarily vague. And while on the subject of 

half of the Canadian electorate," It would iTHE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OP THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

vatelv advocated the 
this Committee; and. altar referring to 
deeiepmen,, to aim I, U- cam- 
teottim iu hi» recent speech, he rcmaika that

Sea Power In competition with the m ulsh Nat 
hlyh. hitherto the security of Great 

has rested has render

‘NewBrunsv
Hexed fob

insulta “to one 
be well for the Globe and the Times to explain by what 
right Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when he attended the Impérial 
Conference last year, made use of the following déclara THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCHEvery care has been taken to 

have our goods made of solid leath
er. Soles, heels, counters, lunersoles 
box toes, of all genuine leather.

—that force upon w 
Britain and of the British Emplie” mpereme the consideration of imperial Defence a. a 

— Vesoh-d Ly Great BrUamaione 
He add. thu: tilatesmausliip ha. before it the hole.

between for.... . alliances and a P-activai Federation of
the Empire foi purposes of common interne

rhe matter, he claims Is urgent, and a dec,«ion can 
Le postponed, particularly iu new of Mr. Bordeu s 

étalement that Canada cannot and will not be a mere 
adjunct o. Great Britain a declaration, which Lord 
t eher belie,• . the other Dominions would re-echo.

tuat mutual help between the component parts ol 
Empire demands "mutual confidence and a common

The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered
This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 

Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

lion:
“We have taken the position in Canada that we 

do not think we are bound to take part in every war.
be called upon In all

Onen All Day Saturday* until 
10.30 p. m. Every one head-picked 

If your grocer does not 
uk your friend’s grocer 

PACKED BÏ

and that our Fleet may not

Im COME AND GET ONE NOWWilfrid Laurier and his foi- n■ WV," referred to Sir
the people oT Canada who had never been 

the question of an Order iu-Counvll Na\> 
As soon as the people of Canada were given an opportun
ity last September they relegated Sir Wilfrid Laurier am 
his followers to- the Opposition benches and placed the 
government of the Dominion in thé hands of Mr Borden, 
who takes a different view of this question. Speaking 
with full authority to the people of the Mother Country.

lowers, not to 
consulted un FERGUSON & PAGE, CLEMENTS & Ilit'

Diamond Importer* and Jeweller*■ it
41 KING ST.estimates 

« million pesos.
J er staple, will be poor 
J been planted. on 

frosts and heavy rains.
Early in July the valley land at the 

northern extremity of the plateau, 
which is known u. "the national 
granary," was flooded until In places 
the water reached a depth of two feet 
in the open country. The corn crop, 
then just beginning to come up. was 
ruined, and the wheal crop, some of 
w-hlcll had not yet been harvested 
on account of the disturbed condition 
and discontent among the men. was 
also lost. This was followed shortly 
bv earlv frosts in the valley of Mex
ico and in the Sierra Juarez. Then 

series of hall storms which

ST. lOKN.fmeans 
the
...pohsihliit^forelgn^aini ^ ^

Dominion is its Fr.iue Minister, and since 
permit uf attendance at 

are held each year,

,

( BXIn Lord
tatlve of a great 

he makes the following suggestion

rMr. Borden said: 1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price Auto$to»p u:and distance would not 
meeting, of which six or seven ■v“Wc have come by the mandate ot the Canadian 

matters of great Imperial con-

\TS
BRE/

jvt*

people to discus's some
vent. lit advance of that discussion it Is not to be 

1 suggest, us the first step, complete confluence that , should make any amiouncement as
and free communication between -he British and tu cur co-operation It, Empire Naval Defence, but one
Cunad an Prime Ministers upon all hrst class que»- ^ ,wo davlaratlona which were made many times In
lions ut foreign poilu Annual visits, or biennial Camlda muv „erhap, be repeated with advantage,
visits, to London ill July, to he followed by a series ,g a tri„ ,aying that the 'naval supremacy
ol meeting s ut the Vommittee of imperial Deteme. ^ ^ Empire is the very breath of its life.' without
lu order to ventilate and deal with technical dues- which it cannot possibly endure. It bus also seemed

admirable development ami sum- tha, lh|8 supremacy can only be mnintained by
u would test the ^ unIted Navy. our |deal is one King, one Flag, one

Empire, and one Navy powerful in the day of stress

\^ SaEelyjRazor 4 V-
a ) -,

It Is well to know that you 
can procure glasses which 
will enable you to see 
when your sight tails. It 
is better to wear no glasses 
than to weat those that 
aggravate the trouble in
stead of correcting it It 
is best to be sure that your 

glasses are right—to know 
that they will prove ol last
ing benefit, and when we 
supply your glasses you 
have that surety.

The only razor that strops itself auto
matically, quickly and handily. "Die 
stropped blade is always sharp and gives 

better shave than is possible with an 
unstropped blade.

Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
and economy in use. Sold on the 30 
days trial.
Standard Sets - - 
Combination Sets - 

Each Five Dollar Set contains Self-Stropping Razor, 12 Blades and First 
Quality Horse Hide Strop ; Complete in Handsome Case.

Additional Blades, per dozen $1.00.

o* Ncame a 
further damaged the crops.

So grave has the situation hecome 
that the government has been forc
ed to take cognizance ot it. The city 
council ot Mexico City, and the 
Chamber of Commerce are attempting 
to reacli a solution ot the difficulty. 
Tlie method adopted under like cir
cumstances by the previous adminis
tration was for the government to 
import grain tree of du y from the 
Vnlted States and Argentine, and sell 
1, to I lie people from government 
distributing stations at cort plus the 
pxoense of transportation. This 
method has been fought so far by two 
powerful Influences, the land owners 
^nd the department of the treasury^ 
Many influential persons whose crops 
have not been nlfected or who have 
grain in store are bringing all their 
fnfluence to hear. The treasury l. 
low and at the present time H la esti
mated that the vuitoma wtU 
12 600.000 short of the revenue deriv
ed from that source last year. This, 
at a time when the government 
much In need of funds for the paci
fication of the country, ta a strong 
argument. At best, however, it can 
no more than delay the necessary 
legislation, and it is certain that the 
government will not at this time take 
the risk of letting the people, already 
impoverished by war, go hungry.

A'* uatlons, would be an 
tient
strength of our Imperial bonds.

condition precedent, ami a 
It is to establish

for our present needs.
Titl

CENTRAu PÔI“There i*. however, a
step antecedent to this.

communication between our Prime 
of the Imperial Defence Corn- 

chairman of the Canadian

or of peril."
necessary 
confidence and 
Minister, as chairman 
mittee. arid Mr. Borden, a*

"One united Navy"—not an Order-in-Council Navy 
bound to take part in the Empires wars—is 

If Sir Wll- GUNPthat was not
the policy the people of Canada desired, 
frid Laurier escaped criticism for his partisan statement 
at the Imperial. Conference It was due to the courtesy 
which is usually extended to representatives of the Do
minion on such occasions: but there was ample Justifica
tion for criticism which Is lacking iu the Globe s attack

"$5.00
- $6.50 end $7.50 For quality In Bacons, 

Smoked and Salted Me; 
and Compound, Cooki 
Salad Dressing. West* 
handled. All governme 

Phone, wire or mall

Defence Committee.
"Mr. Asquith possesses 

Committee ot Imperial Defence a special bureau, 
well qualified for this purpose. The secretariat of 
the committee is the private and public bureau of

iu the secretariat of the

Additional Strops - • 50c
on Mr. Hazen.

Mr. Foster was in England some time before the 
Canadian Ministers arrived to confer with the British 
Government and was on an entirely different mission. 
He had a perfect right to state his views on Imperial 

which coincide with those of the Unionist 
Mr. Foster was not engaged In conferences with

GUNNS Lll
467 Main St Ph*

the Prime Minister.
Indian administrators are

weekly private and confidential' letters 
the Viceroy and the Secretary of 
Although members of the Indian

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. \aware of the import
ance of the 
that pass between

l Ï- PEARS PEARSState for India.
Councils may be reluctant to admit the fact, it never- 

that the vital and crucial business
Preference

I \the Government and was clearly entitled to give exprès-
LANDING FRtheless remains . . ...

Indian Empire is discussed and settled by this <Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

ONE CAR CALIFORof the
•private and confidential’ correspondence.

• That is the model and precedent which might be 
followed by the Prime Ministers of 

first step towards

Ission to his own opinions.
Direct from th« 

PRICE L'
A. L. GOOI

MARK
L l. Sharpe & Son,adopted and 

Great Britain and Canada, as a Current Comment I
Icloser union.

not like the suggestion. lEWUtRS AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kin* Street, St John, N. B.
• Cabinet Ministers may

another illustration of the unpalatable thesis 
I have attempted to deal in this lecture.

Counting the Cost.
(New York Times.)

The exemption of tolls is only a grain of sand in the 
nation s commerce. The offset will be commercial war in 

There will be a cabal of tariffs

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
out OWN factory. Firat-class work guaranteed.It is fresh fwith which

that the status of a Cabinet Minister, relative to the 
Prime Minister, has changed and is changing.

We cannot revert to the practice of Lord Liver- 
The Prime Minister today must inevitably

Results of the general elections for 
Senators and Deputies to the Nation
al Assembly, which occurred early In 
July, have not met with general ap
proval. In many cases frauds liavo 
been proved and reports and accusa
tions of Influence brought to bear 
have Ween frequent.

The army Is said to have been vot
ed In a body by the government or
kept In barracks. ___

Many complaints are also made of 
Infractions of the law exempting 
from arrest all persons not taken In 
the act of committing fraud on the

^ KERR eve of the electlons or throufhout the
Gt' Principal

Fresh Codleeh, Haddo< 
Herring. 

JAMES PATTI 
19 A 20 South Ma 

•T. JOHN. N

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SLthe world's markets.
against us. The world will despise us, and will have 
reason. In the opinion of many of ourselves. Not in years 
shall we cease to regret our course, whether It be right or Is ttle day we expect our next big rush 

to be judges in our own case and to begin.
And this for You need not wait till then, you 

can enter now and get more atten
tion In getting started than If you 
wait for the rush.

Catalogues containing tuition rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

Tuesday, Sept. 3rd
become more and more an Imperial ( hancellor. 
will be forced to devolve the conduct of business in 
Parliament more and more upon his colleagues. 
He will be forced to trench more and more upon the 
functions of the Foreign Secretary, the Colonial and 

Secretaries of State, and the First Lord of the

lie

wrong, for we assume 
expect others to accept our Judgments, 
thirty pieces of silver. We shall be doubly dishonored 
if we decline to arbitrate.

MURPHYLACE LEATHER I Dealers iu best 
MEATS, VEGETABLI

Phone 1140.
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED

Both in Sides and Cut 
Also a Complete Stock ol

LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

!Indian 
Admiralty." 4 B15

An Imperial Question.
(London Free Press.)

The Liberal newspapers which shout from the house
tops "by all means let us get this naval question out of 
party politics," are losing no opportunity to stir up en- 

Who is making It a party

IHaving thus suggested the first step in the evolution 
Imperial machine adequate to the new needs of the Prepared Roefiof an

Empire. Lord Esher conclude*

'a
In every case where the complaints 

were accompanied by any evidence or
where the complaints were so fre- wnere me ^ ^ the matter ot im.

be far distant when the PRICE 1“The day cannot now 
affairs of the Colonial Office should be relieved of the 
affairs of the Dominions.

• The Colonial Office in that sphere is an anaebro- 
conslderatlon points to the bureau

mlty to the Government, 
question but these same par^r journals? d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Pima William S. ’Phone Warn 1121. SL latin, H. B. ’ It *
quent as to

ft to ”, extent of tb. law Notwlth- 
standing this, many seat» In the aa- 
üemblv will be hotly < 
la places new election

GANDY * Al 
3 and 4 Wort,YOU PAY 

NO TUITION PEE
A Father'. Rebuke.

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
It Is curious that the rsbuke to Mr. Bonar Law for 

submit to Home Rule

Every
of the Prime Minister, to the secretariat of the 
Committee of Imperial Defence, as the suitable ma
chinery for keeping Great Britain and the Dominions 

of establishing more lntl-

Voutested and 
s will be ne-In our college until our Employ

ment Bureau places you In a good 
position after finishing course in 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

S. Z. DICK 
Produce CommissSi 1declaring that Ulster will never

from Mr. Winston Churchill, whose father

m
should come
was author of the phrase "Ulster will light, and Ulster 
will be right."

In touch, and as a means 
mate, more 
between .
which very shortly will surpass her In population and 
wealth, as they do already in area and extent.

"In order to federate more or less independent 
groups of men of the same race and speech some 
menace is required to their pride and independence.

“First, the Chauvinism of the Napoleonic tra
dition. and, secondly, the French spirit of Revanche, 
federated and have kept together the German Empire.

“Bismarck, far-seeing, of esprit positif, found In 
Alsace-Lorraine the instrument he required to hold 
together the South and North German peoples.

••His successors have provided ua with a weapon 
equally potent for our purposes 
man could have federated the British Empire. That 
object Is going to be accomplished by the menace of 
the German Fleet."

5 * Western Beef, Pork. 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lat 
Game In Season. 
’Phone Main 262. . 8-

coufldentlal. and more binding relations 
the Mother Country and the Dominions, «Offer good for short time.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

86 Union Strait. 'Phones: Office, 
«6»; Rea., 2211.

1What Might Have Bean.
(Montreal Gazette. 1

Mr». Susan Blatchford is dead in Pennsylvania at the 
age uf »7. during the last 26 of which she 
ate smoker, having used one pipe the whole period. 
Had the old lady been a non-smoker she might have 
lived to be one hundred.

IFour Crown OBITUA
was an inveter-

Mre. Ann Co
The death took plat 

Golden Grove, yeeterd 
widow of the late Dec 
the 81st year of her a; 
ed was a life-long res 
Grove and will be gr 
a very large circle c 
leaves one son, John 
setts, and two dai 
Mery and Margaret, 
funeral will take plac 
ternoon next at 2.30 «

A good judge of fine whisky will 
pronounce this a perfect product, 
Decause whisky cannot be more 
carefully made, aged and perfected.

And perhaps not. Exhibitors ! “Clear White Shingles” 'Timely Warning.
(Montreal Gazette.)

It li reported that some women suffragettes are pre- 
paring to give Winston Churchill a warm reception when 

The militant one* should be very

A good Shingle for side walls, 
cheaper than 2nd clears, and make 
a better looking Job. A carload In

" 2ND ,
One car dry 2nd clear shingles.

Also 60.000 Extra Shingles.

Place your order now for
ADVERTISING MATTER

Beeklata, Folders, Carda and 
Blotters.

(or use at the Bt. John Exhibition 
Our Facilities are the heat and 

prompt attention will ba given your 
order.

-No British states- SHINGLES. Four CrownCLEARS"he reaches Montreal.
The new jail la not ready yet and the old one Is

decidedly unpleasant The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

rOSTCW ft CO., St. John. Agents for New Brunswick.
The Millinery 

Miss Gallagher, Ml 
Mise King, of the Ms 
returned yesterday 
weeks’ visit to New 
miUluery openings. r 
Include pattern hats, 
and millinery noveltl 
been arriving dally bj

While speculation as to the form Mr. Borden's pro- 
Mggla will tabs would be useless and unprofitable at this 

, th, suggestion» which Lord Esher puts forward
at eacaptional ietereat and valu, on account ot hi. JuM ncUlm: -Go East,

knowledge of the Imperial situation and the]John, It will eooo be on me c*MU ^etKTI. Jtda -on. of the found», and . p^jyounE ««* »» wlth U^ «untrj,;

A True Prophet.
(Victoria Colonial.)

from the way they are talking down In St
C M. EICWWELUNG,

ENGRAVER-PRINTER 
IS 12 PRINCE WILLIAM VTWO FACTORIES:
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FEARED HE HADPROGRESS EVIDENTEXHIBITION OPENS 

WEEK FROM TONIGHT 
GROUNDS BUSt NOW

TEACHING STIFFPEIN DECEPTION<?
A SWAi IN HESTIGOUCHEIN FlOHENCEVIllEOF ROYAL PIBT1OTS of home baked bread,

. cake and pastry are always 
A welcome. But baking is 
always an easy job. Perhaps 
an help you. Here is a truth 
ked by honest traof

Help :
gal Flour readily yields the 
f quality and the utmost quantity 
bread per barrel of any flour 
:he world. Makes light, white 

And such meltingly

Former Resident Returns to 
Find Manifold Signs of De
velopment — Hay Crop in 
Good Condition.

Names of Instructors at Con
solidated School—Personal 
and Social News of Wood- 
stock.

Fredericton Will See Governor 
General in Field Marshall's 
Uniform - Elaborate Prepar
ations for Cathedral Re
opening.

Are your feet, hot, 
sore and blistered? 
If so, try Zorn Bull.

At soon as 
Zam-Bak is applied 

i it cools and soothes

Fruit-a-tives” lured Him«
Lieutenant Governor Wood 

will Attend the Grand Open
ing-Many Sterling Attrac
tions tor “The PikeJ”

—
X' ■injured smarting 

skin and tissue. Balmoral. N B , Aug. 21.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph N. Savoie, of Plymouth, 
Mass., and little daughter, Josephine, 
are visiting Mr. Savoie's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicholas Savoie. Joseph Sa
voie has been a resident of Plymouth, 

ara, and

here ov

Woodstock, Aug. 23.—Coun. Ezra 
Flemming ,of DeBec; W. Frank Gard 
lner. of Hartland; Mr. and Mrs. David 
Dykeman, of Kirkland, and Loran 
Hall, of Houlton, were visitors to 
town today.

Messrs. Stetson, of the Houlton 
Pioneer, and Brown of the Houlton 
Times, were Woodstock visitors yes
terday.

The
school opens on*August 26th. D. W. 
Ross, M. D„ Is chairman of the Board 
of School Trustees, and Wm. Hagpr- 
man is secretary. Following is the 
staff of teachers. Fred V. Squires, B. 
A., principal and instructor in school 
gardening: Mary E. L). Maxwell, of 
Moore's Mills, charlotte Co., 1st in 
termediate; Fied Perry, Queens Co., 
2nd intermediate and instructor in 
sloyd; Bertha Alward, of Havelock.

department and 
c science.

Mrs. James Brown, Miss Sadie .1. 
Brown and Miss Genevieve Brophy, 
who lias been visiting friends in Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre. Quebec, and Mont
real, are expected home this week.

Miss Clara Stewart left this week 
for Springfield, Mass., where she will 
make her future home with her sis-

Its rich, refined 1 
herbal essences I 

■m penetrate the skin; | 
Bm its antiseptic pro- i 

T perdes prevent all ] 
mJ danger of festering 
If or Inflammation 
I] from cuts or sores;

Fredericton, Aug. 23.—Fredericton 
is ready to welcome H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught and Canada's 11 ret gov
ernor general of royal blood tomor 
row. The day will be marked by the 
official re-opening al Christ church 
after its restoration, following the 
disastrous fire on the night of July 
8rd, 1911, and f*so the official wel
come of High Royal Highness and 
party to New Brunswick, 
ments for the various events have been 
completed and from the time of the 
arrival of the royal train by the C. P. 
R. at 10.30 a. m. until its departure 
again at 8 p. m., there will be scarcely 
any let-up in the proceedings, and 
It will be a busy day for the royal 
visitors. For the first time during his 
visit to New Brunswick the Duke will 

in his full dress field marshal

SOne week from tonight the Greater 
St. John Exhibition will be formally 
opened and every indication 
to a display of industrial, 
agricultural and horticultural pro 
ducts that will do the Eastern, part 
of the Dominion good and proud. 
From the standpoint of entertainment 
every former effort of the busy execu
tive will be outclassed This year’s 
show is certainly going to be a strong
ly attractive one to the person who 
likes a real good time—one might 
say a “hot time."

A trip down to the Exhibition 
grounds will tell the story more con
cisely, and at the same time more 
comprehensively. Every part of the 
big show’ plant, even department of 
the buildings is alive with hustling, 
bustling workmen, decorators, ad
vance guards of mercantile concerns 
arranging booths, and the regular big 
crew of "grounds men" who are tnak 
ing things ship-shape 
gaiety and exposition

In front of the grandstand a large 
entertainment platform is being ere t 
ed with all the stage equipment of a 
theatre, almost. Painters are fresh
ening up the various buildings: scrub 
people and whitewashed are bilsy as 
nailors, and such indispensables as 
merry-go-round fellows, Ferris wheel 
ers. Ocean Wavers and so forth are 
bobbing up serenely here and there 
dally. The Pike «haps too, are on 
hand bright and early. There will be 
the irresistible Diving Girls—fourteen 
of them (count them)
Factory, alias Temple 
otherwise known as the Domicile of 

is; "Soak the 
Coon," "Soak the Dolls and get a 
Big Cigar." Soak everything in fact 
will be there with bells on, and a lot 
of new midway stuff that has never 
worked this territory.

preparing
to pull off that sea anil land artillery 
fight nightly—“The Bombardment of 
Tripoli;'' the man who Is to do the 
balloon parachute drops—Prof. C. C. 
Bonnette—is coming to town Monday, 
and the aviator, < ; Emil Metach. will 
will be here with 
Morok model—on 
other attraction rrive later.

Superintendent Frost of the live 
stock department .made his first ap
pearance yesterday as did also Sup 
erintendent William Golding, of the 
poultry department. Mr. Frost comes 
from Hampton, and Mr. Golding from 
Sussex. The Exhibition management 
has received word of the date of ar
rival of the various outside judge-, 
and among the « al'ers yesterday was 
Governor Wood, who had a most en 
cou raging word to say 

will

for the past twenty eight ye 
did not have an opportunity 
his native place since he left 
er a quarter of a century ago. Mr 
Savoie finds many 
moral as well as in 
Restigouche since his departure In 
1884, and was surprised to see so 

my fine new settlements had 
iSng up since then. He declared 

ndent he would nev 
<e, the changes 
Savoie will re

points
stock,liveIVC9.

ty pastry.

ïÉÈ
Hugh McKenna, Esq.

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 17th, 1911.
"I wish to tell you of the great good 

"Fruit-a-tives" have done for me. For 
years. I was a martyr to Chronic Con
stipation and Stomach Trouble, 
was greatly run down and my friends 
feared I had 
merous doctors and all kinds of medi
cines. but received no relief 
vised to try "Fruit-a-tives" by Mr. Mc- 
Cready of St. Stephen, and am pleas
ed to say that I now enjoy excellent 
health. "Fruit-a-tives" are the best 
medicine made, and I strongly ad
vise my friends to use them."

HUGH McKENNA.
“Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 

that will positively and completely 
cure Constipation. This wonderful 
compound of fruit juices acts direct
ly on the liver, causing this orean to 
extract more bile from the blo#^""and 
to give up mûre bile to move the 
bowels regularly and naturally.

50c. a bo 
25c. At all 
of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot-

HAY changes in Bal 
the County of•ad to heeling 

betid up new healthyProof:
Arrange-

•tin*», amkont, cut», 
tiiwn. Me.—jolt m ,If it is not For■y Regal once, 

it as good as we have promised, 
ur dealer will return your

Florence ville Consolidated
1

4 Muter» find It bkvahufcla for 
kaky*» auras)

»p
toWe have on hand a large quantity 

of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up 
W. 7-11 or W. 81 and get our prices

your correspo 
er have known the pla 
were so great. Mr. 
main here for a week visiting friends 
and relatives and will then return 
home, much Impressed with Hie future 
of the County of Restlguoehe.

Joseph Goulette, of X as bed Creek, 
superintendent of bridges in Resti 
gouche County, accompanied by John 
J. Areeneau, was in Balmoral on Wed
nesday of this week on business ap- 

aining to his office.
James I^avolette, of Upper Chario, 

spent Sunday in Balmoral 
lives. Mr. I^.volette was accompanied 
by Mrs. I-Avolette and they enjoyed 
their trip to Balmoral immensely.

William I.avoIette, of Upper Charlo, 
was In Balmoral on Thursday even
ing, the guest of Nicholas Savoie.

Simon Le Blanc, who has recently 
returned from Vancouver, B. C„ has 
made up his mind to remain in Bal
moral and is now busy on his farm. 
Although Mr. LeBlanc likes».his na
tive pro 
there is
for any one who has money to invest.

from Campbellton 
autoed up to Balmoral last week. Mrs. 
Edward Vermitte. of Carleton. P. Q , 
spent the week her visiting her sis 
ter. Mrs. Simon LeBlanc. -Mrs Ver
mitte left this afternoon for Maple 
Green to visit friends there. Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Miller, of 
through here yesterd 
Charlo where they 
for a few days

Councillor D. A. Arseneau spent 
Thursday in Dalhousie on business.

Rev. A. Mêlanion left for Five Fin
gers on Monday to- spend "a few days 
t here where he is erecting a church. 
He will also spe 

the I.

oney. We then have to pay 
m back. So unless you like 
égal we lose completely. Isn t 
fair to expect that Regal will 
can easier, nicer meals Î

JU DnmtUë ni atoraa-JOa la*
I ! I

! Telephone appear _ ,
uniform and Lt. Gov. Wood will make 
bis first appearance in his Windsor 
uniform.

Elaborate preparations have been 
made for the service at the cathedral 
and there will be more than 70 clergy 
in the

t

Consumption. I tried nu-c K Ings Co., primary 
structor In domestlin until ad-

a. c. smith & co. for the week ofprocession. The new $12,000 
will be used for the first timeIIUNION STREET. with relu

and there will be a choir of upwards 
of 75 voices, ladies appearing in vest
ments for the first time in the cathe
dral’s history. His Grace the Arch
bishop of Ottawa, metropolitan of 
Canada, will be the preacher, 
grace arrlvel from Ottawa at, noon 
today accompanied by his chaplain, 
Ven. Archdeacon Bogart, of Ottawa.

Scotia will also

4West SI John, N. B.
EST ACHIEVEMENT OP THE 
ALTHAM WATCH CO. p ‘NewBrunswkker’ 

foxed Potatoes

ter.His
Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Gillen is spend

ing a few days with relatives in Hart-

Mrs. Clias. Donnelly, of Woodstock, 
while driving, was thrown from her rig 
at Debee recently, breaking one rib 
and fracturing two others.

Mrs. Mary E.
Ish of Wood 
recently 
aged 68 yei 
husband, tli 
fers. Rev. Robert Miller conducted 
the religious exercises and interment 
was made at McKenzie Corner cemet-

THE RESUETS IN 
NHL SCHOOL 

ENTRANCE EMMS

UITY” $5.50 WATCH The bishop of Nova 
be in attendance at the service as 
well as & representative of the Episco
pal church in the United States.

From the cathedral the royal party 
will proceed to the parliament build
ings. Hon. James A. Murray will read 
the address from the provincial gov
ernment and His Royal Highness will 
of course, reply. Afterwards the prem
ier and members of the government 
and their wives and possibly some 
others will he presented to His Royal 
Highness. During the presence of the 
royal party in the chamber the en
tire assemblage on the floor of the 
House and in the galleries will remain 
standing. An orchestra will play the 
National Anthem as the royal party 
enters and as they depart, and two 
little girls will present a basket of 
flowers to Her Royal Highness the 
Duchess of Connaught and a bouquet 
to Princess Patricia.

The official luncheon • at Govern
ment House is to take place from 
1.30 to 3 o'clock. Covers will be laid 
for 38 people. Following the luncheon 
His Royal Highness and party will en
joy a half hour's automobile drive 
about the city in cars owned by M[ajor 
F. B. Black, W.
Edgecombe. Wtlmot Park, the old gov
ernment house and the university will 
be among the places visited. •

stest Watch Value Ever Offered
lodel (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face, 
back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
eeper.
ME AND GET ONE NOW

vince very well he thinks 
t. future in the west x, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 

dealers or sent on receipt. the Funny 
of Mirth, or of the Par- 

at her home 
from cancer of the stomach, 

ars. She is survived by a 
ree sons and three daugh-

Hanson,
Every one hand-picked end packed. 

If your grocer does not handle thee, 
Mk your friend's grocer.

PACKED BY«

Several parties
Ludicrous Reflection

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Below are given the stations wnere 

Normal School Entrance Examinations 
written in July, the number of 

students who wrote at each station, 
with the number who passed for 
Classes I.. II. and III., together with 
the number who failed to pass for any

The Prince William.
F W Hunter. Mrs S Gunn, New 

York: Malcolm Mackay, Hugh Mackav, 
Rothesay: M ary Johnson. Francis 
English. Boston ; John J Walters and 
family, Berlin.

IGUSON & PAGE, CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd. ery. Charlo, passed 
en route from 

been fishing

The fireworks crew are Tyler Haxon is a business visitor 
to Fredericton today.

The weather has been very discour
aging to the farmers for the past four 

ks. the rain having done much 
ge to the hay and crops This 
has been better and much hay 

has been gathered in.
Misses Pearl and Faye King, of 

Tapley Mills, are visiting relatives in 
Caribou, Maine.

Miss Geneva Montague, of Wood- 
stock, has returned from a visit to her 
aunt, Mrs. Stillman Hanson, of Tap- 
ley Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Murray, of Aurora, 
Ills., who have been visiting relatives 
in this neighborhood, have returned

id Importers and Jewellers ay
had

41 KING ST.
ST. 10KN.N.B

! Royal.
Jas 1) Harrington. Boston:, Na|> 

Hebert and wife, Brewer; M G Mc
Leod. G J Wilson. Truro: J A Tur- 
cott and wife. Montreal; Miss Jolliff. 
New- York; Miss Bleght, Newark : R 
A Chillas and wife. Montreal; M T 

Q t,oan Pearson. Houlton: H F Boehmer. Ber- Several new bridges liaxe been ... ». p Hem Xew I ondon■ R Os- completed here which speaks well for V, and hnvS
the local government and especially ^ne: R McLar”, wifeand toys, 
the permanent one at the place where ™SüfïS t p pS'
the so-called Silas bridge used to be J P Hammer, Phlla-
The fine new bridge on the south ^phm: A„ U_ *Iarti"' 
branch of Eel River, near Eel River *Ime î!areIlt' f
Crossing, is just completed and is a S*?11* J* v p wllner an , ^,1 l
fine piece of work which will stand JJ E F ^?™r and wife, P
the test of travel for many years to « vLawt0” -‘nd wife Boston J A
come; like all the work done in this Doherty, Gloucester, A C Lester, ï e
se« tion. it is a complete job aud n J ( ^ a/,m„ouP1V p.._
credit to the builders as well as to the ^ Urimeau. Quebec: Mrs A B Pup- 
local government. ley Sussex: Miss Hazen Moore. Pet

it has been a long time since such itc°dlac; Ina C Bowman, 
useful and Important work has been 11 A S‘ nffie ^ T m»,
done in this section of the < ounty i *!ea<L ( anaan J Joyce, Cm-

The farmers are about done their j «'inmtti : A Fraser, Fredericton; P B 
haying which has been well preserv Schravesauk. A J McLean. J C .^lar*- 
ed from rain and put up in good con A 1 ,larlt'xfr tDLabergs 
dttion. Any dealer wanting to get:real: J ^ ®ariJei*-ÎE 
good hay, well made, should come ,0wn: S C Mitchell. Bridgetown. Mrs 
to Restigouche. E A Tarbell. Boston : Mrs L Oberwet-

The grain and potatoes look very t*T. Miss F Oberwetter, Milwaukee; 
promising, and if early frost does not. l-i zie B 1 ’odding, Launtin: B L Roder-
set in Restigouche will have a record h k Jessie H Woodward, K T Nic-
crop hols. 1 au ton : Miss M Milltker. Bos-

Frult also looks very promising and t°15 ^ 7 \l<,niPt,I»ant* bab? ^{1^
although none is e\er shipped from nurse Mondai; H R Turner and wife
here quite a lot is put up fur local and three children and maid. Cam- 
consumption. bridge c Palmer and wife. San An

tonio l' J Ransby. Montreal: E S 
Miles and wife, Ottawa J R Roulf and 
wife. Toronto
F Moore and wife. Bo.-ton: It J Hart- 

Chancery Court. ie>. M S i'raw ford, Philadelphia; T
, . , . . », M^tvnr. ’ î A Lace%. Toronto: Dr M Elan© andIn the matter of lehn E MeDonah An...oh and wife. Boston:

hmatnln not so tonnd. the efltda. ' s . 1 , x,»t.,Akva.T>B,: Mrs J
Dr-. White and Addj we - lead U.- ,, Bhen Wabai, s Beil and wide,
tore Mr. u.Istu- Mela-od in tltat .. t Newton: H 9 Knowles and wife,
yesterda. mortiinr At otdei w ar ma le A „ VoWk,, N>w york:
to a commission to Inquire to it. u w Nearlns BrimawUk W..E Tup- 
mental eouditlon ot the pa lent ^ A ^ ,xlrs N Bienuen. New York:
Ban: and Dr ». L «alute. h. . v K Walker. Fredericton- I E Wood 
appeat^d for the peron.net . B. M A Cnlllgan. lacquet River:
r for ^.’/nS--ri.Lrr.T d noA 8«ew;rt.v...... .

Mahoney fur the infant children. 'J2n* a Ia" - 
Heating In the claims of Robt. R--

ford t o. Ltd., vs Francis Kerr t’*1. , T Freeman, Boston: Mi- E Davis. 
Ltd., in liquidation, was further ad- do Mrs J K rBown. Grand Falls F
journed till the 20th inst. at 11 a in. M l,aB* kl, W’oodsu-' k
p k Tax lor appeared for claimants, i Brow n, do: Mrs X V Jacob Montreal :
and .1 King Kelley. K. C . tor the h Mrs K I Burgess. Ottawa Miss Ruth
quidators. Bu.ges's. du M Grossman. Philadel-

The matter of the Nepisiguit-1,umber pliia, las Heaton. .1 Amherst A P 
Co.. Ltd., in liquidation, is s^t down * onn»1!!'. cit> V I l.ieuia! Ldmnns- 
fur Sept. 6th, w hen the examination j ton ; D J Little. St Bdsiie iott. Houl- 
of Mr. Johnson will take pla«»- j tun baseball 'Tub; Matt. Neptune.

The matter of the A. F. H&rnKlton Johnston. Wiley M« F.wee, Ham- 
Co Ltd . was adjourned till Tuesday inond. i'rquhan Martini. Flnnamore. 
next. J. H. A. 1. Fairweuther. for li « Hughes do: K Stuhulm. Bangor; Ber- 
quid'ator, the c ity court defendant. dhi tiia Butler, Boston, ^irs But le 
not appear, but Constable Hotter a< r-, J G Fraser. Mbncton : J Romanoff, 
h,| fur nira. H. W. Robertson, who ap- t'ity : R Sue et - and wife Boston: J 
pealed for the plaintiff, claims that ; Brownell. New 'York. T !■ u Igor a, do: 
under the statute no constable « an ! H " Donovan, 1 ork station, Tom 

ent in court for either pai t>
It is contended by A A 

on. K. C . for tlie defendant, that 
i here refers to any court higher

II<A liis aeroplane—-a- 
Wednesday. TheBX s; nd a few days at Riels- 

N. Rv where-he, hastoStrop
\ Safely Razor

A*u cc -o a ard's. on
work going on. Father Melanson is 
expected home for services on Sun-

■v V c iu
^ £ a

Fredericton 163 11 63 63 46
St. John ,. 106 7 40 36 23
Moncton .. 74 6 37 '18 14
St. Stephen 70 6 22 24 19
Woodstock 81 8 26 21 .26
Chatham... 63 4 18 18 23
Sussex.. •. 93 8 33 25 27
Campbellton 17 1 t> 7 4
Bathurst... 23 .. 7 11 5
Riverside ..26 .. 11 10 5
Andover .. 11 - & 4 -
Florencevllle 38 3 11 ll 13
Rlchibucto.. 28 2 13 10 1
Doaktowu. 22 1 6 10 6

X T / 
\T'<

bread
/R\

Z N \

i

i
The only razor that strops itself auto

matically, quickly and handily. The 
stropped blade is always sharp and gives 

better shave than is possible with an 
| unstropped blade.

Guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
and economy in use. Sold on the 30 
days trial.
Standard Sets - - 
Combination Sets - 

et contains Self-Stropping Razor, 12 Blades and First 
rse Hide Strop ; Complete in Handsome Case.

ter dozen $1.00.

A. Van wart and F. B.

The Cover 
attend Saturday’s grand A. 0. H. DECORATION DAY%ua X opening.

On t.he whole the big show is well 
in hand. Everything is nicely syste
matized. and with inpouring assur
ances of large attendance from out 
side those on the inside feel sure ot

AFTERNOON-EVENING SAIL.
On the Rhine of America.

The palatial steamer Victoria will 
leave her wharf (Rowan’s) at 3.30 p. 
m. this afternoon (Saturday) for a 
sail on the river. Returning about 9.30 
p. m. Stops made if required. Gentle
men. 50 cents, ladles, 25 cents. Harri
son's orchestra. Dancing. L. A. Currey, 
Manager.

: ATi *
Thu members of the Ancient Order 

of Hibernians will observe tomorrow 
as decoration day and the division will 

a most successful outcome for the visit the graves of its deceased mem- 
show August 3ist to September 7th. hers in the old and new cemeteries.

There are three members buried out
side the city, and arran 
been made to have the 
corated by other divisions 
13 graves to be decorated in the old 
Catholic cemetery: 28 In the new 
Catholic cemetery ; 2 iq St. Peter s 
cemetery : ï at Sand Cove; 1 at St. 
Mary's; l at Sussex and one at Buc- 
touche.

Thomas Kickham will be grand mar 
shal of the procession, which, headed 
by the City Cornet Band, will leave 
the Hibernians’ hall on Union street, 
at 1.3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 

Theie will be a committee at the 
hall today and this evening and on 
Sunday morning to receive flowers 
lor the decorations, and friends of the 
order along the lines of the V. P. R 

R. will send their flowers

CENTRAL, points Philadelphia; 
Ven Kier*65 287 258 215T’l for N. B. 815 

Following are the names of candi
dates for First Class Normal School 
Entrance July, 1912, woh made 65 per 
cent., and upwards on their examina
tions. Those marked with an asterisk 
wrote a paper in French. One-seventh 
of the marks in French are added to 
the• average as a bonus. Those whose 
names are given together made the

GUNNS$5.00
- $6.50 end $7.60 For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 

Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phene Main 1670

gements have 
ir gra 

Th

CHURCH SERVICES.
Exmouth Street Methodist Church 

—Pastor. K, v \V. W. Brewer. 9.45 a. 
m., society , lasses. 11 a. m.. Divine 

preacher, Rev.
0 p. m.. Sunday School and 
hie Class, also Glad Tid

George

ere are
Attention IMachinists

Additional Strops - • 50c Robertservices.
Smart. 2.3 
Pastor's Bi 
Ings Hall Sunday School. 7 
Divine service, preacher, Rev.

Open meetings will be held under 
the auspices of St. John Lodge No. lnfi 
International Association of Machin
ists, on Aug. 27th and 29th, at 9 p. m . 
in typographical union hall, Opera 
House building. I nternational Vice-pre
sident L. Benlons will address the 
meetings, and all machinists are cordi
ally invited to attend.

same average:
•Janie 1. McBeath, Rlchibucto, Kent& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. \ Co.
•Elizabeth K. Cowan, St. John.
Ann L. Orr. Rexton. Kent Co.
♦Elsie P. Graham, Moore's Mills, Char

lotte. Co.
•Vera F. Barnes. Upper Sackville, 

West. Co.: Caroline V. Colpltts, 
Pleasant Vale, Albert Co.

•M. Lea Audet, St. FI a vie Station, P.

Centenarv church—Rev. .1. L. Daw 
son. pasto: Morning service, preach 
er. Rev. c. S Reddick, B D. Evening 
service. Rev W. W. Brewer. Sunda> 
school at '.lose of morning service 
Marsh Bridge Sunday School. -'.3u p 
m Evening -r: vice, 7 p. m Centenary 
prayer meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.

PEARS PEARS PEARS
I t IN THE COURTSLANDING FRIDAY ). Young. Vancouver:

The Picnic of the Season.
The Friends League will hold anoth

er of their famous outings at Bays- 
water, on 
Saturday. Aug. 24th (today). Busses 
leave Scott’s corner, at 130 and 3 p 
m. Games, baseball and polymorphian 
parade, etc. Everybody welcome. Sup
per served, 36 cents.

Bookbinding, 
lufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

ONE CAR CALIFORNIA REARS
QDirect from the coast.

PRICE LOW
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING

Culberson, Waterville,•Feme G.
Carleton Co.

Emma H. Babbitt, Swan Creek, Sun- 
bury Co;

John E. Babbitt, Swan Creek, Sun- 
bury Co.

Kenneth Bailey. Oak Bay, Charlotte

the Currie grounds, on
and 1. C
to the baggage room St John, where 
a committee will be present to receive

Notice to School Children.
hools of the city will 
ay. The

The public
re open on M 
passed the High Schol e 
aminations from St. Joseph's and St. 
Peter's schools, will assemble in St. 
Vincent’s school on Monday morning 
and all pupils who have passed this 
examination t om other schools in 

ssemble at the High

"lid 1
The annual convention of the A. O 

H. will be held in St Stephen on 
Tuesday next and the members and 
friends of this city will leave for 
the border city b> special train on 
Monday evening at 7 o'clock, and it 
Is expected that there will be a very 
large delegation attend.

pupils who
nuvorlc and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

fN factory. Firit-dais work guaranteed.
ance ex-

fresh Fish I'O. Tenders Wanted.•Lenore B. Milton, Sussex. Kings Co. 
Annie R. Corbett. Lower Millstream, 

Kings Co.
Lila L. Gillis, Waterboro, Queens Co. 
Mary E. Carter, Point de Bute, West

morland Co.
Ray A. Kilpatrick, Kirkland, Carleton

Co.
Marion E. McLeod, Penobsquls, Kings 

Co. ,
Netotle Moore, Scotch Lake, York

Co.
•Vera L. Stokoe Waterville, Carleton

Fresh Codlesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

W H Wil.3 of this issue will be3 & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL On page ■
found an advertisement of the^Domin-

miles of

I Park.Atlantic Railway calling 
ders for construction of 14 
railway.

the city must 
School, Union street.

i
M is J E

The News in Short Metre
LOCAL.

City Lumber Tariff.MURPHY BROS.,E LEATHER The Common Council by order Aug. 
12 placed the full top wharfage charge 
on lumber during the summer month» 
the same as in winter. Hitherto there 
has
shipments, though the wear aud tear 
on the city wharf property is as great 

as another. These rates

Dealers In best quality
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

B15 City Market
ID AMERICAN RAW HIDE AND TANNED

Both in Sides and Cut 
Also a Complete Stock of

BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

William Van Horne’s island (heir mo
tor boat became disabled and the 
Duke and party drifted about for over 
two hours until their condition was 
discovered and a boat was sent to 
their relief.

4 Phone 1140. charge on summerbeen noCo.
•Hugh M. Brownell, Port Elgin, West 

raorland Co.
Agnes N. Sharpe, Lower Millstream 

Kings Co.
• Helen C. Plummer. Hartland, Carl

ton Co. : Orella R. Perry, Canaan 
Road. Kings Co.
Second class candidates who made 

65 per cent, and upward on Second 
Claw papers. Those marked with an 
asterisk wrote a paper in French, 
one-seventh of the marks of which 
are added to the average as a bonus. 
The names, where two are given, are 
those who averages are the same: 
•A. Murray Seely, Hampton, Kings

Prepared Roofing Papers Police Court.one season 
are now In effect. In the police court yesterday morn 

ing Magistrate Ritchie handed out 
some adv: e to drivers of busses on 
the Mtllidgeville Road Joseph Lurnly 
was charged with driving a bus to 
the "right aud obstructing the pas
sage of the auto-bus The driver Ottawa, Aug 23 Miss Ethel act a8*Jf
pleaded-guilt ■ and the magistrate Roosevelt, daughter of Col. Roosevelt, ‘‘l a ma '
took c asion to remark that i: ne her* with former Lieut. Governor u 1 ,
heard o: any similar complaints ne xvmiam Van Horne’s Island their mo- ‘°,» u ,.Un
would tan.- me matter up with he |ianl havr heen the guestg of sir than the police court It I. »'» to.
mayor end have the license» of he Wl„rkl A ,.B(ly i.auriez fur the Past âmaàea dZ not come umler
offending d.lvera cancelled Sin,. d„.,- an(1 „„ for the ea5t this S Ion or“ésïrTed
Walter Jones of Union Alley wa. e mornjng. ljelit. Governor Wllllard is ht| tll, ' . l-,l )av f r
fore the cou.t charged with aellint L verv old (riend of slr Wllfzld. who èum a vert
witnesses we're heard' and7l™ ' ate ^ I^J^uemly Malted a, the former’s iœ°pu8rlanl poin, „ dispute/

until Wednesday i

< PRICE LOW
Estella V. Fox, Central Klngsclear, 

ork Y Co. _
Harold L. Lawrence, Lower Dumfries, 

York Co.
Fred M. McDonald, McDonald's Cor

ner. Queens Co.
•Florence M. Lougherry,

Kings Co.
Mary V. Gamble, Cody’s, Queens Co.
Elsie B. McFawn. Hoyt, Sunbury '**
Sarah Palmer. Rexton, Kent Co.
Donald Graham, Burtt's

Vi GENERAL.McLaren, limited
St lilm, k I.

à V GANDY A ALLISON 
3 and A North Wharf

Miss Roosevelt in Ottawa.
Brown. Sussex.

dim SL Dufferin.
Montreal: George C.1 Bouriane,

Boudrea. Meteghan : J T Lowry, J T 
M' l.aughliii. S F Kellepa, Boston ; \V 
I Kreiger. New York ; A P Connelly, 
H. Flemming, Xcw York. J G Prase 
Wood stock j 1' Legar, Bathurst; 
Mum ton C P Harrington Hampton: 
Frank W. Dood. Weymouth, Eng.: C 
p <’h allanger. Toronto : I> Marrick, 
Montreal: Mrs G C Dunn. Ashland: Mr 
and Mrs Tweedy, New York; Dr and 
Mrs v B Kenne;.. Winchester; Mr and 
Mrs. Wm H May brick. Park Ridge: 
Andrew Halkett. Montreal; F VV Old- 
ring. Halifax: Augustus B t'ooper. Phil
adelphia. <’ Chisholm. Montreal; K J 
McAuliffe. Toronto: K E Davis. Lon
don; D F Cashen, Halifax; W M 
Phel. Boston ; Ml-s Edith Gillman, 
Miss Giss. Bonny River; (’ H McGee,

S. Z. DICKSON.
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes. Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
•Phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market

Co

! ECorner, YorkCo.
Percy H. Pve, Hopewell Cape. Albert 

Co.
Rowena M. Gallagher, Tracey, Sun
bury Co. A

Mildred R. Ayer, Mapleburg. YVest 
morland Co.

Co.
Jenkins,Stanley W. Herrington,

Queens Co.
•Margaret I. Barbour, Riverside, Al

bert Co.
M. Evelyn Oulton, Jollcure, Westmor

land Co.
Maud Wren, St. George. Charlotte Co. 
Eva W. Coy,

adjourned
l\.vvv Wonstall, the young

vagrant was again before the court 
charged with disorderly conduct He 
was allowed to go on condition that 
he be deported.

In Chambers.
A review of the taxation of costs 

iu the case of Tilley vs l.owell wa■ 
continued before Judge McKeown in 
chambers 
Belyea fo 
there should 
while Dr. L. A. Currey. K C . for de 
fendants, contended that there should 
be only one. Argument was heard all 
morning and the matter will come up 
again next Friday.

ICrown Bandit Killed After Robbing Train.
Topeka. Kan.. Aug. 

titled robber boarded 
oifi.c train at Kansas City last night 
and after binding and gagging the 

t-class mail, 
the pas- 
wit h the

conductor was so badly wounded with 
his own revolver that he was found 
here and taken to a local hospital 
where lie died. All the mail was found 
in his grip.

I" OBITUARY
23.—An uni de li
the Union PaMrs. Ann Connelly.

The death took place at her home. 
Golden Grove, yesterday of Mr*. Ann. 
widow of the late Dennis Connolly, in 
the 81st year of her aget The deceas
ed was a life-long resident of Golden 
Grove and will be greatly missed by 
a very large circle of friends. She 
leaves one son, John, of Massachn 
setts, and two daughters, Misses 
Mary and Margaret, at home, 
funeral will take place on Sunday af
ternoon next at 2.30 o’clock.

yesterday morning. G. H. V. 
r the plaintiff, cont-nded that 

three bills of costs.
Upper Gagetown, Queens 

; • Bessie J. Robinson, Walker 
tlament, Kings Co.

McFarland.

A good judge of fine whisky will 
pronounce this a perfect product, 
because whisky cannot be more 
carefully made, aged and perfected.

piùw mail del ks rifled the firs 
He then attempted to hold 

and during a scuff

Co. King Street Paving. up
le

Set
Hatfield has notified the 
that he will not accept a

Lower Ridge.Annie L.
Kings Co.

•Lena S. Parent, Fredericton.
Lillie M. Anderson. Walker Settlement 

Kings Co.
•Hazel A. Sellg. Elgin. Albert Co
Fannie P. Whelpley, Carter’s Point, 
'Kings Co.

Kathleen M. Kitchen, Jacksontown, 
Carleton Co.

Bessie E. Hill. Mlllerton, Northum
berland Co.

•Callxte Savoie, Stv Maurice. !
•Elizabeth I. Miller. Dalhousl 

gouche Co.
Helen K. Crawford, Royalton. Carle

ton Co.; Whitfield Oanong, Snider 
Mountain, Kings Co.

sengersEngineer
eOntractors^Mi I
considerable portion ot the new work 

ng street between Prince Mil 
und Canterbury streets The 

have begun tearing this 
preparatory to replacing 
rilv to the engineer

St George; w E Reilande. Boston : 
,1 K Hill, Quebec ; F J Tonkin. Toron-on Ki

contractors 
section up 
It satisfactor

County Court.
In the case of Wasson vs MacBeatli 
suit for rent, judgment wa< given 

in the city court in favor of the plain
tiff for Ssf». In a review before Judge 
Forbes last Friday adjournment was 
made till yesterday. When the matter 
<ame up yesterday morning It was 
found that the parties had settled for 
$37.50, E, (’. Weyman appeared for 
the plaintiff and J. A. Barry for the 

j defendant.

to.Four Crown Thei1 The Garter for Japanese Ruler.
London. Aug PILES!!Ttll ft CO., St. Jofcft. AgcnU for New Brumwkh. 23 —King George 

yesterday conferred the Order of the 
Garter on Emperor Yoshlhito. the 
new ruler of Japan. Prince Arthur of 
Connaught, eldest son of the Govern 
or General,of Canada. wHl nresent 
the insignia of the older to .the 
peror after the funeralof tue late 
emperor on September 13.

PROVINCIAL.The Millinery Openlnge.
Misa Gallagher, Mlee Driscoll and 

Miss King, of the Marr Millinery Co. 
returned yesterday after a three 
weeks’ visit to New York wholesale 
millinery openings. Their purchases 
Include pattern hats, untrimmed hats 
and millinery novelties, which have 
been arriving dally by express.

Royal Party Adrift.
St. Andrews, Aug. 23.—The vi<« 

rtv are enjoying a run on the 
none the 
nee when

Kent Co. 
e, Rest!

i \
Dr CtiMC -^OlntmcnJ^will^reUeve you^at oog 

mu ud eocta. ft. .urn, to P»J

reg.l pm
golf rodrii- I0d«y. «pp.remly 
worse for list night1» exporte 
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FREE

of pain le the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method. 
wlCch is used exclusively at our
offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c.
It you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ‘m-rkt1

DR. J. D. MAI4CR, Prep.
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Write for Prospectus

Or TMC-

“THf BUSINESS MAN’S THAI
Week Days and SundiNORTH ATLANTIC 

FISHERIES, LIMITED
Board of Directors.

President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Q. C. M. U. 
Vice-President—Sir Edward Clouaton, Bart.
Sir H. Montagu Allan,
R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
C. B. Gordon,
E. B. Greenshielda,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

Lv. Halifax .. .. ». -.. 8.00
“ Truro ...........................10.06
*' Amherst ..
N Sackvllle ..
“ Moncton................. 2.30
“ St. John

Hon. R. Mackay, *
A. Macnider,

> H. V. Meredith,
'x. iX Morrice,

’ James Ross,
Sir T. G. Shaughneasy, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. C. M. G.

New York, Aug. 23 —With the vol
ume of trading much under that of 
the preceding session, today's stock 
market gave another exhibition of ir
regularity and professionalism. Cop
pers continued the prominent feature 
with recurrent pressure against the 
railway division. The Panama Canal 
bill was apain regarded as a contri
buting factor but this was offset In a 
measure by hopes of an early adjourn
ment of congress. Rumors of a pro
posed suit by the government against 
the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company, while 
In official sources, caused some early- 
selling of that stock.

United States Steel was under less 
restraint than leently, but failed to 
preserve more than an even balance 
despite flattering forecasts of the 
current quarter s earnings and an ad
vance in the prices of pig iron. Mis
cellaneous specialties had brief peri
ods of activity at higher prices, the 
tobacco issues, Consolidated Gas, 
Agricultural Chemical and Mexican 
Petroleum gaining from one to three 
points with nine points for American 
Snuff

Business became stagnant In the 
Huai hour, but prices crept slowly up 
ward to the best of the day, with 
greatest strength in Amalgamated 
Copper and allied stocks, as well as 
American Smelting. The rise in these 
issues leceived no little impetus from, 
statements that round amounts of 
copper metal yyere being sold at 18 

uts. The one marked exception to 
e general rise was Chicago and 

Northwestern, which yielded

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh d Co.
• Furnished by F. B. McCurdy d Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

12.36
12.64• • ..Issued in connection with an offering of 7 p. c. Cumulative 

Preferred Stock at par and accrued dividend fiom August 1st 6.55
* with 40 p. c. Common Stock bonus, it gives a iot of information re 

- garding the Objects of the Company, Purposes, Capacity of 
Plants. Permanency of the Business. Source of Supply. Proper- 

' ties. Pro tits and Management, together with letters from Presi
dent and General Manager, Auditors and Solicitors, and a

P’vious High Low Close 
Cop. . . 87% 88% 87% 87% 
Bet Sug. T-% 72% 72% .2%
V and F. 60% 61% 60% 61%
Cot Oil . 54% 54% 54% v4%
Loco . . 45% 45% 45% 4o%
S and R tï 87% 86% 87
T and T. 146% 145% 144% I4v%
Sug . . 128 128 128 128
Stl Fdys. 57 37% 37% 37%
fop . . 45% 45% 45% 4»%

5% 108% 1V8% 108%
...1071 . 103 107 % 108

.91% '02% 92 92%
. .274% 275% 274% 275%

C and 0......  81% 12 81% 82
Corn Products 15% 15% 15% 15%
C and Si P 106 106% 105% I0o%
O and N \Y . .142% 141 141 141
Col F and 1 31% 31% 31 31

. Chino (’op. . 38% 38% 38% 3S-*
it’on G.s. . .145% 146% 145% 145%
Erie ..................36% 37 36% 36 s
Gen Elec.............•••• 182 182 1S2
Gr Nor Ore 45% 45% 44% Jo
Gr Nor Fid .138% 139% 138% 138% 
in Harvester. 121% ••
111 »vnt. .. .131% 131 131 131
lut Met ... 20 .................. -
I. and N . . 167 167 166% 16,
l thigh Yal .169% 169% 168% 169%
Xvv Con. . .. 2L% 22% 22% -2 *
Kan City So 27 .................... • • •
SI. k and T 2S>. 3"» 281» *»}•
Miss I'rv . .. 38là 2814 281* 2814
Nat head. . . .... 58% 58% »5%
N V rent 115% 116 116

38% 27 s«
. .127% 128% 127% 128%
, . 1171. U7% 117% 171%

. 31% 30% 30%
. .1241- i«S 124% 1-4% 

116% 116% 116% 
37% 38

FINAL

FARM IAB0REI 
EXCURSION

August 28t

Morning Sales.
Cement, 15 © 29 .1-2,
Pulp, 15 © 198.
Car. 25 © 88.
Paint, 5 © 62 1-4.
C P. R-. 65 © 275 1-2, 25 © 275, 

25 © 275 1-8.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 5 © 105.
Tooke Pfd., 3 © 87.
Textile Pfd., 6 © 103.
Textile. 5 © 71, 30 © 70. t 
Dominion Steel, 275 © ’ 66, 25 © 

66 1-8, 310 ©- 66, 35 © 65 3-4.
Montreal Power, 5 © 236 1-4, 225 

© 236. 25 © 236 1 4, 184 ,© 236 
Scotia, 25 © 90 14. 15 © 90 1-2, 

100 © 90, 75 © 90 14.
Ogiivie. 15 © 128, 26 © 127 1-2. 
Ottawa Power, 50 © 163, 25 © 164 

5 © 164 12.
Quebec Railway, 45 © 26, j!25 © 25 

4u © 25 12.
Duluth
Tram, ,2 © 115.
Rich and Ontario, 185 © 115. 
Crown Reserve, l,00u © 326. 
Torotito Railway. 15 © 143.
Spanish River, 25 © 61.
Spanish River Pfd., 10 © 93.
Quebec Bonds, 700 © 69.
Montreal Tram Debentures, 3,000 

© 85 3-4, 100 © 85.
Cement Bonds, 1,500 © 100.
Rubber Bonds, 1,200 © 96 3 4. 
Colored Cotton Bonds. 2,000 © 85. 
Bank of Montreal, 6 © 247.

37% .Tram Bonds, 1,000 © 100.
Afternoon Sales.

Cement Pfd., 25 © 93 1-2.
C. P. R , 150 © 275 1-2.
Detroit, lu © 71 3-4. 20 U 72. 
Dominion Steel, 100 © 65 3-4, 150 

'H 66..
Shavvinigan, 25 © 150 1-2.
Montreal Power, 25 © 235 7-8, 18 

y 235 1-2.
Packers. 5 (& 106.
Quebec Railway, 175 © 25, 25 © 

24 3 4. 85 © 25.
Riih. and Ontario, 10 © 116.
Ciown Reserve, 300 © 326. 
Converters, 50 © 45.
Bell Phone Bonds. 3,000 © 102 1-4. 
Tram Bonds, 1.000 © 100.
Montreal Tram Debentures, 400 ©

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act as

Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
Administrator of Estates. The Transaction of Business.
Guardian of Estates of Minors, The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond Issues. Tho Investment and Collection or
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends,
Trustees under Trust Deeds. Mortgages, Bonds and other 06-
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the curities. 

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond required in any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any Business they bring to the Company.
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal).Manager, St. John, N. B.

M>her of illustrations.

T. B. McCURDY & CO. not confirmed
1

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
I Halifax. St. John, Montreal, Sherbrooke. Kingston. Sydney. Char

lottetown and St. John's Nfld.

. .10
and U..

R T. . 
PR. ..

I

FINAL

Homeseekers
Excursioi

Sept. 4th and 11

a/ 0100o
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

aCanadian Cottons,Ltd.
5% first Mortgage 

Sinking fund Bonds

MANY PEOPLESuperior, 17 © 75 1-2

Odo not know that a good First Mortgage Bond 1» 
safer and better than a private first mortgage, for 
many reasons. 'I

GREATER ST. J0I 
EXHIBITION

DUE 1940.

BUT IT IS• Total Assets .. -. $12.718,423 
3,800,000, Bond Issue..............

Net Earnings, year 
ended March 1

Montreal. Au 
diau Western 
No 3. 47 14 .! 47 1 2: extra No. I 
feed. 48 1-2 1 49 1-4.

Ug. 23. OATS—(\v, 1 
No. 2. 48 1 2 0 49 12. th589,977 Well recommended bonds and shares of prosper

ous enterprises will earn you more money with 
greater safety than any private venture.

Municipal Debentures yield from 4 p.c. to 5 p.c.
Corporation Bonds yield from 6% p.c. to 6% p.c.

} Corporation Shares yield from 5 p.c. to 8 p.c.
There are a number ,of good securities which 

we are Justified In recommending, and it will pay 
you to write ua for any information.

1912
September 2 

Special Low Rates.
points. Estimates of the week’s loss 
of cash by local banks ran as high 
as $6,000,000, but it was generally be
lieved that this ill am would soon be 
remedied of disbursements of pen 
sions and other 
(ions. Bank exc

fwanting a 
investment, 

we itivummeud tUese Bonds

To the investor 
thoioughly sound

116
spring wheat NV 0 aud \\\ 38 

patents, firsts, $"■ 80: seconds. $3 30. \oi Hai 
strong bakers, lo: winter patents j N \v.. 
choice. $,'.25. stiaighi rollers, ;M >’ j-_v Mail.
<i $4 9". straight rollers, bags, 2 - ! p^nn. . . .

' I Pea Gas
MILLFEED—Bran. $22; shorts Pr Stl Car 39 38

middlings, $29; mouillie. $30 j Pat T and T. 51%
Ky Stl Sp .. - 3s

HAY No 11. per ion. car loi, »... s >!$

potatoes, par bat. car lots. |US $£%{$/ .'. 

re ü 7 ’. So Pa,. . . .m mi... m 111%
Soo . . . .171% 152 152 172

. . .'.u% 30% Ho% 30V
full Cop. . ■ t‘,4% % 7:'|1 ■
l',l Pa, . .!>>. 171% 17.1% 170.,
V S Rub . . ..<« 51% 51% ».«,
1 S Stl... . 7 .%
V S Stl Pfd-112% 113 
West Union 
West Elec-

Total Sales 2S\-SU0 s

FLOUR—Manitoba

8(Listed on Montreal Stock 
Exchange): TORONTO

EXHIBITIOi
FROM ST. JOI

$22.20
i

government opera- 
hanges continue to 

expand and compilations submitted 
by the commercial agencies make the 
most satisfactory comparison with 
recent years in some months.

Bonds were irregular with 
ness in Illinois Central refunding 4's.

Total sales, par value, amounted to 
$1,276.UUU.

United States government bonds 
weie unchanged on call.

1' Price to Yield Over 6 p.c.
Send for Full Particulars. t© $2 30.

1-6;
$34. 38 3838

169

tastern Securities Co., ltd. i4
August 26th, 27th and 28th S 

her 4th and 6th.
t W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir. 

’Phone 2058.
92 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N.B. 

■ 213 Notre Dame.W .Montreal,P.Q

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
$1 6.30Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

Sou Ry ..CLOSING STOCK LETTER. oCLOSING COTTON LETTER. August 29th and September

All Ticket» Good Leaving T 
September 11th, 1912.

o!

IBy direct private wires to J C. Mao 
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. •

7312 • 3%
112%

S2 82
'M,.'» S6V 96Ta 86%

74 MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B.

86..113>
Dement Bonds, 2,000 © 100 1-2 
Colored Cotton Bonds, 1,000 © 84 3-4 
Coal Bonds. 500 © 99 14 
Locomotive Bonds, 3,000 © 99. 
Textile Bonds "C"
Roval Bank, 10 © 227.

92■

I W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. 
St. Jqhn, N. B.nI aNew York. Auc. 23 Today < sto. k 

market was of a rather non-descript 
vharactei. showing an a vvhole. no do 
finite teudeiu y of prices and reflect 
ing rather divergent views as to the 
immediate trend of values 
ran to specialties with little or no 
pubic interest at an> quarter. From 
a Se&rish standpoint, however, there 
was h disai>pointiiig lack of liquida
tion to the leading 
expected to follow yesterday's weak 

Some interests who expect an

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

New York, Aug. 23 - The course of 
today's market was rather dull of un
dertone and narrow of movement 
tended to confirm the opinion of many 
observers that prices found a new 
level pending new developments. 
More response was shown to routine 
news than in the recent past when 
prices were in process of readjust
ment but there were no developments 
of suIficient importance to stimulate 
operations on either side. There 
weie leports of good tains in Centrai 
Texas and predictions that these 
would reach the dry southwest but 
the official forecast did not confirm 
such predictions. It is rumored that 
the National Ulmers' Association 

uld report a condition 76 as against 
6 two vv 

gust first.
two points better than last nights 
dosing. Some of the recent bears 
seem to be willing 
position on any fair pre 
idea that recent decline

::o oo1.000 ft 08 3-5.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.REAL ESTATE iAct i VU v MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

<)Fectoiy and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotslor sale.

LAURISTOIN COMPANY, Limited,
17 PlIGSLEY BUILDING.

Communicate with
D. B. DONALD

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex 
change.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

issues sut h as w as

Canadian Natif 
Exhibition

TORONTO

August 24 to Septembi
$22.20

Aug. 22, 24, 26, 27 an 
Sept. 4 and 5

Good for Return Sept 1111

$1 6.3C
Aug. 23, 29, Sept. 

Good for Return Sept, lit!

Bank of Montreal Building

8t. John, N. B ultimate!x higiiei level of. pr.ees ex 
piessed the opinion that a further 
shake-out and a more attractive bu> 
Ing basis would he a wholesome de 
velopment. but who..ever 
tendency developed tqday ‘advancing 
pi ices resulted 
some prejuice against 
anticipâtiou of a possible adjustment 

gmeers' wage s.a'.e, unfavorable 
e leading

Morning.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 at 85.
Mex. Northern—25 at 26%.
Brick—25 at 56; 5 at 56.
Ont. Pulp—2 at 41.
Sherbiooke Ry—15 at 27; 25 at 27; 

25 at 27; 10 at 27V 
Tram Power—26 at 53; 25 at 52%;

25 at 51%; 20 at 51%; 5 
at 51%.

Wyagamack 25 at 37Vi: 25 at 37% 
\Y. V. Power 40 at 7«%.
Tucketts Pfd--10 at 94.

Afternoon.
Mex. Nor—5 ai 27
Mex. Nor. Bonds 3,000 at 64%.
Price Bros—100 at 66.
Sherbrooke—1 at -'9; 10 at 27%; 5 

at 27%.
Tram Power -15 at 51; 25 at oOVa : 

50%; lu at 51; 50 at 50% ; 25 
at 50%; 25 at 5u%: 25 at 50%; 25 at 
50%; 25 at 5u% ; 5u at 50%; 50 at 
5U% ; 50 at 5u%. 25 at 50%; 25 at 
50%.

Wyagamack—5 at 37%.
Ames Common -27 at 27%.
Ames Pfd- 94 at 87.
Brazilian—94 offeied.

RANGE OF PRICES.•hone, M. 1963.

%
High Low. Close 
Wheat.

a definite

93% 93%
93% 
96%

. 93%

. 97%

94At present there n Sept. .. . 
the :aWTo3ii« in Ka. .. .

May .. .
eeks ago and 77.5 on Au- 
The market finished about

9.; Insurance Co. of North AmericaLET IS LOAN flV (jf 
YOU MONEY "q

lo Buv or Bund Uoiuea /
or l ay ofi Mortgagee

96% 25 at 52%; 
at 51%; 25

is large!v offset by (he increasing vol 
I mne uf tonnage thrum haut .ill sec 
tious of vountiv. The industrial list 
seems more lesponslve to bull opera 

eciulh i he «upper stocks, 
whivli will likely Inc.ease ,

dividends in the near tutute as the Sept............................... *
jesult of la. viable trade conditions j Ltev. .. 
and the high pil e of the metal it j May •• •• 
now looks as if tomorrow will *ee the • 
last of the oresent session of congress ;
and this should prove a factor of ; hept. ................
stiengtb next week. ' Ult.................... ,s uo

i.AlDLAW i: VO. ! *'au. . . .

lire -, hut this factor to reverse their 
text on the 

discounted
present c:op promses and that the 
element ut accident thencefoith is 
likely to favor the contract market

JUDSON & CQ

Pounded 1792.ITXC CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT COMPANY
Lpfione M%ô. 4T-W* Qcrnutln St St Juhn^

72.,5Sept. .. .. 
May .. ..

74 71 %
5354 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents5453%55

fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.eofP
COAL AND WOOD 32% 32%

32% 32%
34% 34%

. .. 33%
.. 35% MARITIME PROVINCE

it; SECURITIES. Bank of New BrunswickWhen you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

Pork. Quebec Exhibi
Aug. 24 to Sept.

Round Trip Tickets at

first Class One Wi) 
August 23 and 2( 

Good for Return Sept.

17 87 17.87
17.97 17.97
19.05 19.10

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and one-quarter per 
p. «c.i, being at the rate of thirteen per cent. (13 p. c.) pet- 

annum, on the capital stock of this Bank, has this day been declared for 
the quarter ending 30 September, 1912. and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and its branches on the first day of October next, to the 
shareholders of record of 16th Septenîoer, 1912.

By order of the Board,

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co.» 
Members Montreal Stock Exchango, 
105 Prince William Street, St, John, 
N. B.

.. 19.15you naturally think of COAL, WOOD! 
and KINDLING. GIBBON A CO., but] k 
this telephone numper has now beenj 
changed and you will please call MAIN 
2636 for COAL. WOOD and 
ING. GIBBON & CO. This is the tele 

huue number at the bead office, No 
Union street

cent. (3 1-4

i iNEW YORK COTTON RANGE.CIRCUS EltPHf
turns terns

HCISIM

KINOL [
I '

7' Stocke. IR. B. KE5SEN. 
General Manager

P By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.. St. John. N. B.

Ask Bid St. John, N. B., 20th August. 1912.Bid Ask GEORGE CARVIll, City Tick
3 King Street.

Acadia Fire............... .
... ! Acadian Sugar Pfd............... 104
:;*■ Acadian Sugar Ord................... 73

Brand Hend
C B Eleciric Com.........................
East Can Sav and Loan. 141 137

- - % East. Trust.....................................
'•>* Ha!. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101 98

Halifax Fire.............................. 100 98
H“w Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 20
Hctv. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100 99
Mar. Tel Com.........................  62 68
Mar. Tel Pfd.. .
N B Tele..............
N S Car 1st Pfd
N S Car 2nd Pfd................... 75 65
N S Car 3rd Pfd.. ... 50 43
N S Car Com.. . •
Stanfield Pfd.. .
Stanfield Com...................
Trln Cons Tel Con...
Trin. Electric ....

Brand-Hend 6’e........................ 100 94
C B Elec 5's......................... 96% 93
Chronicle 6's......................
Hal Tram 5’s.....................
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6's.
Mar. Tele 6's....................
N S Stl 1st Mort 5’s. .
N S Stl Deb Stock. .
Porto Rico 5's.. ..
Stanfield 6's............
Trln. Tele 6’s............
Trln Elec 5'e... ..

. . .100 9831Hill Crest ...................
Mex. Nor................................
Brick....................... .....
Pulp......................................
Pi ice Bros.........................
Sher. Ry.............................
Tucketts.............................
Tucketts Pfd, 94 ottered
Tram Power......................
W. C. Power.................

100
69IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.E STARR. Ltd.

57 Com...................18 I15Low. Close.
96 11.02-04
15 24—25
:u 28—30
23 33—34

High.
Sept..............10.97

,. 11.25 
.. 11.20 
.. 11.35

.1 all..................11.25
. 11.37 
. 11.45

41% 60 THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.67 STEAMSHIPS.Uit . 160
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hcmloclt, Birch, Southern Rifle. Oak. 

Cypreaa, Spruce Piling and Creuaotad Piling

23—2413Breaks Loose in Chicago and 
Chases Two Policemen, who 
Decide to Try Arboreal Ex
istence for a Time.

5084 MWER l35—36
43—45

26Mar. .. 
May 35

MANCMESTER--STJ0IMONTREAL STOCKS. 104 99%
108 104THE BOSTON CURB. From

Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24

Steamer» carry cargo to 
©hia.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy 4L Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exohange, 
105 Prince WlUlam Street. St. John, 
N. B.

96 91
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchange

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. ••A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
92% Union 8t49 8myth# St. . . 40 31

...105 102
.. 66 

• • • • •••• 81% 
.. .. 77 78

62Chicago, III . Aug. 23.— Please, Yr 
Nero Elephant, go away and we'll 
piomite never to do it again."

From the top branches of a tree 
at Ada and West Fifty-ninth streets, 
two detectives from the Englewood 
police station pleaded with an ivory- 
tusked. dark brown circus performer 
which broke from its tent at hail-past 
two o'clock this morning and for r.n 
hour gave au imitation of a Kansas 
cyclone.

Wild alarms poured into the station 
lice were 
o score

-IAsked. Bid. 
.... 30 29%

- 93% .........
....275% 275%

IN STOCK :

Best Quality American Chestnut
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once. 

46-50 Britain SL
Foot of Germain SL

tin.
.. 30 
.. 14% 
.. 33

Ask. ACT A8—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.Can. Cement...........
Can. Pecent Pfd. .
Can. Pac................
Detroit United.....................  72 71%
Dom. Steel. .. X...............66% 66
Dom. Steel Pfd.................105% 104%
Dom. Textile....................... 70 69%
Lake Woods Com..
Laurcntlide............
Mex. L. and P...................96% 95%
Minn., St. P. and S.. . .152% 152 
Mont. Power 
N. S. Steel. .
Ogilvie Com.. . . . .130 127
Ottawa Power...
Porto Rico...........
Quebec Railway.
Rio Janeiro...........
Tor. Railway...
Twin CUty................. ..... 107

% WM. THOMSON <Zinc ..
%East Butte .. .

North Butte .. .
V S. Smelting................45%

11%

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. 8L%
%

U)101 89 EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORF
International Line. Leave 

at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed., FT1 
port', Lubec, Portland and 1 
turning leave» Central Wha 
9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., 
Eaetport and St. John. D1 
Bt. John, Tues., PTU, n ' ~ 
Returning, leave Boston, 
Mondays and Thursdays 1 
Maine Steamship Line. Dir 
to New Yerk, leaves Perils 
lln Wharf, Mon., 10 a. 
Thura.. and Sat., 6.30 p. in. 
ten Steamship Line, Direct 
New York. The Great V 

/Steamship» Massachusetts 
£ *r Hill, leave India Wha 

reek days and Sundays, 5 
ÜTY TICKET OFFICE, 47 

L. R. Thompson, T. F. » 
W. G

%Franklin.......................
First National .. .
Trinity...............
Davis...................
Isle Royale .. .
Nevada ...............
Shannon ..............
United Mining . 
Tamarack .. ..
Quincy...............
Mayflower .... 
Osceola .. ..

99Geo. Dick % 100 /%. 0 Western Assurance Co..138 136
. .198 197

104%Phene 1116 .. 2 3-16 5 16
. .. 36 93%% 102%%22%

Scotch Anthracite 90 % INCORPORATED 186116% 17 236% 236% 101from many homes, and the 
convinced that at least 
jungle beasts were at large. The two 
detectives, leaping from a patrol wag- 

elephant—there was

ia12 Assets, $3.213.438.28
A W. W. MINK

poi
tw nd S90% 9991.. 42 

.. 91% 92
. .. 12% 13
.. 118% 119

44 90 Branoh Man agarI sm prepared to tak. order, for 
•catch Coal», for Summer delivery 
Please leave your order early to in. 
eura prompt delivery.

.. . ..164 163
............. 77 76
. ... 25% 24%
..............147% 146%
. . ..144 142

• r. JOHN' M. fison. beheld the 
only one after all and his name was 
Nero—committing assault and battery 
on a lamp post, to the everlasting ruin 
of the beacon.

“Here, cut that out!’1»yelled one. 
and a moment later was doing 
hundred yards in ten flat for the 
highest tree, accompanied like a shad
ow by his partner Down the street 
a dozen policemen hastily withdrew 
into corners.

For half an hour the two detectives 
up the tree attempted to hold an ar
bitration meeting with Nero, who 
amused himself meanwhile by wreck
ing a porch at No. 5,945 Loomis street 
and a fence near by. Then the ani
mal’s keeper appeared with a vast 
amount of peanuts, sugar and persua 
sion and noon the detectives came 
down from their perches and explain
ed to the others the ethics of their 
flight.

I >.. .. 29% 
.. .. 19%

29%Hancock .. ..
Indiana .. ..
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper................ 6%
Lake Copper.................. 35%
Mass Elec Cos 
Moahwk .. ..
Nipissing .. ..
North Butte ..
Old Dominion 
Sup and Boston .... 2%
Shoe Machy 
Shoe Machy Pfd .. .. 29% 
Swift ....
Tamarack ..
Trinity ....

I18%
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

S MILL STRUT
368k 36

614Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Company

42Ti
19% 18%

67% TOO MANY PRINTERS. ..224 223

. », ..179 174
, .. ..250 248%
................193% 190%

Commerce.............
Union.......................
Hpchelaga............
Montreal.............
Merchants............
Quebec...................

.. .. 68
154 7%8■ Copper and Brass 33% 33%

59% 58%
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan ) Then try us.

:: Lee, Agent.
ST. JOHN. N. ».Orders solicited for Copper In 

ti.—... Hard and Cold Rolled for 
leoflni etc., Bara. Bolt and Nalls; 

' | Yellow Sheathing Metnl, Bra»» and 
Cfepper Ftp». Sheet Brass, etc.

EITIY * CO.
M Deck SL, gelling Agte. for Mnfra.

1365% BONDS 5414 54 :

THE BOSTON CLOSE. 1714Due July 1, 1969.

We have a small block of these 
bonds which we offer subject to pre
vious sale at

, ELDER DEMPSTEI4 2. 44
.. .. .. 6ik

Utah Cons .......................121k
U. S. M and Smeltg 4514 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 50 
U. Utah Apex 
Winana .. ..

6

V
12Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

,fr* 45%
49% Nassau- -Cube—Mexico

S. S. “BORISU
tailed from St. John aboui 
mil monthly thereafter. I
ind passenger rates apply

951-2 and Interest 

ATIANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD.

2%.K 6,. .. ».

Standard lob Printing Co.Aaked. Bid. 
Adventure .« «■ •• •• 8% 8
Alloues................. mm *• 46
Arcadian Comm! .. „* 6% 6 6-16
Boston Corbia 7 6%
Cal and Ariz .» .« ». 79%,
Cal and Heels •« ». 666
Copper Range •» ». 69% 
Frantiln M u «. M u

iBOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas.................25
Boston Ely......................1 3-16
Butte Cent. ..
First National

ROBT. MAXWELL 234614
1 116<i ar, V< \

t
7*.. .. 714

I.T. Knight & Co.,
Water Street. SL Jot

' It. Kind.
"The physician advisee me that my 

tonsHa must be cut out.”
“That’» what 1 call vory unpalat- 

------1— —-------- *

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.Bank of Montreal Building, 
gt. John, N. B.

Howard Ÿ. Robinson, P reaident.
-"Y* J»l»8h®ns W»!a 2*24.

.. .. 214 27914if 214.. .. 3LaRoae .. ..550
75i > MMtog Rrwwey dene-TM, B* 6814 Ohio.................11% 11% R. I, Coal v22 v 1»£sr„sr.18V. .
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American Baronet Will DEATH WlflRINT OF T«E 6IÏ OUEEN Mit MTHETTE IS FOUND IN * 
Modernize an Irish Town MIE OLD MOT GAHBET—TMCIG BELIC OF ROMANCE UNO TEIOB

RAILWAYS.L TRUST COMPANY
(OF MONTREAL)

Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
ihn, N. B., and Vancouver.

Paid up w .. .. j»> . .$1,000,000 
Reserve Fund..- »•,

International Railway
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

\/‘1,000,000 The Campbellton A Oaepe Steam
ship Company, Limited. *“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN” 

Week Days and Sundays.
William E. Waller, Humble New Jersey Storekeeper, Suc

ceeds to Old Title and Vast Estates, and Will Introduce 
Western World Methods in Making His Tenants Happy.

}Board of Directors.
& Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. U. 
1 Clouaton, Bart.

AD JBOM DE LÀ RÉPUBLIQUE.; Ideal Week-End ExcursionsLv. Halifax ... .
“ Truro ...... ...................10.06 “
M Amherst ..
“ Sackvllle ..
“ Moncton ..
“ 8t. John..................... 6.66 “

8.00 a. m. TO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 
DES CHALEURS RESORTS.

Hon. R. Mackay, t
A. Macnlder,

> H. V. Meredith,
'x. a). Morrice,

’ James Ross,
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. C. M. G.

Sssstl. 12.36 p.m. 
12.64 “

. .. 2.30 u
▲cctMAxava rctuc, pris.ST. LEONARDS—

To Carleton, Marla..............112.00
Bonaventure, New. Carlisle 16.00 
Paspeblac, Port Daniel . * 16.00 
Grande Riviera, Perce -.. 18.00 

20.00

ford, N. J. While the probate courts 
of England are adjudicating the terms 
of the will of Sir Charles Waller. Bart, 
a bachelor, who. died recently, bis 
nephew and heir, of Rutherford, will 
complete hie present arrangements to 
make the town of Newport. County 
Tipperary, Ireland, which ho now 
owns, as modern, cleanly and happy 
as any American city.

But the newly acquired estates in 
Counties Tipperary, Mayo, J.imerlck 
and Cork do not compose Mr. Waller’s 
entire wealth. He Is the owner of a 
chain of successful department stores 
in Rutherford, Ridgewood, Westwood.
Madison, Closter and Hasbtouck 
Heights, a business he has built from 
a pmall beginning to its present im
portance. For many years he has been 
one of the leading citizens oi Bergen 
county, N. J.

But not one of his friends or ac
quaintances knew that he was to be a 
baronet and would Inherit with the 
title a vast estate, the \al-ie of which 
has not been computed, Including tho 
famous old Cully Castle. In Tipperary, 
now a magnificent ruin. When Sir 
Charles, his bachelor un:le, died a 
few weeks ago Mr. Waller was notified 
by English solicitors that be had suc
ceeded to the title and estate and ask
ing his pleasure. It was only when 
Mr. Waller received this word th.it be 
told his neighbors that he was an 
English baronet.

It was neceskafy for Mr. Weller to 
go to Ireland and England to acquire 
title, and with Mrs. Waller he went 
there and remained several weeks.
They have just returned.

Mr. Waller, who has numéro is kings 
famous soldiers, statesmen and poets
In his ancestry, is not the least bit Marie Antoinette's death warrant- 
assuming. He tea ar woiK u^l .^n fatal rej|c f the tragic romance of 
UP ear.ly LfiSfi ïi.tj® nested » gay. famous French queen-has 
accession to t been found In a dusty old garret In
1 -We shall probably 40 there to V.ve," Washington, D. C. 
he said to a reporter, "lut just when The long lost document which sent 
is indefinite I have a considerable Louis XVI's widow to her doom on 
bestows !.. «rest here Mil that m».t the guillotine 119 years ago was pick- 
hB taken care of. But .viun »» do go ed out of a trunk, unopened for forty 
1 do not think there Kill to much rears. With It were other papers bear- 
chanee in us. I don t like ll.la thing ot Ing signatures of princes and prlncea- 
havine breakfast In bed at ten o’clock sea. lorda and ladles of the court of 
In the morning. I could never get used Louis Quinze. The tinder Is William H 
... ..... We shall be up as early there Franny, manager of a tailor shop. to „„ „„ hire Placed to the public archive. In

... uurnoae to put a little American Parla and stamped with the seal of 
hualneàa nmnagenteut Into an estate the legislative section of I he nations 
like that In the town of Newport, document room, the death warrant of 
, e éh«r,a will be u big Marie, the Austrian, remained In its
0r * have Inherited that town glass case fur four years following her 

the landed proprietor, deal It. One day Henri Samson, the 
will try to make such Improvements Public executioner who off elated at 

.h., • .hnrt time it will resemble the guillotine when the head of Marie
tnnrv American was severed-Oct. If.. 1798-walked 

city Thar'wlU be my 'first work, through the halls ot the temple He 
înu ' 1 An know what saw the order for the death of Marie
Those do 'farok3 Antoinette and extracted It from its

tenants. I purpose to'give them every case together with three smaller slips 
benefit of modern life. I will make of paper.
them happier than they were ever From that time until thi* present, 
before. the Antoinette death warrant has been

"The r&stle Cully, which is now lost to the world, 
one of the picturesque sights of Tip- The chain of events which links the 
perary. I will try to make more ac- French Keign of Terror with the musty 
cessible to travellers and maintain Washington garret are simple enough, 
it as an historical ruin The square now they have been pieced together, 
towers of this ivy-covered ruin still The old trunk 
stand also the stone ramparts that was found belonged to Armand Laag. 
top the walls. On the keystone of father-in-law of Freeney, who emlgrat 
the arch Is the inscription ‘Castle e(j to the United States in 1873. Laag 
Cullv, 799 A. D..' ” was a native ot Ville. France. An en

try in his diary showed that the An
toinette death warrant and the other 
three slips of paper had been given 
him by the son of Henri Samson, the 
executioner.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 23.—After In
heriting sudden and great wealth and 
an imposing title, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam E. Waller, to when? the coming 
issue of Burke’s Peerage, Baronetage 
and Knightage, will refer aa Sir Wil
liam Edgar Waller, Bart,, and Lady 
Waller, have returned to their mod
est home and happy family in Ruther-

r**fatM*aeiie,4e*li à Paris perlai» du *793,
xécutioodo jugent ut da Tribunal A oywwtriLf'

géuAahde lafaMd année pariUenne, de prtter main 
i forte et mettra war pied k fix* pdfcBqnc , nlr—kf i J 
îexdcuboa dodjf jagentnl rendu contra

pT'ie. jfa* qo>
condamne 1 la pen* de 'f'Ko IsL----- kqndla

FINAL
FARM LABORERS 

EXCURSION
August 28th

A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act as

1er Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
Tho Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other 8e- 

e curitles.
To give any Bond required in any 

Judicial proceedings, 
in any Business they bring to the Company, 
of Bank of Montreal),Manager, St. John, N. B.

Gasp# .. ..........................
Meals and Berth included 

"8. 8. Canada."

>

M>
on

LThree Days Delightful Journey on 
Water Along the Magnificent 
BAIE dee CHALEURS.

Leave 8t. Leonards, N. B„ via In
ternational Ry 4.45 p. m. Friday. 

Arrive Campbellton, N. B,
9.16 p. m. Friday. 

Leave Campbellton, N. B., via d. i 
O. 8..S. Co., Ltd„ 11.00 a. m.. Sat. 

Arrive Gasp»; Que, 11.00 a. m. Sun. 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbellton, N. B.

1.00 p. m. Monday 
Leave Campbellton, N. B.

8.00 a. m. Tuesday 
Arrive St. Leonards. N. B.

12.30 p. m. Tuesday 
N. B. Travellers from St. John 

can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.45 by C. P. R. 
express. Returning to St. John on 
Tuesday evening at 11.16 by C. P. 
R. (Boston express.)

Mention aura lien aujtufa) .fay

rkpk» publique dcVl

lunatics.
13.

STEAMSHIPSitor tor th
de cetk VUE. leaky* 

du Prie», IftSt jour,*/tuf h—.,

'Z'i xA

FINAL
Homeseckers

excursions
Sept. 4th and 18th

Irn l P«m,I v
QIO!oo &

Dr PEOPLE 'Ac COAâtSWa" » t»*»r C
r./S s-

Othat a good First Mortgage Bond 1s 
tter than a private first mortgage, for AI
IS.

GREATER ST. JOHN 
EXHIBITION

\On arrival at Campbellton pas 
seogers holding excursion tickets 
can go direct to the steamer and 
occupy their berth at night. On 
their return journey they can. re
main on the steàmer and occupy 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 

jy saving hotel expenses at 
belltoh.

TICKETS for sale at St. Leon
ards, Jardine Brook and Richards 
Stations during the months of 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

iUT IT IS ZâÈffiÈiW£it*
.j.

ommended bonds and shares of prosper- 
ses will earn you more money with 
ty than any private venture, 
il Debentures yield from 4 p.c. to 5 p.c. 
lion Bonds yield from 5*4 p.c. to 6V4 p.c. 
tlon Shares yield from 5 p.c. to 8 p.c. 
ire a number .of good securities which 
titled In recommending, and it will pay 
t us for any Information.

TSeptember 2-7 
Special Low Rates.f V$ -r ‘V-

thereb
JflR-ttlv*...

THE DEATH WARRANT IN ENGLISH. .8 TORONTO
EXHIBITION

FROM ST. JOHN
$22.20

1 Requisition to the commanding gen
eral of the Parisian armed force:For further Information apply to 

A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Manager, 
International Ry. or to G. A. 
BINET, Pres., and Mngr, Camp
bellton & Gaspe Steamship Co., 
Ltd., Campbellton, N. B.

IN THE NAME OF THE REPUBLIC.

"The prosecuting public attorney of the Revolutionary Criminal Court, 
established in Paris by the act of March 1U, 1793, in execution of the 
judgment of the court of this day, requires the commanding general of 
the Parisian armed force to give assistance and to put on foot the public 
force necessary for the execution of the said judgment rendered against 
Mane Antoinette Lorraine Autriche ( Austrian i. wtdov. of l>ouis Capet, 
and which condemns her to the penalty of death, which execution shall 
take place today at 10 a. m. in the Place de la Revolution In this city. 
The commanding general is required to send the said public force from 
the courthouse yard on the said day at 8 a. m. precisely.

"Given at Paris on the twenty fifth day of the second year of the 
French Republic, one and indivisible. (Old style. Wednesday, October 
16, û o’clock in the morning.)

i
August 26th, 27th and 28th Septsm 

ber 4th and 6th.IACKINTOSH & CO.
$1 6.30Established 1B73. 

er» Montreal Stock Exchange,
Ince Wm. Street, St. John 

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

STEAMSHIPS.o August 29th and September 3rd.

All Tickets Good Leaving Toronto 
September 11th, 1912.

“Montreal to Bristol "
Three Days on Atlantic

The )owner eon» on the gheltrred St. 
Uwrente. tell of blMwic interest end 
cUim. The modern and «plcttdidly ap
pointed K. M. 5. Royal Edward «ad 
RM S. Royal Ueorie make the trip one 

velinuoui pleasure. At Briitoleaprews 
- train, take tbe traveller

CTON,

I Allan Line
TURBINE STtAMtRS TO LIVERPOOL 

LARGEST STEAMERS, MONTREAL- 

TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON

I.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. P. R„ 

St. Jphn, N. B.fl Public Prosecutin 
(Signed) A.

I g Attorney.
L. FOUQUIER.*

O change, 
and am nowOO iub Sbakeipewc’e 

itry to London. 
Write tor Information.

General Afent. Halifax

I Despite Its age, the death warrant ’ reckless expenditure of the national 
is in excellent condition. It is about finances and fomenting civil war. By

writers this remarkable woman6 by 1U inches. The first line of many 
writing above the printed word ! has b 

.•isition"

MONTREAL to LIVERPOOL 
-Victorian." Aug. 16th, Sept. 13th 
"Tunisian," Aug. 23rd, Sept. 20th 
"Virginian," Aug. 30th, Sept. 27th 
"Corsican,".. Sept. 6th, Oct. 4th 

MONTREAL to GLASGOW. 
"Grampian,” Aug. 17th, 6ept. 14th 
"Pretorian," Aug. 24th, Sept. 21st 
"Hesperian," Aug. 31st, Sept. 28tk 
"Scandinavian,” Sept. 7th, Oct. 6tb

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON.
"Lake Erie," Aug. 22nd, Sept. 22nd 
"Corinthian," Aug. 28th, Sept. 29th 
"Sicilian." .. Sept. 1st, Oct. 6th 
"Scotian,”.... Sept. 8tb, Oct. 13th 
Steamers Scandinavian 4nd Prétor

ien to Glasgow and «II steamers to 
Havre and London carry One Class 
(II) Cabin Passengers.

For full particulars of Rates. Etc.. 
Apply H. aod A. ALLAN, Montreal. 

THOMSON A 
St. John, N. B.

een depicted as the victim, the 
is blurred. But close sainted martyr, almost, of the revo- 
dtscluses the words: lution. Others have taken an oppo-<irehouic sites with Truckage on I. C. R.

R. ; also Residential Lotslor sale.

►N COMPANY, Limited,
PUGSLEY BUILDING.

“Req-.1------
examination
"Archives de la . . l’etat." Be site view, dealing sharply with her 
low is the file number (carton No. character and her role In French his-CANADIAN PACIFICCanadian National 

Exhibition
TORONTO

August 24 to September 9th
$22.20

Aug. 22, 24, 26, 27 and 28, 
Sept. 4 and 5

Good for Return Sept. 11th, 1912

$1 6.30
Aug. 23, 29, Sept. 3.

Good for Return Sept. Util, 1912

12U.)
One of the smaller slips bears the 

signature of the "Comtesse Valois de 
!a Motte," concerning whose varied 
career the elder Dumas wove the ro
mance of The Queen's Necklace." 
The signature is firm and determined. 
The writing appears to breathe char 
acter. The autographs on the other 
slips include those of Louis Charles 
Capet, the 
Capet, his s 
his aunt, and sister to the king

Marie Antoinette, wife of Louis 
XVI. of France was executed October 
16, 1793, charged with causing the

EMPRESSES Marie Antoinette was the youngest 
daughter of Emperor Francis I. and 
Maria Theresa of Austria. She was 
born at Vienna November 2. 1775. At 
14 she was betrothed to the French 
Dauphin and married him a year 
later at Versailles.

The queen's unpopularity originated 
in her personality, which soon aroused 
the ire of the populace. Her levity of 
disposition, girlish love of fun, fine 
dress, banq 
mentable in 
misery of France, were fatal to her.

FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland .. Sept. 6

FROM MONTREAL.
Lake Champlain .. . .Aug. 29 
Lake Manitoba .. .. Sept. 12
For Rates, Plane, Reservations, 

Literature, Tickets, Etc., 
Etc., Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, Gen. Agent, 
St John, N. B.

in which the locuraent

Co. of North America young Dauphin: Therese 
ister, and Elizabeth Capet,

Founded 1792. He is Not Sir William Here.
nets, etc., added to a la- 
capacity to see the actual1ITTAKER, Provincial Agents This castle is now known as Castle 

Waller, and has been called such 
since the time of Cromwell. Lieu
tenant Richard Waller was one of 
Cromwell’s soldiers of fortune." and 
it was he who was the founder of the 
Waller family in Ireland. It is sup
posed that for his services to Cronv 
well he obtained the vast acres in 
Ireland which have been held in the 
family since.

The title of baronet that Mr. Wal
ler now holds dates back to 1780. The 
first baronet was Sir Robert Waller, 
who distinguished himself as a mem
ber of Parliament. Mr. Waller now 
becomes the seventh baronet.

Although this title line is only 132 
years old. the family records show- 
many titled branches very much older 
—in fact, the family has royal origin. 
General Sir William Waller (1597- 
1687) is an Illustrious ancestor. Ed
mund Waller, the poet and statesman 
(1605-1687) and John Hampden, the

co.,WILLIAM

nobile and Motor Boat Insurance.
celebrated English statesman (1594- 
1643). are found enrolled iu the fam
ily’s genealogical records.

Portraits by Van Dyke of many of 
those famous ancestors are hung in 
the National Portrait Gallery of I .on-1 
don. and Mr. Waller has photograph!- 
copies.
originals when he moves to his estate.

Mr. Waller, who does not like to 
be called Sir William here, but who 

he will like it when he takes

NEW ENGINE IE 
SHUTTER RECORDS

DIES FDD GIRL WHO 
DIED FOR DIS RE»f New Brunswick Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s SailingsQuebec Exhibition

Aug. 24 to Sept. 3
Round Trip Tickets at

First Class One Way Fare 
August 23 and 26 

Good for Return Sept. 4th

.en that a dividend of three and one quarter per 
; at the rate of thirteen per cent. (13 p. c.) per 
stock ‘3f this Bank, has this day been declared for 
September, 1912, and that the same will be payable 
inches on the first day of October next, to the 
of 16th Septenfoer. 1912.
By order of the Board,

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate
d#Until further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave St. John 
urday, at 6 p. m., for Oak 
turning to St. John on Monday at 7 
a. m.

He hopes to purchase the

I Army Drillmaster Kills Him- Inventor's Belief is That His 
self on the Grave of the Girl Turbine Will Enable Steam

ships and Locomotives to 

Go Faster than Ever.

I PICKFORD S BLACK LINE
actual possession, has a copy of the 
genealogical chart issued in 1878 bv 
Charles
Wales, entitled "Waller Royal An 
cestry."
the Great as the remote Saxon an
cestor of the Waller family. Its an 
cestry is also traced to Charlemagne, 
Hugh Capet. William the Couqu 
Duncan 1. and Henry 11., the PI

every Sat- 
Point, re-1R. B. KE5SEN, 

General Manager Who Took Poison.ugust, 1912. ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Rhodesian" sails Aug. 12th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
dos. Trinidad.- Demerara.

S. S. "Ocamo" sails Aug 24th for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica. St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. "Brlardene" sails Sept. 6th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antigua, Bar
bados. Trinidad. Demerara

S S. "Oruro" sails Sept. 7th for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent. Barbadoa. Trinidad. 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

GEORGE CARVIU, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

Wallace, ot Conway, North

WASMADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday

This chart designates Alfred
St. Louis. Mo . Aug. 22. -For the 

love of a girl who had killed herself 
for love of another man.
Toenyes, a drillmaster in

mpanv, No. 1C. at Jefferson Bar 
racks, ended his life on her grave in 
St. Peter's Cemetery today.

• girl was Pearl Leroy, who died 
2. from carbolic acid, swallowed

\

SELL & CO., St. John, N.B. William
RecruitSTEAMSHIPS. If the latest turbine engine Inven

tion. which is said to produce 95 per 
cent, of proficiency, meets the expec
tations of its inventor, transportation 
by land and sea will be revolutioniz
ed and speed records will be broken, 
says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Captain Ixmls S. Flatau, secretary 
of the Rabok Manufacturing Company 
of St. Louis, who has 15'* practical in
ventions to his credit in the United 
States Patent Office at Washington, 
has completed and obtained letters 
patent "on a new turbine engine.

The Flatuu turbine engine looks 
like a flv wheel with all the driving 
mechanism inclosed withih the vessel 
itself. An electrical generator is at
tached to the end uf tile 
of the engine and revolves in a field 
that is fastened to the housing, and 
w Ith an eighty pound pre 
ales electric current sufficient to sup
ply sixty thirty two candle power c»r- 
bon lamps

Captain Flatau asserts that this 
small engine is capable of developing 
eight horse 
and flft 
t liât a
drive the pro 
could be cons 
i ost and stored in one-tenth the space 
occupied by the turbine now iu use on 
that vessel. «

iley Building, 45 Princess St. 
r and General Brokers 
ilotit, Birch, Southern Pine» Oak, 
pruce Piljnit and Creosoted Piling

coD.J. PURDY. - Manager.

MIMED LINE Has a Happy Family.

A PLEASANT OUTING! July
because she feared she had lost the 
love uf Frank B. Kvhoe.

Policeman Kllker received a letter 
ial delivery, shortlv 
this morning from Toenyes

Mr. Waller has four children -a 
Holland Edgar, who wiil be theMANCHESTER--ST. JOHN

eighth baronet, and who is a sop bo
at Cornell University and aFrom 

St. John 
July 20 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9

From
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel
phia.

more
member of the Phi Sigma Kappa 
fraternity; Miss Dorothy, 
graduated lfrom the Rut he 
School last June, and who will enter 
college this fall: Miss Miriam and 
Master Donald, both students in the 
Rutherford schools.

Parties wishing to spend a few 
hours In the country, can take the 
Str Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30. 
to E vandale, returning by May Queen 
due at Indiantown at 6 p. m. Also Sat
urday bv May Queen at 8 o’clock, re 
turning by Str. Majestic, due at Ib- 
dlantowu at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown s Flats Tues.. 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

v before tenby spec 
o'clock
The letter read

Dear Mr. Kilker:— I guess I will

(From London Herald.)
Ever since the discovery that mer 

collzed wax would absorb and remove 
a soiled complexion. Its use by ladies 
as a substitute for toilet 
grown rapidly. A perfect complexion 
can be maintained Indefinitely if this 
remarkable substance is used. Its 
beneficent cleansing, 
preservative action Is quickly aparent 
and ladies who have been paying as 
high as a guinea a Jar for special 
cream" from beauty specialists, 
recognize that mercollzed was out
ranks them all It has become so 
popular that It can be obtained at all 
chemist shops In the British isles. 
American drugists also have great de 
mand /or it, in original one-ounce 
packafees. The favorite way of using 
Is to apply it. like cold cream, before 
retiring, washing It off in the morn 
ing.

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchange

who was 
rford High1ST EE THAT NEVER DIES"

tern Trust Company surprise you. but 1 can't help it. The 
happy hour has come, which 1 have 
been waiting for for some time. 1 w ill 
go to the sweetest girl iu the world. 
I wish, and will thank you very much, 
if you see that my remains will 
to Jefferson Barracks

FURNESS LINE creams has
Lxccutor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

WM. THOMSON & CO.,
Agents Mr Waller was born in Boston and 

his father in New York city. Mr. 
Waller's grandfather, who was a 
younger son of the existing baronet 

I immigrated to Canada and founded the 
American branch of the family that 
was destined to 
and acquire the o

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. From 
St. John. 
Aug. 31 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 8

clearing and
London.
Aug. 15 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 22
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 

8L John. N. B.

go
right away I 

will die at St. Peter's Cemetery, at 
my dear girl's grave, number 766. Sec
tion 12.

A policeman was hurt led to the 
cemetery, where the body was found.

U) Rappahannock
Kanawha

Shenandoah
Rappahannock

eastern steamship corporation driving shaft
j International Line. Leaves 8L John 
/ at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed., Frl., for Eaat- 
r port", Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re

turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
0 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eaatport and 8t. John. Direct, leave 
Bt. John, Tues., Frl., and Sat., 7 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston, Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 a. m 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New Yerk, leaves Portland, Frank
lin Wharf, Mon., 10 a. m . Tues., 
Thurs.. and Sat., 6.30 p. in. Metropoli
tan Steamship Line. Direct service to 
Mew York. The Great White Steel 

Massachusetts and Bunk- 
ave India Wharf, Boston,

n Assurance Co. again head the line 
IdMajestic Steamship Co. ssure gener-estates.

Mr. Waller could not give even an 
approximate value of the estate. He 
knows that a small portion of it was 
sold a few years ago for $150,UOo. He 
knows that it is very valuable and pro
duces a large revenue now But his 
idea is to Uexelup it along modern busi- 

methuds. give profitable employ-

INCORPORATED 1861

■et», $3,213,438.28 
■RINK
• r. JOHN, N. B.

show them how the Western World 
thrives, aud is happy to show them, by 
the application ot experience and busl 
ness methods with labor. the> van be 
happier than they would be by coming 
to this country.

"Will

Steamer Champlainà 1 MIC LINEBranoh Man agar power with one hundred 
nids steam pressure, and 
ar engine sufficient to 
ipellers of the Lusitania 
trueted for one-tenth tbe

Until further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o'clock, 
noon and Saturdays at 2 p. m., for 
Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hat 
field's Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p. m. on Saturdays.

R 8. ORCHARD.
Manager

& m > pot 
simil1.1

St. John Eo Digby Service
(Daily except Sunday.)

R. M. S. "PRINCE RWPERT" hs 
7.45 a. m, connecting a* Digby with 
trahis East and West.

S. S. "YARMOUTH" lva. after ar
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12 30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Reed’s Point Wharf

ment to all of "his tenants and make 
every 
tiful.
His principal object is to bring pros 
parity tv the tenants on his estates, to

ur daughters be presented■ y The saxollte lotion for wrinkles and 
and the facial contour has also be
come extremdv popular. One ounce 
powdered saxolite Is dissolved in ohe 
half plut witch hazel. Bathing the 
face in this has a splendid effect.

at court
"It Is probable." he replied, but at 

present they are just >uuug Ameri
can school girls '

acre as productive as It is beau 
He has no selfish ideas in this

aamships 
r Hill, le 
reek days and Sundays, 6 p. m.
1ITV TICKET OFFICE, 47 KINO 8T. 

L. R. Thomp.on, T. F. snd F. A. 
W. O Lee, Ag.nt.

ST. JOHN. N. ».

MANY PRINTERS
AH. WELL, SUCH IS LIFEget through orders and collect their bills, 

to execute work so that customers come 
e supplies.
iis a good plan ? Then try us.

FIRE ESCAPESTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO. fcfi:For Hotels and Factories

Write for prices
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

Comm«ndng J^»n. 28, end until 
foil CELDER DEMPSTER LINE■j

mw sans
drew», calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black’s Harbor. Back Bay or De
lete. Deer Inland. Red Store. St George. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tuesday 
for St John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black s Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per-

to
Nmmo- -Cube—M«»ko Soviet

S. S. “BOR IN b,”
tolled from St. John about Aug. 24th 
ind monthly thereafter, ftr Freight 
tnd passenger ratei apply to

Steamer May Queen leaves her 
wharf Indiantown at It a. m , on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Chtproan, 
touching at Uagetown both ways 
and making nil other Intermediate 
stop. : returning on Monday aud 
Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

I "Tfa------ .Vtr
p I i (ÂW WHAIsj:

3HJPlard Job Printing Co. For SalePgei ^

= Tt«to*Regtoter* and*Spooner <M 

This company will not he responsible of 124 Tou» Register. Enquire ol 
for any debts contracted after this date j. SPLANE A CO.,

c,,œ" «1 and «3 Water *l_ SC John. N. a

o-\ I.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. SL John, N.B.

William Street, St. John, N. B. R. h. WESTON,
Manager.

J.
M

m ....
0

TT

________ _ NAk.
(Fwat)

fi

Is This Why English 
Beauties Are So Fair?

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAILINOntrySA TVgDA VS by Me
"LAUBBimC" AN# "MEOANTIC"

Fined with ever u»-to-*te device let oeedert 
teivty. Elevator*. Oteheslie earned.

“TEUTONIC" * "CANADA"
One das* Cable (III W end *»

Ttod cLw nwHto kwdtod - tle~d------
HENCE IS 
UTE TO EUROPE 

4 DAYS AT SEA

TUE ST. LAW; 
SHORTEST RO 
ONLY
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HOULTON DEFEATED

THE GREEKS YESTERDAY
TYCOBB 

SURE SOX 
WILL WIN

SPORT WHO WON $2,000,000 
NOW CARRIES DINNER PAIL

TaS m- Wm ...

A Daiiinlllllji

1 H

]FIFTH INNING. r aHOULTON, 5; MARATHONS, 4. ÜTÏÏÎil

s
Willey filed out to short. Neptune hit 

to Riley who fumbled. Johnston sin
gled to right. O’Donnell threw badly 
to third In an attempt to catch Nep 
tune, and the runner scored on the 
error. lott singled to right and John
ston scored. Watt filed out to pitcher.

Riley, O’Connor and O'Brien each 
Infield

The Houlton team defeated the 
Marathons on the latter's grounds 
yesterday afternoon by a score of five 
to four In a very snappy game of ball 
It was the Intention to play a double 
header but owing to the rain and 
thick fog it was not even possible to 
play the full nine tunings of one

/j ttîijîii:

■Tyrus Raymond Cobb, the most 
piomlaent figure In baseball, the play 
er who is without a peer, can see no 
team but the Red Sox in this year s 
race for the American league pen

for the Sun 
palate is ti 
and soggy j

Hi!
!H1

virriY'CJRO'
zsaêsss*™

II

went out to the
The fog became sc* 

eighth inning that wh 
was hit to the outfield and which fly 
would no doubt have been caught, the 
fielders could not see In which direc
tion the baH was coming and the re
sult was that one hit by Hughes went 
for • three base hit when, if the woa- 

en clear. Winter undoubt 
have captured it, or, at 

least. It would have beeu good for on
ly one base.

Xt the end of the seventh inning 
the score was: Houlton, five, and 
Marathons, four. In the eighth, most
ly by the aid of the t ick weather, 
Houlton landed four hits, one of them 
Hughes' three bagger, and 
three runs.

The Marathons started in for their 
and Fraser, 

field
Fielder Johnston 

stood still, not knowing where the 
ball was until it alighted near 
he was standing. Umpire Rudderham 
then properly called the game on a* 
couat of darkness and the game weal 
back to even Innings which was the 
seventh.

The following Is an account of the 
game by innings:

mTv laughs at the suggestion of a 
’crack." lie asserts that the Boston 
team has had its slumps, Just as ev
ery tlr.t class team experiences every 
season. But he points to the fact 
that the Sox are up there ou top in 
spite of these occasional flashes of 
loose playing, and the vonifoitable 
margin that separates Stahl's team 
from Washington and Philadelphia 
signify victory to the mind of the 
"Georgia Peach. "

Should Boston win, therefore, and 
the Giants carry off championship 
honors in the National league, Cobb 
believes that the Hub outfit will be 
well qualified to uphold the prestige 
of the American league. He figures 
that the Red Sox ate capable of win
ning the world's championship, and 
how they can do so is given in the 
following summing up—Ty's 
dope:

thick in the 
en a fly ball SIXTH INNING. SHFHughes hit to centre for two bases. 

McElwee sacrificed, pitcher to first. 
Hammond went out, third to first and 
Hughes scored. Finnamore was hit 
by a batted ball and went out.

Winter singled to centre.Fraeer filed 
out to centre. Pinkerton singled to 
centre. O'Donnell singled past first and 
Winter scored. O’Ronnell stole sec
ond and Pinkerton was caught between 
third and the plate. Dutton hit to right 
field
scored. Dutton went to third on a wild 
pitch and remain there when McGov
ern retired the side by flying out to 
third.

<mm:

•i
The easy-buttoning VICEROY, with the very close 

front which the Lock Buttonhole gives, is one of the 
most popular collars we have ever designed.

The ROB ROY is exactly the same collar, with 
, i}i inch band.

The CONNAUGHT is the same collar with 2 X 
Inch band.

iher had be 
ddlv would Wmtr

WJ for two bases and O’Donnell

Üts
x 96■7! they made WITH! iE 1SEVENTH INNING.ir asf -

3tti?ÜÿWilley struck out. Neptune and 
Johnston went out to the Infield.

Vvquhart went In the box at this 
stage for Houlton and Riley singled to 
abort. O'Connor filed out to third. O’
Brien filed out to left and Winter went 
out. pitcher to first.

The following Is the score and sum
mary of the game:

. :liof the eighth inning, 
the first man up, filed to centre 
for a hit, while

half IK
E)

m Being made in 
prepare a deli< 
Shredded Whe 
shreds of the bi 
neutralizing the 
palate in all the

Hnttb. Biceoit n 
wilk b.rri.«, dked

VtCtRO»

I lijMiiiiiBY TY COBB.

If the Sox'get away with the pen
nant. as 1 fully expect them. to. i 
think that they can certain I v 
the Giants in a world's series. Not 
perhaps in such easy fashion as they 
did the last time the two clubs met, 
but still iu a wa 
doubt which is 
club.

where IA,1 \\l /

!"!J

I I,'lf Houlton.

AB R HTBPO
Neptune, ss................ 3 1 0 0 0
Johnston, cf.. . .4 1 2 2 1
lott, lb......................... 2 0 1 1 10
Watt, c......................... 3 0 0 0 4

112 1 
0 0 0 2 
112 1 
0 0 0 2 

3 1110
Urquhart, p.. . .0 0 0 0 0 1

24 5 6 8 21 13 1

Marathon».

ay as to leave no 
the better baseball

FIRST INNING.
Neptune went out third to first. 

Johnston hit out pitcher to first. lott 
hit out to first.

O’Brien opened for the Greeks with 
a single to left field. Winter sacrific
ed third to first. Fraser hit to left 
for two bases and O'Brien scored 
Pinkerton struck out. O Donnell drew 
a base ou balls and was then caught 
napping off first.

EDDIETENNISIn the first place I do not consider 
the Giants as any better than two or 
thtee clubs 1 might name in the Ameri 

league. That the Red Sox are the
{ /ED. vOtUUUAN AND SOME INCIDENTS OF HIS PH TURKStiVE CAREER

From shirtsleeves to broad,KAh itnii Finland she won many ilassies, 
bavk to overalls is the story or Ed. Corrigan had a weakness tor the

raemg man any man an th.s 1» .■*»-* ^,^1 '̂«£

The one time Master of Hawthorne, struggle with Tristan and Clarendon, 
who bred ....ned and raved hundreds He Until the Hawthorne trayh. . hr 
ur thoroughbreds owned an immense .ago in lyfl. and lueuyitated the turf 
breeding establishment and tour race wa, against John London, and t..ora. 
Hacks and raced tin green la. ko. V. Hawkins, which el,led in Hie duel 

and between Capt. Jim Brown, of l ex.v-

Hughes, If...............
McElwee, 3b.. . . 
Hammond, 2b.. . 
Finnamore, rf.. . 
Willey, p................

best team In their own organization 
seems to me to be proved by their 
steadv und consistent playing. They 
won their way to the tmntgradually. 
increased their lead and held it They 
gained their place* by hard and steady 
batting and though beating the Ath
letics and the best ot the rival clubs.
Thcv did not gain any almost invin
cible load at the stait by fattening 
awiage^ on the weaker teams ped the ball

•VI,V. sir U|, „n top now and playing ton who put Watt out a second and 
the H.,in,, old same The Giants seem doubled Hughes out at fiist by a 
ïo be slumping badly and I,ace only neat play. McElwee hit out to Dutton

iatïï:rr,tue.i;i.nT,dT'e 10 be at ■?»«.» m* ...m*»™a tough and exuaustiug inp. 8ingled to left and a bad throw iu of
Hughes allowed the runner to reach 
second
on third and he svoied on Riley's sac
rifice second to first. O'Connor struck

RAMSEY
RETURNS

■uck earner to prejRESULTS
YESTERDAY

All the Mea

The Caeadiw ShiSECOND INNING.
!>

Eddy Ramsey, tiro apeedy ball player j 
arrived home yesterday from Water
ford. C. B., where he has been playing 
good ball. Ramsey opened this sea- 

with the Marathons in the N. B. 
and Maine League and after playing 
with the Greeks for some weeks lie 
obtained his release and signed on 
with Waterford where he has been 

successful. A Sydney despatch

iWatt Hied out to Winter who drop- 
Hughes hit to Pinker

The players In the New Brunswick 
fortunate

AB R HTBPO A E 
1 1 0 3 U T« O

O'Brien, 3b................4 1
Winter, cf................. 3 11110 1
Fraser. If......................3 0 2 3 0 0 0
Pinkerton, 2b.. . .3 0 1 1 2 3 0
O’Donnell, rf . . .2 1 1 1 1 0 1
Dutton, lb................... 3 0 2 3 11 1 0
McGovern, c...............3 1 1 1
Riley, ss 
O’Connor, p.. .

tennis tournament 
again yesterday with having fine 
weather for the matches. There were

and white sash ' in thi* country 
England nwx , ai ties his dinner in j and the police hi which Hrown was 

pa,l nnd wutka in u ï.vüe vtushiug will, -i but t,„t before he downed mx 
niant 111 Kansas .'.tv He i# a hank- ur set eu poll, emeu. !!„■ result was 
rupl with unsecured liabilities of *101, the death ot l.otse racing in lliliiois

Corngan then locked hot ns w ith 
In the 25 years he raced horses, j Tom Williams, president ot the tall- 

Corrigan won about ï” 0"0 O0U m 'tornid Jockey Club, and s-prevkles. the 
purX and stakes He lived on the | sugar king. He built the Tantoian 
test of tlie land and i,t xer questioned ira k to hght lngleside. Another tuif 
the prii He was an arrogant, self- • ur was followed and with the usual 

willed despot, a good friend, but a result, 
hard-hitting enemy. ‘ otiigan

Cortigan was born in Canada. He 
went iv iKnsas City as a youth ami 
drove harness horse*. He - ampuighed 
the Monarch of the Home Stretch, old 
Robert McGregor, sire of Creaceui.

until he turned to contracting ed just as 
with Jim Carlisle, afterward state soun
treasurer of , dlorado. built raUeay. hi IV'J Corrigan tousht w, I. the 
In Utah rorrlran broke Into the horse , one. Island Jo.ke. v lab and as a 
racing game, peculiarly. result his entries were refused^ He

He rode, :. handsome saddle horse went to En,land but was not Vi,en 
When superintending some railroad , onalderation and he returned bring- 
work and was bantered into a race mg some good i unners Loril.a tiled 
01 one of the natives. Corrigan lost to regain his fortune with his horse- 
several hundred dollars when his mate but fortune was against him and he 
was beaten Determined to get even. ! sought remet Inn bankruptcy 
ne commissioned a Kentuckian to buy More than on.e. in his stotmy V> 

horse that would win at a half rear Ed. I’orrigan looked down the 
three-quarters and mile. PeatI Je» munie of a gun At a meeting of the 
mugs was the tesnlt. She reached the Western Turf congress m < 'hbinnatl. 
construction camp with a load of the lat, > ul M 1 ewis ,. a,k of I.ou,s 
muh-s in telling about the race. Cor- v ,Ue. drew a.gun to kil^i orngan.^

é'Tùe mare won at each distance, awa>. vuluuel, .your hand tremble* 
and I made ,’hristians out of all the i so \ou ll sliout yourself In the loot. 
Mormons in that putt of Vtah. « hen his bad; was against the wall.

it s first notable turf victory was : his last dollar gone, ’ orrigan de.lar- 
the initial Amelican Lletby. at Was it- ed lie ,vas dad ot it and that he would 
lngton Park, Chicago, iu 15*4. with start lire again, with his stone crush- 
Modesty. He took her east, and with |er.

some most exciting playing and the
results for yesterday’s play was as 
follows:1 1 0 

..2011211 
3 0 0 0 2 3 0

Giants Not Heavy Hitter*.
A balk ball put McGovern

Z1 
f c

Ladies' Doubles.

Miss H. R. Babbitt and Miss Babbitt 
won from Mrs. Clinch and Miss K. 
Schofield, 6-2, 1-6. 6-4.

Miss Babbitt and Mrs. Babbitt won 
from the Misses Robertson, 5-7, 6-3,

To my mind the Giants are not a 
heavy liittinc team. 1 have not se* u 
them play this >ear, of course. I am 

peared tv
26 4 10 12 *20 14 3 

•Finnamore out in sixth inning, hit 
, . „. by batted ball.

^hy innings- M.

Houlton. • 0020210—5
oil to left and scored Hammond, lott Summary Maiathon giounds, at. 
hit u sacrifice fly to centre and scor | John, N. B.. Friday afternoon, Aug L,, 
ed Willey. Watt went out short to 11912, Houlton, 5; Marathons, 4. Two

base hits, Hughes, Hammond. Dutton.
O Riien and Winter went out to the! Fraser. iFrst base on balls off O’Con- 

infield Fraser singled to left and ; nor h; off Willey 1 Struck out by O -, 
stole second. Pinkerton struck out. Connor 1, viz: Willey; by Willey v,

viz Pinkerton 2, O’Coivnor. Left on 
bases. Marathons 4: Woodstock 3. 
Double plays, Pinkerton to Dutton; 
Finnamore to lott. Wild pitch, Willey. 
Balk, Willey. First base on errors, 
Houlton, 2. Sacrifice hits, McElwee,
Finnamore, Winter, Riley. -------------
fly, lott. Umpire, Rudderham. Scorer,
H. Ervin. Time of game, 1 hour 55 min-

speakinu of them as they 
in the wot ids series

says:
“Malvey, Ramsey, Cooney and Bar

ry, of the Waterford team in the coun
ty league, left Wednesday- 
three mentioned go home, but Barry, 
ii is stated, will pitch for West ville. 
Some of the other players remain for 
a few days, but it seems as if Water
ford is out of the league for the rest ot 
the season. It is not known yet what 
the other teams will do.

• The departing players had nothing 
but praise for the management ot the 
team, and the treatment they received 
since coming to Cape Breton. They 

paid salaries before they left 
and had transportation returned lo 
them

.“'I THIRD INNING.

Myers was the only consistent hittei 
in the outfit then. He hit all the vvay 
through. Doyle finished up strongly. 
Heizoe batted pretty fairly But Myrkle 

Snodgrass, Fletcher none of

fought Bush and Johnson, 
of the Fair Grounds track, New Ot - 
katis. and built City Paik. which led 
to another war and the end c\f racinn 
in New Orleans. Corrigan’s, last track 
.vis Elm Ridge. Kansas City, xowpk:

racing was killed in :\(is-

The firstMixed Doubles.

Mrs. J. R. Thomson and J. H. Chip- 
man won from Miss K. Hazen and C. 
F. Inches, 6-0. 0-6, 8-6.

Miss K. Schofield and T. M. McAvity 
won from Mrs. J. R. Thomson and J. 
H. Chipmau, 6-2, 7-9, 6-3.

Ladles' Singles.

Miss K. Schofield and Miss M. E. 
Robertson played one set, but match 
was postponed on account of the rain.

Men's Doubles.

i fw

those from whom so much was ex
pected delivered the goods, in my opin
ion As a hitting outfit it is my belief 
Xhat the Boston team is unquestion 
abl\ superior. Any one of the Sox is 
liable to start something at any time.

Wood to be the 
cl the series—that Is,

Î
I look for Joe FOURTH INNING.

Hughes went out, second to first. 
McElwee flied out to right. Hammond 
hit to right field for two bases. Fin- 
uamore filed out to short.

O'Donnell went out, second to first. 
Dutton singled to centre. McGovern 
Hied out to right field, and Duttou was 
doubled out at first.

hireal sensation 
if he sticks to his fast ball and puts 
his <low one in the refrigerator. The 

pitcher, and 
Wood ought

Giants cannot hit a speed 
on the dark Polo grounds, 
to stand the Giants on their heads 
with liis great smoke. But if I were 
Wood 1 should stick to my fast ball 

His slow bali is too slow

Notwithstanding the heavy tv 
Waterford has been under, It is

Sacrifice 9 HProvincial championship match—
W. R. Turnbull and J. H. Chtpman 

won from C. F. Inches and T. M. &fc- 
Avlty, 7-5, 1-6, 7-5.

The schedule for today is as fol-

10.00 a. m.—Ladies’ singles: Miss 
M. E. Robertson vs Miss K. Schofield. 
Ladies doubles: Mrs. H. R. Babbitt 
and Miss Babbitt vs Mrs. J. R. Thom
son and Miss Thomson. ( provincial 
championship.) Men's singles: T. H. 
Boggs vs J. H. Chtpman.

11.30 a. m.—Ladles’ singles: Mrs. H. 
R. Babbitt vs winner of Miss Robert-

■■
said that the management came out 

the teams received royal sup- Fm back a
Three weeks ago I was a< 
ly weak that I could not 
continue my work at t 
My doctor said 1 was tl

utes. Attendance, 400
port from the tans."and curve 

to be very effective.
.lust how good the New York pitch

ing staff really is this year, 1 really 
cannot say. Marquaid has been pheno
menally successful, but he appears to 
be slipping some just now. Mat hew son 
was easy tor the Six in 1909. and they 
should find him even easier now. Ray 
Collins is a clever left hander, and has 
his opponents swinging at his motion 
instead of at the ball, and I do not 
think the Giants can bat successfully 
against a southpaw.

Boston will have four good pitchers, 
while the Giants, to my way of think
ing. c an show but two O’Brien Is 
very apt to be a puzzle to McGraw’s 

Bedient has a splendid fast ball,

f;
1BASE BALL EAST END 

IN THE BIG BASE BALL 
LEAGUES GAME TODAY

son-Mias Schofield match, (provincial 
championship.)

2.00 p. m.—Mixed doubles: Mrs. H. 
R. Babbitt and W. R. Turnbull vs Miss 
K. Schofield and T. M. McAvity. (pro
vincial championship.)

3.30 p. m.—T. M. McAvity vs winner 
of the Boggs-Chipman match, (provin
cial championship.)

m
■

and I am astonished and 
with the result. Step 
•Wlncarms’ has^ built

\ Can be obtained at a II 
I TRADE NOTE—-Wl n 

ing wholesale DtetrlbTWO GAMES 
TODAY-FIRST 

AT 2 O’CLOCK

NATIONAL i

'!I
This afternoon at 2.30 o’clock on 

the East End grounds the Commer
cials and Nationals will play.- There 
is great Interest taken by the fans 
who have been attending the games 
in this league, and this afternoon’s 
contest promises to be an exciting

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

TENNIS I\At New York-t-
Chicago.........................000201010—4 9 0
New York. ... .000000002—2 7 3

Cicotte and Kuhn; Fisher, Davis 
and Sweeney.

At Bostou—
Cleveland. . . . .00(1010000—1 8 0
Boston

Baskette and Adams; Bedient and

men.---------- ■
and I repeat, the Giants do not like 

Hall has great speed, 
should be held in 

to finish up games or do the

fast pitching 
also, and heTOURNAMENT ,i

HUTC1"rescue work.''
On paper the Giants are credited 

with being very successful base-steal
ers. Snodgiass. Doyle, Herzog, Beck 

Devore -they are
stealing the 

the most 
games. It is the one which runs the 
bases with judgment which brings 
the runs across, and the Red Sox run 
bases well and take the right sort of 
chances.

A world's series is too short for 
base-stealing to cut much figure, any 
way. Besides, behind the bat, Boston 
has one of the brainiest catchers in 
the entire country. Bill may, not shoot 
the ball to second with the precision 
of a galling gun, but he is very long- 

Mc- 
as they

seem to be able to do against some 
of the National league catchers. And 
if they do start for second they will 

big obstacle at sec 
agner is a gamey 

Dutchman and a wonder at blocking 
off. 1 know this from my own experi-

140000000—5 10 1
There will be a double header on 

the Marathon grounds this afternoon 
between the Greeks and the HouJton 
Reds and it is possible that a new

The Alerts are leading and Com 
mercials are second. If the Com 
mercials win the game this afternoon 
they tie for first place, and the de 
elding game will be played on the 
following Saturday. If the Commer 
cials win they will play the F. M. A. 
or any other club for the amateur 
championship of the city, arrange
ments to be made with T. Stack or

Newport. R. I . Aug. 23. Maurice 
l.oughlin, of San Francisco, who 

C. Bundy, won the National Beddingfast Cartygan.
St. Louis at Philadelphia postponed, 

wet grounds.

er. Fletcher, 
but it is not the team 
most bases which wins

E Me 
with T
doubles lawn tennis championship on 
Tuesdav. narrowly miseed being elim
inated frum the tournament for the 

ionship today by Phila 
players in three 

contest at Bay

Wire Mattreaae 
Iron Bedmte

First Game.
pitcher may be seen in action for the 
local club in one of the games.

The best news received by local 
baseball lovers since the Marathons 
struck the toboggan is that which 
• ame over the v. lies last night from 
Manager U B. Donald, who has been 
iu Portland, Me., on a hunt for play- 
eis Some days ago Mr. Donald re 
ceived a wire from Charles Cummis- 
ke\. of the Chicago White Sox to the 
effect that a big league pitcher named 
Jordan was visiting in Portland, Me., 
and would be available about the last 
of the month. "He is 
want. Go and get him, 
vice of the Chicago magnate. Mr. 
Donald acted on the advice and last 
night wired that he had been

At Washington-
Detroit...........................UOOIOOOOO—1 6 4
Washington. . . .013008010—8 7 1

Works and Stanage; Johnson and 
Ainàmlth.

singles champ 
delphia's school boy 
weeks and as in the 
Ridge, McLoughlin wasATorced to ex
tend himself to the limit in five hard 
sets, in order to overcome his oppou

SAINT JOHI>
Second Game.

Detroit...........................011010001—4 9 2
Washington. . . .200100030—6 9 2 

McPhee ançl Kocher; Cashion and 
Henry, Alnsmitb.

Capt. Stubbs.
The teams will line up as follows 

for today's game:
Commercials

The scores were—6-4, 5-7, 6-3, 3-6.
6-4

As a result of the day's play Me 
lAugbiln will meet William J. Cloth
ier. of Philadelphia, and Kail H. Bohr 
«t New York, will play Wallace F 
Johnson, also of Philadelphia in the 
semi-finals tomorrow. Those who 
dropped out of the tournament today 
wlttf Wiliams were: Raymond D. Lit 
tie. deo. M. Church, and William 
Wadhburn, aU of New York.

5Nationals.and he wlH not allow
G raw’s men to run wild Catcher

iDonovan .. .American League Standing. Pitcher.just what you 
" was the ad- .. . .PerkinsWon Lost P.C. Bov lard ..

.81 36 .693

.74 45 .622 Stubbs ....

.69 46 .600
.. ..59 57 .509

. . ..56 65 .463
.. ..52 65 .444 H. Chase ..

.............40 75 .348
.............37 79 .319 Morrisey ..

11
1st Base

Washington............
Philadelphia. . „
Chicago............ .... .
Detroit.......................
Cleveland.................
New York.............
St. Louis.................

2- *run up against a 
end, for that W, .. .. Murphy

2nd Base.cessful in signing Jordan for the*re 

mainder of the season
.............GibbonsF. Chase ..

\3rd Baseand would 
leave with him on the train last night 
arriving here at noon today. Jordan 
is reported to be by long odds the 
best flinger seen in these parts this 
season and he should prove a tower 
of strength to the Greeks. Mr. Don
ald also expects to have a hard-hitting 
shortstop here on Sunday night ready 
to break into the games next week.

good news for the fans ts 
Joe Tarbell will also be here next 
week and will finish out the season 
in a Marathon uniform. Tarbell was 
one of the most popular pitchers who 
ever signed a Marathon contract and 
his many friends will give him a 
warm welcome when he again ap
pears on the diamond.

When the new men arrive the man 
agement will then be able to make 
what changes are necessary to put 
the Greeks where they should be as 
the best team in the N. B. and Maine 
League. With the addition of Tgrbell 
and Jordan to the present twirling 
staff of the locals there should be no
thing to It for the remainder of the 
season but a series of Marathon vic
tories. The fans want a winning ball 
team and it looks as if they might 
have one now.

Umpire Rudderham, who made 
such a, favorable Impression yester
day, will be the arbitrator In today’s 
games. Remember the first game 
will start at 2 o’clock and both games 
should afford baseball of the fastest 
variety.

............Daley IRed Sox Outfield Better. Shortstop rawri. . .GillespieThe Red Sox have an unquestion
ably better outfield and Speaker, 
Hooper and Lewis will show up the 
opposing trio in a world’s Series. 
They have * great Infield, for Wag 
uer "is playing the game of -4ils life 
and Yerkes has devloped amazingly. 
They have a wonderfully A'ell devel 
oped organization, good pitchers, good 
catchers, good hitters, pluck and 
fight, and if they play their regular 
steady game ought unquestionably to

Right Field
P. Sproul .. • 

W. Gale .

. .. DonovanNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

First Game.
Left Field >

V. ..Cusack
Centre Field

D. Patterson or Stirling...............HayesAt Pittsburg-
New York.............. OOOOOOOU1—2 11 1
Pittsburg...............  1000000000—1 8 2

Crandall and Meyer; Cole and Gib-

that
i

ftDanforth and Bergen; Carroll and 
Burns.

At Rochester—.
.... ,0001010-3 7 1 ^e“cre ••

000100001—2 6 1 sllne and achmldt. Kiepter Wll 
helm and Blair.

At Toronto—
Newark ..
Toronto

Lee and Higgins; Drucke and Gra
ham, Bemls. -i

Jersey City at Buffalo—Postponed, 
wet grounds.

i
Second Game.

. .010001000—2 3 0 

. .000000001—1 8 1And the strain of a world's series 
should not affect th

New York ..
Pittsburg ...

Tesereau and Meyers; Cole and Si-
>Though they 

are mostly all young players, they are 
veterans nevertheless.* The public’* 

cheice for 40 
years, and still 
withent a rival.

Only National games played.

National League Standing.

Lost.
New York......................  80 33
Chicago.......................... 75 38
Pittsburg ........ 67 47
Philadelphia 54 67
Cincinnati..................  53 62
St. Louis .. .. .. 50 64
Brooklyn .. ■.* .... 42 
Boston .. .

. .010101000—3 10 1
. .112000000—4 6 1

Won.
f

DEFEATED ;; J
International League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
607

;
Toronto, Aug. 28.—The Germantown 

Penna., Cricket Club defeated the 
Toronto Zingarl today by 167 to 79 
runs. Zingarl fielded loosely, but the 
Philadelphia players fielded perfect 
ly. The feature of the match was the 
phenomenal bowling of Clark, who 
took 7 wickets for 23 runs, (he last 
IU wickets for seven run* — -

4874Rochester
Toronto..................... 73
Baltimore...................60
Newark................ 61
Jersey City..
Buffalo .. ..
Montreal................... 66
Providence .. .. 49

s72 6M49
80.. 32 .513

.492Sold by all first- 
class dealers, 
cafes and dubs.

63INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Montreal—
Baltimore...............002000301—6 9 2
Montreal 000003000—3 8 .8

.472

1.. 58 65
.. 64 62 .466

'.44869
.40572

m
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J.nr». Vînt.T.iFP — TtgEtTRATOft Ma ÇAlbcontR.LïrpBIGK.SMOMMM
BEAN*SOUP.** Æ

A*SOU- ONE LIWA SCAN 
AND PLAC 

ON TA ING
OT WATetX. ‘PUT ON stove 
AND HEAT OVER A LUKE WARM 
Tt»E. ADO A t>ASH CF PORT
LAND CEMENT AND TASTE. IF 
TOO STRONG- STO*» W«OinG IT 

.UNTIL it ecCOMCS mcamia.
Thbn take -mi soup t*om 
The QATHTue, "fsathcrstitch 
Two JAPANESE DESIGNS ON 

• ITS PORTttO AND TIE IT
___ . . .iTo A cicrmrSLiNe post with

' Vv A HITCHING. STRAP ANO 
_ VX; , , J 4T A SUN OATH. THEN UN

N" CAIRO > MASHER' v and aftcr ocat.ng its block
■- ■' QUITE CLASSY OFF WITH A DOUBLE -T*»*■ A. IN A CATALEPTIC STATE AND
™ MAOE EYES AT A eoiLONce mors, open Thb

(TT BEAUTIFUL LASSIE, ©OM. with a STCSilizID
Vf.SHB CRIEO: "LET Me PASS . NE6DL6 ANO CAUTERixe WITH
•o* ^’N-°sil0OTHE&&u’yA-8uT

CLEANER. DRESS IT IN a 
Pair OF Pink Pajamas and 

/ SERVE.
-This soup 
"Front
EXCELLENT POOR MAT.

Cor

pc
e in a bathtub
SIXTEEN GAUONS

iV

'à» r-VY-

r1;ve

TROM
OURCulled

m*'* ew«:
•fpUNO'MANS CAT OK6 

DISAPPEARED

__  PLACED^ON the
PORCH will make an
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|Ll ITTLE'JACK HORNER '
•P SAT IN -THE CORNER

and pulled out a plum 
And said: * who eve* made

PIE WAS A NATURE TAKERThis
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TWO SET JOBS BÏ RUSSIA MAY BE BAD BUT 
GETTING MARRIED mA Dainty, Delicious I 

Delight

!fi;|l Hi :li I
liiliHil!!!!;!!

_ j LOOK AT DARKEST W. VIRGINIAiji

|]ill
'•I

Government Places Call for 
Man and Wife, and Young 
Folk, Newly Met, Decide to 
Qualify for Post.

Ij / ;

/for the Summer days when the 
palate is tired of heavy meats 
and soggy pastries

T." I:

:ro\
jftÉttSiï

1
VGCflQtr

From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bag or barrel 
your own white hands are thej 
first that touch FIVE ROSESj; 
none other is pure enoughdbr jayS
L**t of tmc Woods millinc Compamv -um.teo 1

MONTSIAL.

5 Washington, D. C;, Aug 22—The 
science of Icthyology and the art of 
match-making are about equally well 
known to Dr Barton W. Evermann 
formerly of Terre Haute, who is chief 
ot the division of Alaskan fisheries, 
United States Bureau of Fisheries.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin G Whitney are 
now on their way to pass their honey
moon on one of the Piibyloff islands 
of Alaska. Twelve 
Evermann took a hand in the matter

rled.
It became necessary for Dr. Ever

mann to find a man and a woman who 
would accept places as government 
teachers for the Aleuts on St. Paul 
Island, AJaska, which is one of the 
Seal Islands 
it would be 
man and wife, but the vacancies 
would occur soon, and quick action 
was necessary.

Dr. Evermann asked all the young 
married folk he knew in Washington 
if they did not wish to take a trip to 
Alaska None of them did. He men 
tloned the trouble he was In to Dr 
C. Hart Merrt 
the bureau of 
the De 
ScientL..
and Dr. Evermann was in

Miss Zenalda Merriam went to visit 
her father at his office, and while 
there she and Mr. Whitney, a man 
about twenty nine years old, arrang
ed to play a game of tennis the same 
afternoon. The game over, they 
strolled over to the house, and Dr 
Merriam told of the plight of his 
friend. Dr. Evermann.

•Til take the Job,” said Mr. Whit

lit SHREDDED
WHEAT

h
<m

*
i

■

i
buttoning VICEROY, with the very close 
he Lock Buttonhole gives, is one of the 
:ollars we have ever designed.
! ROY is exactly the same collar, with

I

S M

hours before Dr.
■ Jiot Steadiedwere hundreds of miles apart, 

were not thinking of getting : M
! 1/ cFvue1

àINAUGHT is the same collar with 2#
ix 96

WITH FRESH FRUIT
fJi !" •

3toâ€6Being made in Biscuit form it is so easy to 
prepare a delicious, wholesome meal with 
Shredded Wheat and fruits. The porous 
shreds of the biscuit take up the fruit acids, 
neutralizing them and presenting them to the 
palate in all the richness of their naturalflavor

Meet the Biscuit ia the even tc restore crispe*** ; thee cover 
with berries, sliced peaches, er other frwtt end serve with 
■Ht or cream, adding segmr to suit the taste. More nutritious

m group. He realized that 
better for him to find a

\]I

h
ISI cflour■fiasm r

?jîgKj r■I Small picture at top: Thomas Cairns, 
president district No. 17 United Mine 
Workers: James M. Cralgo (right), 
secretary-treasurer, official leaders of 
the strikers. The larger picture shows 
four mine guards around the machine 
gun; militiamen are back of them. 
Lower picture shews five guards snap
ped at Mucklow, where big battle was 
fought. Second man from left is Ern
es? Goupot (holding hand before his 
face) leader of guards.

am, foimerly chief of 
biological survey of 

‘partaient of Agriculture. The 
ats could think of no scheme 

dlspatr.

cHot iliVended

EDDIE <
wholsisns than ordinary "shortcake" and ee/

RAMSEY
RETURNS

S THE
MôIlMAll the Meat of the Golden Wheat

MU. b,

The Casaiiw Shredded Wheat Cenpesy, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont

ORIGINALiERDAY li

ANDj I When Mrs. John Robinson, of Muck- 
low, died, her friends went to the fu
neral. During the services the gua 
swooped down and threw the Xu 
ture out of the cabins of the mourn
ers, arriving at the cabin next door 
to the church just as the body was 
being carried out.

"You won't have any more funerals 
here,” a guard shouted, "that church 
belongs to the company!” And to the 
tune of the tolling of the bell they 
finished their Jobs and cleaned out 
the Robinson cabin thoroughly while 
the hearse was at the cemetery.

Every miner in the field has been 
evicted and unlawfully, because not 
an hour or 
was given, 
ten were pushed out into rains and 
into the night, to walk down the creek 
to the only spot of land not owned 
by mine companies. Even the roads 
are owned by the companies, 
mine folks have been arrested for 
walking on them. The miners can't 
even swim up the creek without tres
passing. for the water belongs to the

ONLY
Eddy Ramsey, the speedy ball player) 

arrived home yesterday from Water
ford. C. B, where he has been playing 
good ball. Ramsey opened this sea- 

with the Marathons in the N. B.

itew Brunswick
rere fortunate 
i having fine 
es. There were 
laying and the 
i play was as

GENUINE

Beware

"But you are not married,” said Dr. 
Merriam.

"If Dr. Evermann will help me, I 
think I can get married," replied the

T« m
J

young man.
The problem was put up to Dr. 

Evermann. He authorized Mr. Whit
ney to offer the other place to Miss 
Elsie J. Gibson, who was studying 
in the summer teachers’ school at 

Sure enough te answer 
’ once:—"Accept both

ofand Maine League and after playing 
with the Greeks for some weeks lie 
obtained his release and signed on 
with Waterford where he has been 

successful. A Sydney despatch

Women and Children ar.d The'r Churches the Chief Victims of 
the Guard System Whi .'i Has Started Bloody Wa: in 
the Mountains—Why Miners Seized Guns and Shot to

Imitations
bles.

ad Miss Babbitt 
i and Miss K.

SoldX Dartmouth, 
came back at

Dr. Evermann took a chance. He 
made out the appointment papers for 
Alvin G. Whitney and Elsie J. Whit-

on the 
Merits

says:
“Malvey, Ramsey, Cooney and Bar

ry, of the Waterford team in the coun
ty league, left Wednesday. The first, 
three mentioned go home, but Barry, 
it is stated, will pitch for West ville. 
Some of the other players remain for 
a few days, but it seems as if Water
ford Is out of the league for the rest of 
the season. It is not known yet what 
the other teams will do.

"The departing players had nothing 
but praise for the management or the 
team, and the treatment they received 
since coming to Cape Breton. They 

paid salaries before they left 
and had transportation returned io 
them. Notwithstanding the heavy ex 

Waterford has been under, It is

a single minutes notice 
Women and children of- Jman&Bea^

‘trice 25 cts>Hlil 
■ISD’S UNIHEHTM E=&ië&U Minard’s
affiStieiilwl Liniment.

rs. Babbitt won 
ertson, 5-7, 6-3, Kill.

ofbles.

and J. H. Chip- 
L. Hazen and C.

Charlestown, W. Va.. Aug. 22 —The 
bloody conflict now racing in West 
Virginia started with the violation 
by the coal mine upei 
agreement to pay 2 1-2 
increase to the miners. Today, with 
dead men's bodies in the valleys and 
in the mountains. uiM with thousands
of miners thirsting fur blood and re- six other babies have been bom 
fusing to be denied, it is as much a jn those tents down at Holly Grove, 
war as that which reddens the soil the other land not owned by the mine 
of Mexico or the sands of Tripoli. 'companies, and where several thou- 

Every lead of my investigation of sand people live in tents, 
causes leads directly to the guard j have looked up the record of this 
system, to the c onduct of the army , Goujot, captain of the guards. He was 
of gurads the Baldwin Felts concern j„ the West Virginia penitentiary for 
of Staunton, Vu . put into the field i murder, and was paroled. Then he 
the minute the strike started. joined the tialdwin-Felts gang of la-

Early one morning in June a com bor lighters. In the 1902 strike, he.
Start

up the Ignorant foreigners the leader a score of men were killed in their 
said: "If you don't go to work we'll ' beds, 
blow" your brains out!”

just let us stay here until ray baby 
is born.” she pleaded.

Ernest Goujot was the gua 
er. "I don't give a damn." 
claimed, "Get out or I'll shoot you 
out!” Mrs. Sevlller's baby was born 
soon after In a tent furnished by the 
national mine workers.

SOME COWS Fill 
10 EARN THEIR HOMO

ard lead
i. ators of an 

cents a tonÎiT. M. McAvity
Thomson and J.
6-3.

HARRIS
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE smfSSür

companies.
In front of one little church, the 

guards put up their machine gi 
pointed toward the church door. 
That was early one Sunday morning.

children began coming

md Miss M. E. 
i set, but match 
uunt of the rain.

bles.

hip match—
1 J. H. Chlpman 
s and T. M. Jffc-

today is as fol-

un,

;v Owners of Herds Are Advised 
to Get Rid of Animals That 
are Ineficient by Professor 
of University.

When the
to Sunday school they were frighten
ed and ran back home. They went 
for Miss Katie Winfrey, the teach1 
and she came with them to t - 
church.

"Please take the 
after Sunday school, 
of the guards.

"You folks ain't got any right to 
came he

> Now he leads the mine guards in There
rne guards then began the work-the dare-devil campaigns. His men are in that church since then, 

of eviction. From house to house , on the average about like him. Many Why didn't the miners appeal to
they went. "Ho to work or get out!" are proved ex-convicts. Once in a the law?
they yelled, ami threw furniture and while a respectable man gets to be a From their mountain tops they can 
all out of windows and doors. | mine guard. One such. Davison by j almost see the 18-foot statue of the

ie, quit. Handing 
rell, Mucklow mi

■■
said that the management came out 

the teams received royal sup-
- :he

port from the fans.” THE CAM METAL CO.. LEO.G gun away until 
she begged.I pan y of guards came down on the with a squad of guards, shot up 

Italian settlement at Banner. Lining ford. Three women, seven childre Fraser Ave., Torontoteon-Mlss Schofield match, (provincial 
championship.)

2.00 p. m.—Mixed doubles: Mrs. H. 
R. Babbitt and W. R. Turnbull vs Mist 
K. Schofield and T. M. McAvity. lpro
vincial championship.)

3.30 p. m —T. M. McAvity vs winner 
of the Bogge-Chipman match, (provin
cial championship.)

s' singles: Miss 
K. Schofield. 

. H. R. Babbitt 
Mrs. J. R. Thom- 
ison. ( provincial 
i singles: T. H.

Another champion dairy cow has 
been discovered and she lives at East 
Claridon, Ohio. In one year she yield 
ed 27,404 pounds of milk, 
experts estimate. Is equal to 
than 1,300 pounds of butter.

The States University of Kentucky 
has been keeping some records of 
dairy production. In a bulletin lately 
Issued It is stated that in one dairy 
of twenty-five cows it was found that 
the entire profit was $642 In one year, 
the best cow yielding only 247 pounds 
of butter fat and the average being 
200 pounds apiece. One cow yielded 
only 106 pounds. Another herd of 
eight cows showed a profit of $457 
in one year, the best cow yielding 
322 pounds of butter fat and the herd 
average being 267 pounds.

This leads the dairy specialist of 
the university to say that "one dairy
man milks and cares for sixteen 

to get the same money that 
other milks eight lows for,” and that 
"wasteful feeding and inefficient cows 
lose years of hard labor and thou 
sands of acres of good grain."

There is a great deal of difference 
in cows. Every dairyman canndt have 
a herd of world beaters like the new 
champion that has been discovered in 
Ohio, but every dairyman can im
prove his herd as time goes on and 
can get rid of the cows that do not 
earn their board and keep.

The dairy specialist at the State 
University van show the average 
dairyman how he can Increase his 
earnings and get better results from 
his work In every way. Information 
is given for the asking and the Ken
tucky dairymen should avail them
selves of It.

Ilias re," a guard replied, 
haven't been any serviceskm ************

kCATARRH' which, the

and
singles: Mrs. H. 
of Miss Robert- DISCHABSES

Relient It 
r 24 Hour*f By* c*p. * v
Mr

_____ namedST 'Q y
' Brunt* of ccmnterflrUa

his guns to Neale goddess of justice standing serenely 
ne storekeeper, he J on the top of the court house at 

j Charleston. Why not demand their

Half the villa
Every meal was
To Tony Sevlller's cabin they came said:
"Get out"' tlie> roared. Mrs. Sevil , *T got my belly full of this business, rights.
1er was in bed. Roughly they order- I gut a mother of my own and I'll Well, tomorrow I will tell you how 
edjher out {starve before I'll abuse any woman* or they appealed, and what good it did

"My God’ Can't you see I am sir | kid like you wanted it done here."

was at breakfast J nam 
rown into the road Far

fee
•h

<9UR I

IT t

\) v
,i HE SIÏS CANOEISTS 

PIDDLE TO PERDITION
BEITS IN MIODID SHOWS IT'S III IN 

DOE HIED THIN DENE THE WIT ONE FEELS
Canoe." "Old Clarion with his boat 
across the Styx is a back number," 

Continued the pastor. "He's beaten a 
J mile by the modern canoe In paddling 
souls to perdition. In broad daylight**1' 
as well as night the dress of the 
Jail* damsel 
conduct wo 
waiian Hula damsel in her canoe 
blush for shame.

"Their conduct, when not silly or 
sentimental, warrants Byron's declar
ation of the waltz, hands promiscu
ously applied, around the glowing 
waist or down the glowing side.''

Mr. Morrill mentioned names of 
persons he found in canoes and des
cribed some of the scenes he witness-

HUTCHINGS & CO.?.p - sbash vsaawaok •S» criaboNgR»

ttV /bean"SOUP.» „tÿ

çn v -**- "°- 
Oar sou. one liwa scan
rANO PUAC 
I ONUMNINfr
OF WATCR. PUT ON STOWE 
AND HEAT OVER A LUKE WARM 
*Ft»6. ADO A OASH OF PORT
LAND CEMENT AND TASTE. IF 
TbO STRONG- STOP FeeOiNG IT 
.until it eccofies v*cax«r. 
Then TAKE THE SOUP from 
The oath rue, featherstitch 
Two JAPANESE DESIGNS ON 

• ITS PORTICO AND TIE IT 
'.to A CLOTHES LING POST WITH 
vrA HITCHING- STRAP AMO GIVE 

, i J *T A SUN OATH. THEN UNTfÇ 
C* AMO AFTER, QCATtN*

off with a oouete • 
in a cataleptic State and

„. mCl„ OOlLONCb MORE. OPEN THE
EAUTlFUL IAS5ÎE, BOIL WITH A STERILIZED 
: *L6T ME PASS ' NEEDLE AND CAUTERIXE WITH 
3OKIN& GLASS?* PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN This 

the Guy 'out will remove all Oeaolv mi-

«tnnw Cleaner. dress it in a
I __ Fair OF Pink Pajamas anO
1 OUR I SBRVE. ^

.E BUSH,
& EXCELLENT DOOR MAT.

Bedding Manufacturers
Mattr

Iron Bodmtoadm, Fa at her Pillow a, oto

N. B.

uouer, her posture and 
make the dusky Ha

sp
uld

Wire Matti Consular Report Has It That Here's Where Two Young Preacher Causes Surprise 
by Address in Which He De
clares Cleopatra Had a 
"Tame Time.”

P? F#
e IN A BATHTUB 
SIXTEEN GALIONS the Spanish City Has Its Own Clergymen Fooled Them

selves and Thought They
WHOtSSÂLK AND RS TAIL

Vital Cost of Living Prob-SAINT JOHN.N f
Were Content and Paid Billlem.m <

At a convention of ministers In a ed.
Only a general Idea of the tost o! Michigan tuwn. say a the National 

living in Madrid van be given, as prae- Monthly, the hotel accommodations 
tleallv event lung depends upon the being somewhat limited, the visitors 
standard maintained, aav a consular were obliged to "double up. and two 
report Laig, modern apartments young vlergymen. Hetvh-r and Hun 
cannot he hud under <1.200 per-at, ders were assigned to a room whivh 
num. and there are few at that price Uad hut oue window. I he night was 
Modest apartments may be had as low so cold and sturinv that on retiring 
as $75u, and the most luxurious cost the> decided tu close Hie window en- 
about $6,0uu. Excellent ones may be '‘rely, leaving the transom open over 
had at $l.Suu to $2,000. Salaries ot the door.
servants van here according tu the But the tran.om did not aftord much 
class employ<-d Housemaids com ventilation, and in the night Handers 
maud from i4 a month for untrained awo^e with_an °PPrt‘33^tl un^ stilling 
peasants to $10 the best, cooks get $10 sensation. Thereupon he aroused his 
to $30. butlers $16 to $30. lackeys $10 bedt*e,j0'''- „ , . ... . .
to $20, chauffeurs from $30 for poor Fletcher he said, I can t stand 
ly trained dti- rs tu «75 for skilled '«• al'\ Suppose 1 get up and open 
mechanics, but board and lodging are th|L Vtle , 0 .
not usually furnished to chauffeurs Tt> 11113 h lelcher bo Fland*

ers arose and. groping for the win
dow ifur it was pitch dark), tried to 
raise it. but iu vain

"I.can't start the blamed thing! ’ he

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 23—"An
thony and Cleopatra had a tame time 
in their love sick barge on the .Nile 
compared with the canoe spooners of tied at last' 
Minneapolis of today/ declared the ' Ve>.
Rev. !.. Morrill, of the People's made hi

Fitting Gam.
r>

t * A "So that cranky old author is mar-
k MASHER _ 
Quirt CLASSY, 
ES AT A

ITS BLOCK 
•TREE PLACE ana what do you think ’ He 

s brin? have hei wedding 
church iu his address called "In ,t dress made of book muslin."

11
2- e

V y For Your Health’s Sake 
Always Drink

hsaari RETIREMENT HE 
SIN MIX KITKENiNS CAT ONCE 

DISAPPEARED
: SHE\âvn6Rr

T ee ibo harsh, 
mv FRieito, 

HE RADIATOR*

Whyte & Mackay’sMOTHER CmSt
-, Mviseo.

1-0 Living is mure expensive In Madrid 
than in any other city in Spain. Rents 
are about .70 per cent, higher and other 
things about per cent. This Is 
easily accounted for by the fact that gru.n.:

hlng Is raised in the vicinity of the . "ell, said Fletcher, from the bed.
city and that Is the home of prae ‘r >1 'als-' Vrenk a pane. I
tically all the ealthy persons of the stness we van stand the vosl bet 
kingdom. 1,3 "

Z*V Montreal, Aug. 22.—The retirement 
of Sir Max Aitken from the presidency 
of the Royal Securities Corporation 
means more than#he ordinary change 
in the executive head of a big financial 
corporation.

It was organized by Sir Max In 1903, 
and was among his first financial ven
tures of Importance, and he naturally 
took a keen pride in Its grow* and 
development.

His retirement from the active man
agement at this time foreshadows his 
gradual withdrawal from active parti
cipation In Canadian financial affairs.

The allurements of English public 
life have drawn him away from the 
land of his birth, and It la likely Can
adians will see him but seldom In the 
future, although they may hear a 
good deal about l)Im.

f This fine old Scotch 
has been on the St.

M 19 ■ v\«PRESSIONS

WW'
1TOATED.

I
E John market for many So Flanders broke a pane and went 

- ? back to bed.
"Ah’" said he in a minute or two, 

drawing a full breath, "that's some 
like It! There’s nothing like

r<=F?' „
..'«cisafo. ‘ce

ll ITTie'jACK HORNER '
M SAT IN TME CORNER

'AjiN&PUAT^^iS«e
and pulled out a plum 

And said: - whoever made 
This pie was a nature taker.

<- It holds its oldyears.
friends and is constant-

thi nfe
fresh air.”

"Yes," answered Fletcher, drows
ily. "It's a good deal better. 1 guess 
it's worth the fifty cents."

In the morning Fletcher got up first 
and began to dress, 
glanced toward the window he stop
ped short and a puzzled expression 
stole over his face. Then he looked 
at Flanders, who was still dozing.

"Well,” he muttered, "I've heard of 
the atmosphere of knowledge, but I 
never knew it to get in Us work so 
quick before!”

Flanders had smashed tha glass of 
the bookcase.

ly making new.i
s!

But as heTRY IT TODAYS PEAKING OF ECONOMY 

A Tort wayne. Indiana
man USES HIS WIFE'S 
TUOC SKIRT FOR AN UH- For the Glrle Only.

Why not wear socks, my dears, If they 
Are you your great desire*1 

For socks grow cheaper day by day, 
i And stockings come much hieher

r -FALSE. t86&t 8REIIA CASE.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL US1 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGE NCY, 20 24 WATER STREET,

,

• -jit.. '
»

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES
are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 
your druggist's.
Setlml 6*11 Rd Ctwtlal C*. *f Cewfc. Halted

25c. a box at

162
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Whyte & Mackay’s

I'm back again after 3 weeks* Illness |
Three weeks ago 1 wa* ao intense- i ‘Tun down" and ordered me at 
ly weak that I c-ould not possibly complete rest. To recover mjr lost^ 

itlnue my work at the office, strength he prescribed 
doctor said 1 was thoroughly JLT

and I am astonished and delighted | strength, has made me healthier 
with the result. Step by step I and happier than 1 have been for 
'Wlnearnls' has built up »•»>• I years and

has given me a lease of new life
\ Can be obtained at all flret-i.ass Druggists. Stores, etc.
' TRADE NOTfiJ—W1 ncarnis can be obtained from all the lead

ing wholesale Distributing Houses In the Dominion

is

17

ALE —STOUT — LAGER
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada
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THE FOLLIES OF FAILURE ierlne Util. Mise Doris Sayre, Mies 
Turnbull, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mise 
Bertha MacAuley, Messrs. Walter 
Harrison. Jack Uhlpman, Leonard 
Tilley, Wood, Jack Pugsley, William 
Starr Paul Blanehet Hugh MacKay, 
Alfred Daim, Raymond Daley, Colin 
MacKay, Carol Cudllp, Malcolm Mac- 
Kuy, Shuklhaai Thornehill. Norman 
Rogers, Cecil West, Bradford Gilbert. 
Herbert West, Robert Gilbert Colin 
Carruthers, Byard Coster, Frank Fair- 
weather, Fred Taylor, Wallace Al- 
ward, Walter Foster, Cyrus Inches.

from an enjoyable holiday spent at 
the Cedars.Happenings

of

Tuesday proved to be a most charm 
inf day for the sail up the rive, at 
which the royal party were present. 
The steamer Victoria and the wharf 
from which the boat left were In gala 
attire. Those who enjoyed Lieuten
ant Governor Wood’s hospitality, in 
addition to the royal part were: 
the Honorable Chief Justice and Mrs. 
Marker, the Right Reverend Bishop 
Casey. Hon. J. K and Mrs. Flemming. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sumner, Miss 
Thorne, Mr. Henry Thorne, Mrs. 
Leigh Harrison. Mr. Arthur Thorne, 
Mr. Justice McLeod, Mr. Justice 
Landry, and Miss Landry, Mr. Justice 
and Mr«. White. Mrs. A F Randolph. 
Mr. A. F. Randolph, Miss Randolph. 
His Worship the Moyar and Mrs 
Frink, Senator and Mrs. Daniel. Sen 
aior and Mrs. Ellis.
Mr. Justice and Mrs. McKeown. Lady 
Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley. 
Mrs. J. C. Jordan. Hon Win. and Mrs. 
Pugsley. Hon. W T and Mrs. Turk. 
Lieut. Col. H. H. McLean and Mrs. 
McLean. Lieut. Col H. and Mrs. 
Montgomery Campbell, Rev. R. .A and 
Mrs. Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. Palmer 
Mr. and Mrs. 11 A.
Pauline

(St. James' Gazette, London.)
So far. soI have never known—have you? a 

Failure who failed through his own 
fault. It is always his "rotten luck ”

"You never knew such luck, as 1 
have!" said a charming man to me: 
"it's quite enough for me to touch a 
thing," etc.

I believed him; and my heart ach 
ed. 1 gave him an introduction to an 
editor. My heart then ached for the 
editor; but there must be suffering 
somewhere. It Is through suffering 
that editors are what they are.

The editor was patient, and quite 
kind.

"Come about tbiee," he said. His 
was an evening paper.

The Failure went at twelve. He 
came away quite wounded.

"Your editor was 
me. dear friend," he t 
my usual rotten luck."

sent him to another. The other’s 
Beresfor d-Thompson.

ways so sympathetic ’’ 
good. 1 always am. But what was It 
about? I gazed and gazed, taking a 
word at random, in the hope of finding 
dues, as people do with cyphers. One 
word looked hopeful. “Legatee!” 1 
thought ; "the letter’s about money ! "

No, It wasn't "legatee. It was 
"liable”—rather a word of fear, 
scented loans. It wasn't either. It 
was "legible.”

Another woman cannot get my right 
address. I give it patiently, fully, in 
detail, every time I write. I have pre
sented her with an address book, mine 
the only entry In it. At last I got a 
letter from her.

"I shall never forget your address 
now, my dear," said she. "I’ve written 
it on the wall over by washing stand."

Thb letter had the street right, and 
only the number wrong. Some weeks 
later 1 received another. It had come 
to me via a patient editor this time.

"I've left those rooms,” she wrote 
“It Is so stupid, but I’ve quite forgot
ten your address."

I live in West Kensington, and am 
very sensitive about it. All the peo
ple in the novels go to West Reusing 
ton when they’ve lost their money 
or gone wrong. I am so nearly 
"Kensington" that a really agile dog 
could almost jump- the distance. This 
being so. I follow the naively snob 
bish custom of my pretty street, and 
put "Kensington” on my notepaper. 
The postmark gives me away, but in 
cases of severely aristocratic exig 
ency 1 have been known to post 
things on the east and enviable side 
of Addison Bridge. I take it very 
kindly if my friends put "Kensing
ton” on envelopes addressed to me. 
It isn't really a lie, because it doesn't 
deceive the Post Office or me, or even 
them; It just amuses us all a little 
I notice (and this is where the rele 
vunce comes in) that failures put 

West Kensington.'1 Failures have 
a horrid honesty in things like that 
It is only when that little loan you 
made to them falls due that they will 
stretch a point at all. For theii 
guidance, I would say to them :

"Don’t put ‘Netting Hill’ when your

CM Ut,1 Din

it

1
/ ft On Tuesday the supervised play

grounds at the Centennial school 
ciosed after a most successful season 
of eight weeks. The programme in
cluded speeches by 
or Frink, Dr. Bridges and 
Peters, president of the Playground 
Association. A small sale ot work 
was held at the close. A pleasing 
feature of this work was the cordial 
letter of commendation which Miss 
Peters received from Her Royal High
ness the Duchess of Connaught.

JsSiævg,
His Worship May- 

Miss M k Hakes 
/ Clean Kitch

I Here's a New Princeton
Blazer for Outdoor Girls

J <the Misses Hazen

not over-kind to 
said; “it's justi ,You càn make your kitdu 

shine with cleanliness, with 1 
and in less time than it takes 
it with soap, soap powder 
cleansers il you use

Don’t forget the Beresford," I said. 
The Failure wrote to him.

At the local tennis tournament on 
Saturday St. John won a victory over 
Rothesay. The result in ladies’ 
doubles was a tie, but the St. John 
club won in men’s doubles and mixed 
doubles.*

ie rauure wrote to mm.
"Dear Mr. Thompson," he began. 
I told him of a third.

ey take short sketches of 
twelve hundred

Powell. Mis* 
Powell, the Lord Bishop of 

Fredericton and Mis. Richards 
Hon. Robert Maxwell. Col .1 B. M 
Baxter, Judge Armstrong, Mr and 
Mrs. James Manchester and Mr 
Joseph Allison.

Cleanser

"Th1
haps twelve hundred words," I said; 
"better buy a copy, and just see."

The Failure didn’t buy a copy. The 
paper was "anti" most things, but 
predominantly Anti Suffrage. The 
Failure sent them in a most pathetic 
tale about a Suffragist who shot a 
Welshman in the back with pure re
ligious motives. The tale was quite 
three thousand words in length.

done your beet 
dear friend." he said, when he got 
it back; it’s just my rotten luck 
again." He tried not to look reproach

#1¥/ is
Seeley returned lastMrs. Daniel 

week from a visit to St. Andrews.
1-Safi*,, ;

[A1

t ■ 1 '

1Miss Mary Macl«aren was the 
ond in the Park,J The engagement has been announc 

ed of Miss Isabelle Urquhart of Van 
couver, to Mr. Charles Black, also 
of Vancouver, and foimerly of Fred 
erictou.

of Mrs \V. O. Ra
Rothesay, this week..

1
Probably one of the finest treats in 

a musical way which have been af 
lorded to New Brunswick people 
be the choral service held iu the 
Cathedral
Those in the choir will be : Conduc
tor, D Arnold Fox, sopranos, Mrs. C 
S. E. Robertson, Miss M Patton, Miss 
Edith Skiun 
strong. Miss 
D Read, .'.liss Madeleine deSo>res, 
Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, Mrs Otto Nase, 
Mrs. Burton L. Gerow. Miss Minnie 
Uerow, Miss E. Matthew, Miss Olivia 

Miss

•You've
Every speck of dirt is quit 
easily removed from floor: 
work, taps, metal work, i 
painted walls, cooking ar 
utensils—even the kitchen 
cleaned and brightened by I 
deriul little boon to hoi 
Absolutely free from all 
chemicals.

willOn Wednesday the playgrounds 
of the Aberdeen school were formal
ly c.osed. The public playgiound- 
have been a great pleasure and edu 
cation to the children of the City.

ill
at Fredericton today ful.

Now, there may be people whom 
the gods genuinely wish to destroy.. 
I don't blame them The worst is, 
that, instead of sending them mad 

i,ally send them to me 
Many of them are women. One ot 

them writes plaintive letters. W 
they are about I can only conjecture 
1 once spent half an hour, with inter 
vais for profanity, over a very sweet 
letter of hers. I got the beginning and 
the whole of the first sentence.

Darling^ it began, "you are al-

.Tke great and uu usual i eat tire Un
wed. wa- natv: aiiy the Uu> .u > i-it 
to the city ot rhv Loyalists. St John 
Is to Lv . ungiululated that its eftvi i 
to mar*. th plan ot etiteit.iiuuieut 

: pleasing was so successful The oni- t- 
‘ al ent i >
I lamilar vo.ail of us, but perhaps > ci >
' few realize how much, careful plan 

tiiiig and stead • effort went towards 
• tie two days pto 
given by Hi; Worst» 
in hum i oi His Ko >
Governor Genet al.
Those who were present beside the 
Koval pait> were I t Go> Wood. Chief 
Justice Barkei Mon. J XX Daniel.
Judge Forbes, Hon. A T. Dunn. Ki^nt 
Rev Bishop » asey, Hon. J. V. Ellis 
Mi. l i.vmson. Mi. Stephen DePoiesi.
Hon. XV m Pugsley, Mr. George 
Avit> Mr lienrv Ttiviue. Mr K 
Emerson. Mi. K. S. tiaiker, Mr Phih,* 
t irai.liai.. Dr Thu-- XV dike i, Air. M. K 

' Agui .Mi. h K. AkLellan, Mr T. P.
« aisui. Au H E. Wardroper, Col.
J. B .1. Baxter, Hon. I E Wilson, Mi 
Ik H achotield. Rev. F S. Purler, i t 
Col .1 l.upton McAvity, Mr. K XX 
"u utnu. . ' apt t.. XX Pcteis, Mr G.
Pertuu Stevsart. Mr. Wm Downle, Rev 
Uoiuon Dickie, Mr. James Manchester,
>lr. Robert Hiomsou, Judge Armstrong 
|Wt. V B Lockbait. Mr. G P. Palmer.
Mi !.. P. D Tilley and Rev. G A.
Kuhriug.

The iei eption held by Then Royal 
Highness., s on Monday 
scene ot gieat brillianc 
rink had been lavishly 
was liteially lined with rings and burn
ing At one end wa: a dïas airanged 
wtiii .i ennop* for the accommodation 
ot the Renal party Those who occupied 
places behind Their Royal High
nesses weie Miss Pelly. .Miss Adam, 
ladies in-waiung Mis J 11 Frink,
Mis Nichols. Mrs. Black His Worship 
-Mayor Funk and the gentlemeu-in- 
waitlnt- Her Ko-al Highness the 
Duchess wore au t-.cquisitc dress of 
black lace over giay satin with orna

nts ul diamond’s. Princess Patricia 
was beautifully gowned iu cerise satin 
with au oveidiess of gold muon. She 
also wore diamond?. Miss Pelly wuie Kerr, white satin and silver. Miss Edna 
Old lose satin veiled with chiffon. ! I ugan. pale green satin. Miss Frames 
Miss Adam, white satin draped with j Kerr, white satin and pearl embruid- 
silver spangled net. Mrs Frink wore vi >. .Miss Portia MavKeuzie, pale blue 
a very handsome iliess of white satin silk Mrs. Daniel Mullin. blue satin, 
with overdress of black lace. Mrs. Nic- Dresden trimming. .Mis. I'. F. Si- 

I hoi-, blue brocaded satin with gold nioiids, uveidress of silver sequins, 
lace panniers. Mrs Black, white satin silver satin Mrs. Charles MacDonald, 
panels of lace. Mrs King Hazen. 
cerise ulnon over c erise satin : sil
ver- and crystal fringe. Mrs. Walter 
Foster, pastelle blue over gold satin ; 
marabout trimming. Mrs. Th

;

Miss Bertha Arm 
Sheraton, Mrs. W.

er,
NoelA very pretty wedding took place 

on Thursday when Misa Ethel Leah 
Smith, daughter of Dr and Mrs. A 
D Smith, was united in marriage 
to Mr. John Walker Spears, of the 
Bank of B. N. A. in Toronto The 
church was beautifully decoiated for 
the occasion, and the bride looked 
charming in ivory satin with a tunic 
of rose point lace, and u bridal veil 
and orange blossoms. Miss Pauline 
Dickson was bridesmaid and wore a 
pretty gown of yellow silk with a 
large black 
was groomsman, and the ushers were 
Dr Stanley Smith and Mr. James 
Mac-Murray. The honeymoon will be 
spent in touring Europe. Mr. and 
Mis. Spears have the best wishes of 
a host of friends.

1 l■ ilami the civil, ceremonies art hat!I !;l
Murray, Miss Muiiel Sadlier,
Maud Sutherland, Miss Annie Farmer. 
Mrs. a! B Wetmore, Aliss Ward. Miss 
Fenety, Miss Carr. Miss Perkins, Miss 
Mildred Foster, altos, M.ss Elizabeth 
Holder, Airs. Kuddick, .Miss Jean Barr. 
Mrs. V. H. Williams, Miss Grace Rob
ertson, Miss T J. Dean, Miss Rubins, 
Miss B A. Irvine: tenors, Messrs. C. 
v Munro, Arthur c uster, Geo. Brown, 

D. S. Rûbilliaid, G. H. H Nase. F. J. 
Hardiman. T. V. Cochiane, G. F.

W. B. Wallace: bass: Messrs.

Many other uses < 
Full Directionston 
Ilarie Sifter-can

gi amine. The him h 
ip May oi 
al Higlm 
was noteworthy. future potential benefactor 

North Kensington ’ "
"DonT put Pimlico’ when he puts 

Belgravia.’
’ Don’t put ‘Millbank when he puts 

Westminster.'
"Don’t say ’Which University were 

you at?’ Say, I’ve always found an 
Oxford man does so-and-so.’
Isn't Oxford, he'll agree. If he's neith
er, he'll have to explain that he was 
very delicate at the age when ho 
ought to have gone—and he won't feel 
fond of you.

"Don’t call the Devereux-WilsotiB 
the Wilsons.’’

Quite seriously, when you find a few 
^aravteristies shared by a whole 
group of people, and when that group 
bewails its bitter lucklessness and 
losses. you can hardly help reflecting 
that the characteristics may I 
something to do with the luck. So far, 
I have found "bad luck" go nearly al
ways with an Illegible handwriting, 
a faculty for keeping appointments at 
the wrong time, a knack of putting peo
ple’s names and addresses In th 
form they obviously don't like—and a 
quite unholy memory 
hers and w rong detail 
should see this article, and take its 
contents to his heart, I shall have 
ed my kind : he need not write to 
thank me. However, should he write, 

letter. It is sure

the best equipped of its kind iu the 
world, contained class rooms, a library 
and a magnificent concert hall. On a 
neaiby street were erected .three well 
appointed dormitories tor 
Within ten years, however, tne uum 
ber of students has grown at this old 
est of American music schools from 
1,800 to about 3,000. Vlassroom at 
commodat ion has become insufficient 
and there is an insistent call for funds 
with which to enlarge the duiwitories 
the school Mr. Eben D. Jordan, its 
benefac tor iu many other ways, has do 
nated an adjoining lot of land separ 
ating the ('onsetvatory from the new 
Y.M.C.

hat. Mr. Harold Ellis
il; m

women. J1:1Al.
i If heSkelton,

A G. Burnham, U. A. Burnham; W. 
Holder. R. V Farmer, H. Noakes, 
Albert Chappell, G. S. Mayes, S. J 

Mr. J. S. Farrar

Gifts that L
To get forks, knives, spu 
and fancy pieces of qus 
and beauty ask

The death occurred this week in 
Montreal of Mrs. John M. Smith, for 
ruerly of Windsor. N. S. Mrs. Smith 

friends in this city who will 
r death with sincere regret.

McGowan; organist

|gg ROGERS Nhad rna ny
hehear of

Mrs. Claude Eville is a daughter of 
the late Mrs. Smith.

thanes*#/ ay vhoâawoq» &.__________ +utm£.ti&j This brand is known ;
••Silper Plat* that W*a 

Tobuy this ware is to get i 
most service and satisfa 
and the heaviest silver 
Known for over CO ;
Sold by Lcadlai Boa

1Here Is a Primeton "blazer" golf coat, with cap to match, which con 
stitiite a real beau-catcher combination for the girls who propose to spend 

ssible ot the uisp. tall da>s out u douis.
aph shows the < oat made in Norfolk style and In Prince 
alternating stripes of orange and black are striking. The

A building, so that a movement 
for additional endowment to erect the 
appropriate extension may, it is under
stood, be launched shortly. Other in
stitutions are perpetually in 
position of being more or less over
whelmed by the success of Boston as 
an educational centre: Tuft's Medical 
School by an attendance which makes 
it one of the country’s largest; the 
school of the museum of fine arts by 
more applications for admission than 
can be granted; Simmons' College by 
the necessity of providing further dor 
mitories. As these needs appear an 
effort Is generally made to supply 
them, and thus Important additions are 
made to the total replacement value of 
America’s biggest educational plant.

ETHEL ANGIER

Mrs. Crosskill of Digby lias been tne 
guest this week of Miss .Mills, Coburg

as much, as 
This pn 

ton » ulors
loose belt ami low voilai aie decidedly girlish.

The beam>- of tins outfit is that it will be appropriate for almost any 
outdoor spoil, and it makes the wearer look stuait and trim

The . ap is light and easily adjusted. The stripes on the rolling brim 
match the stripes off the coat.

The the sameBoston, Aug. 23.—A real lum-tum 
XT'oaiky place where Billy can take 
his Betty to dinner and show that 
he has the price and the sang-froid 
to meet the occasion has at last been 
provided at the Hub. That 
rate, is what the press 
vulge, though the Boston g 
that she has yet to be sho 
visitor to the new hotel which 
causing curiosity and inteiest in Cop
ley Square at present is in doubt as 
to the quality and style let him but 
glance at this menu of a little dinner 
served for two on the fitst day of the 
new hotel’s career:

Supreme gran venur..............$1.20
Celery, almonds ..
Bortschcevk en gelee ..
Soles au chamberJin .. .
Cucumber nlcolsl ............................ ..
Poussins desorree Versnique 3.00
Salade Plaza.....................
Peehe Soufle my lady ..
Friandise...............................
Cafe..........................................
Tip to waiter.....................

The Minister of Marine and Fisher 
ies and Mrs. Hazen sailed on the Str 
Royal Edward for Canada ou Wednes-

night, was a 
y St Andrew s 

adorned and
» AFTER LONGadmits 

wn. If the
Mr. W. Burton-Stewart and Mr. F. J. 

Palmer of the Norton Griffiths Com 
iy left on Tuesday night on a visit 

to Vancouver.

for wronk num- 
s. If one Fallulebe remembered by those who were 

privileged to enjoy it.
touches of-gold embroidery Mrs. kuh 
img, blue and given shot taffeta silk 
Air--. Aleandexi Fowler, white satin 
Mrs. Frank Fair weather, black lave 
over silk Mrs. Fiank White, black net 
over satin. Mrs William Foster, w htte 
satin and silver Miss Beatrice Frink, 
pale blue satin. Miss No rah Guernsey, 
white crepe de chine 
Mathew 
bard. V
risen black net over silk. Miss Mignon

SUFFIis
jiMr. William G. Pugsley, who has 

been visiting at Rothesay, returned 
to Montreal last evening. Mrs. Pugs 1 the week-end at 
lev and little child will remain a guests of Mrs. Edgar Fairweaiffer. 
while longer. ■ ■ ■

»
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wallace spent 

Public Landing the HI shall not get his 
to be addressed to the wrong house.

ALICE HERBERT.
These Two Women’i 

Restored by Lydia E 
ham’s Vegetable 

pound—Read T 
Own Statemen

iA
Mis- Miriam 

iu>. pink silk. Mr* W R. Hib- 
>eift blue silk. Miss Man Har

Miss Vera MacLaughlan was the 
guest of Mrs. Ronald McAvity at 
Woodmans Point for several days 
this week.

Many friends are welcoming
Lucy Tonge. who is visiting her 

Mr John Tonge Miss Tonge
EDUCATIONAL.60Mis

ha: met with deseived success in her 
musical career in the States, and it 
is n> l»e hoped that Si. John audiences 
will have the pleasure of listening to 
her charming voice before she îe- 
turns to her duties

EDUCATIONAL VÏ.70
. . 1.00

60
A large number of St. John people 

left this morning for Fredericton to 
be present at the ceremonies attend
ant upon the re-opening of Christ 
Church Cathedral. In addit 
services to be held in honor of the 

party will be held at 
honor of His Royal 

General

Cheneyville, Le. — ‘‘Som. 
when in poor health, sufferinj 

inine ills, 
take Lyd 
ham’s \ 
Com pour 
Pills. 1 
better ai 
sti ungth 
A gradui 
ment coi 
took the 
aid fron 
1 now wt 
leel that

!.60

Halifax Ladies’ Collegej.oo iEg!
.30

ion to the .25
1.00 ANDOur talanted organist Mr. D Arnold 

Fox has had a very pressing invitation 
to give an organ recital on the fine 
new organ in the historic Kirk at St. 
Andrews by the sea. and it is under
stood has promised to accept at an 
early date.

event a garden 
Frogmore in 
Highness the Governor

black silk. Mis* Gwen MacDonald, old 
rose satin, veiled with gold net. Alls 
E. T. Stuidee. plavl^Mlk. 
black jet Al 
tin Miss

er. Mrs. Sherwood Skin- 
vrv st:il

Miss Louise Symouds, black 
Uo Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 

Delft blue »hiffou over white satin. 
Mrs. Tussle, black silk and lace. Many 
other beautiful dresses were in evi
dence Among the distinguished gen
tlemen present v\.-re Rev. G. II. An 
drew, army chaplain; lu. J. Tickets 
Anglin, Ten. Archdeacon Raymond, Lt. 
Col I H Armstrong,
Armstrong, Mr. M. E.
W. Barker. Lt. Col. Baxter, 1st. Col. E 
T. Si unlee. Hon. Judge Caiieton, Lt 
Col Edwards,Rev. Gordon Dickie. Hon. 
oJhn \ Lite . Hon I v Daniel, Mi

• I: '
Dr. Geuigc V. Hay. .Maj. John S. Hall, 
Rev H. HuJchinson, Rev. W. R. Hib
bard, Ur. P K. Inches, Rev G A. Kuh- 
ring. Lt Col. James !.. McAvity. Capt. 
H. E. v’ Situ dee, Capt. L. XX . Peters 
Lt col. Murray MacLaren, Rev. J. W 
Millidge, Lt. Col. H. H. McLean, lion. 
Robert Maxwell, Rev. C U. Pinvombe, 
Hou. XX m. Pugsley, Mr. H. A. Pow’ell, 
Rev. G. J. D. Peters. Capt. Stewart 
Skinner. Mr. W. F. Shuldhau, Mr. L. 
P. D. Tilley, Maj. T. Dyson Walker and 
many others.

It would be an impossibility to ade 
quately describe all the pleasing in 
cidents of the royal visit, but several 
deserve special notice. The visit of 
His Royal Highness to the Old Ladies' 
Home was a delightful innovation. 
The Duke arrived at a most Informal 
moment, but was heartily welcomed 
by the ladies, who were most appre
ciative of his kind thoughtfulness. 
Another mark of courtesy was the 
Duke’s delightful recognition of the 
clever and artistic manner in which 
the St. Andrew's Rink was decorated. 
The supervisor of thé decorations 
was personally congratulated by His 
Royal Highness. Both the Duchess 
of Connaught, and the Princess Pa
tricia expiessed themselves as de
lighted at the beautiful 
were presented to them. Mrs. James 
Frink sent an exquisite basket of 
Killarney roses to the steamer Earl 
Grey, and the Loyalist Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire sent a 
beautiful basket of orchids and lilies 
of the valley to the steamer Victoria. 
The Canadian Club, too, presented

Total for two $10.25 Conservatory of Music
(Affiliated with Dalhousie University) 1

overdress u! 
is. Irwin Scott, yellow sa 

McKean, white satin
The men who count cash are also 

going to count the costs. The bank 
clerks of Boston have undertaken a 
proposition which is characteristic of 
the initiative and up-to-dateness of 
ther brotherhood. A pettion has been 
circulated among all the banks, re"" 
questing the clerks to join in a plan 
to establish a co-operative store in 
which those men who are married 
and keeping 
their supplies and those who are un
married may purchase their tobac
co and other necessities. The plan 
has aroused great enthusiasm among 
the 2.2U0 or more clerks and it is ex 
pected that practically all will 
join in the attack on the high cost 
of living. The scheme resembles the 
Rochdale plan of co-operative store. 
Everyone must own one share, but 
do more, the idea being to make the 
plan truly co-operative by giving the 
stockholders an incentive to buy ra
ther than accumulate dividends on 
their stock. The instigators 
plan maintain that a married man 
may save one quarter of his grocery 
bill and an unmairied man a like 
amount on cigars and lunches. The

'illus XX'alk-
er, black satin, duchess lavé. Mrs. J. 
V. Ellis, silver grey satin. Mrs. Leigh 
Harrison, black lace over black

MacLaren. pale btife sa 
MacLaren, black silk 

with black sequin overdress.

The interprovincial tennis tourna
ment at Rothesay was one of the chief 
events of interest during the week. 
The games were keenly contested and 
were watched with great Interest by a 
large number of spectators. The vis
itors were entertaiued at the homes 
of the various members of the Rothe
say Tennis Club, and each afternoon 
tea was served on the courts. On 
Tuesday the tea was in charge of Mrs. 
Harry Frink.
Miss Celia Armstrong. On Wednesday 
the hostesses were Mrs. Allan Daniel, 
Mrs. Flood. Miss Alice Fairweather 
and Mrs. Harr 
Thursday Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Harrison.

tier, white satin, silver and 
trim min 
silk a

ug.
lid

iA residential school for girls and young women.

Regular course preparation for Dalhousie and McGill Universi-

One of the most enjoyable teas 
given fur some time was that of Tues
day afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. William Vassey, Paddock street, 
given in honor of her aunt, Mrs. Bur
nett, of Montreal.

Mrs. Vassie received her guests in 
a most becoming gown of white 
and touches of black. Mrs. Burnett, 
who received with Mrs. Vassie, wore 

etty pink silk pongee with large 
e picture hat

> rif Mrs. Murra 
^tln. Mrs. Jack

been prolonged.
“I deeply regret that I di 

of your medicine long b« 
Friends often speak of tht 
change in my health, and I U 
your medicine did it.” —Mrs 
LEY, Cheneyville, La. 
Distressing Case of Mn

Chicago, Ill.— “I have us 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Co 
backache and it has certainly 
woman of me. After my fii 
born I was left a perfect wr 
so weak I could hardly do nr 
duties and suffered with an 
ache. But since I have use 
pound the pains in my back 1 
and I am strong again.

“My mother used it a 
Change of Life and speaks 
of It You can use this let 
you wish. I think it is only 
who has suffered as much 
others know of your great 
Mrs. M Gary, 2958 N. Ridj 
Chicago, UL

^g.XIls.
James Harding, black sequin gown 
over >ilk.Mrs. M B. EiDvuids, spangled 
net over blue satin. Mrs. Fenwick 
Fraser black lace over black silk. 
Mrs. Fred Sayre, white satin. Mrs 
Percy Thomson, pale blue satin. Dies 
den ntnon. Mis. H. H. Mc-I
Lean, royal blue satin, tunic <>f black 
Jet. Mis. William Pugslev. dark blue- 
satin, overdress of blue 
entai trimming, 
pale blue satin 
lace. Miss Frances Hazen. blue ninun 
over blue satin. Miss Grave Fisher, 
■wnite silk net over pink satin. Miss 

. Edith Skinner, black satin overdress 
of spangled net. Miss Mary Robertson, 

jyellow satin. Miss Muriel Robertson, 
old blue satin. Miss Elise Mcl^an, 
pink satin. Miss Stetson, 
lace- oyer white satin. Mi 
Raymond, white ninon and silk fringe 
over pale blue satin. Miss Mary Mac- 
Laren, white chiffon over green satin, 
pink rose on bodice. Mrs. Beverley 
Armstrong, mauve chiffon bordered 
with Dresden trimming over white sa 
tin. Mrs. Baker, black net over black 
Bilk. Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, yellow 
Batin. Mrs. L. W. Barker, emerald 
green satin. Mrs. Harold Schofield, 
cerise chiffon over silk. Miss Louise 
MciMilan, black silk with overdress 
of black sequins. Miss Vivian Barnes, 
yellow marquisette over yellow silk. 

.Mrs. Frederick Stevens, black sequin 
gown. Miss Bridges, white crepe de 
chine. Miss Alice Fairweather, blue 
Bilk, Dresden embroidery. Miss Ethel 
McAvity, white satin, heavy lace and

ties.

Special courses, English, French and German, Domestic Science, 
Elocution, Stenography, Calisthenics, Fine Arts, etc.

Music, theoretical and practical from the lowest grades to the 
Diploma of Licentiate of Music (L. M. Dal.) and Bachelor of Music 
from Dalhousie.

house may purchase

Miss Nan Brock andMajor Beverley 
Agar. Major L

dainty flowers. The handsomely ap
pointed lea table was presided over 
by Mrs. Vassie. who was gowned In 
a very handsome black costume with 
black toque trimmed with plumes. 
The ladies assisting were. Mrs H. (\ 
Rankine, Miss Mary MacLaren, Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Miss Margaret Mc
Avity and Miss Jane Stone. The 
very lovely summer costumes worn 
by the ladies made a most attractive 
-vene Among the guests were, Miss 
Mignoti Kerr. Miss Frances Kerr, 
Mrs. William Pugsley. Jr., Montreal; 
Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Bertie He 
gan, Mrs. James I) Seely, Miss Annie 
Scammell, Mrs. Dodd, Montreal; Miss 
Kimball.

Vtrimmed with
y Gilbert, and on 
William. Allison and

REOPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH.net vtiiu uri- 
Miss Katie Hazen, 

with touches of white For Calendars and Particulars Address
'A delightful dance was given in 

honor of the visitors on Wednesday. 
The Boat Club bad been beautifully 
decorated 
boughs. Among those present were: 
Mrs. Walter Hand sou. Mrs. William 

rr. Mrs. Paul Blanehet, Mrs. Leon- 
Tilley. Mrs. Harry Gilbert. Mrs. 

William Pugsley. Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 
Mrs. Herbert Hall. Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, 
Jr., Mrs Wood. Mrs. Babbitt,. Mrs. 
Frank Fairweather, Miss Fisher. Miss 
Katie Hazen. Miss Alice Fairweather, 
Miss Helen Babbitt, Miss Helen Blan- 
chet, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Dor
othy Purdy, Miss Frances Hazen, Miss 
Eileen Taylor. Miss Edith Cudllp, 
Miss Louise McMillan, Miss Kathleen 
Coster, Miss Adele McAvenney, Miss 
Dorothy Blizard, Miss Edith Schofield,

REV. ROBERT LAIING, HALIFAX
Iwith golden rod and

of the
' 1rose point 

ss Winifred

The daring prophecy of a few .years 
ago that Boston’s University of the 
Fenway would in a short time reach 
a Valuation ot $100,000,000 is iu a fair 
way to be fulfilled, according to esti
mates recently made by an interested 

stlcian. A rough estimate, based 
on statistical reports and announce
ments, show the figures to be already 
as high as $65,500,000 and this does 
not allow for Increases in valuation 
of such treasures as are contained in 
the museum of fine arts whose present 
replacement value would be, of course, 
considerably higher than the original 
cost. The group of buildings devoted 
to aft, music, medicine, history and 
the sciences, on or near Huntington 
avenue between Copley Square and 
the Brookline line proves that what 
New York is to the rest of the coun
try in finance, Chicago iu transporta
tion and distribution of < omraodlties. 
Boston is in education. And this with 
out regard to the university in Cam
bridge or the older established in
stitutions in the downtown district. 
The expansion of endowments In this 
white city of learning and healing will 
go right on, according to the experi
ence of the past. Many Harvard men 
were astonished when told last com
mencement that the resources of the 
medical school are now about $15,000,- 
000. The service rendered by 
one of the Fenway institutions is such 
that each is perpetually in quest of 
further funds for expansion.

A characteristic example Is the New 
England Conservatory of Music, which, 
when it moved to the present building 
in 1902, supposed that the growth of 

immediate future had been amply 
provided for. A handsome building,

:

Mrs. Stevens. Montreal; 
Daphne Crosby, Mrs. Johnston, 
eal : Mrs. W.’ E. Foster, Mrs. de 

Mills, Miss Barker. Miss Vroom, 
Windsor; Miss McBride, Montreal; 
Miss Pineo, Middleton, N. 8.; Miss 
Elise McLean, Miss Mary deFôrest 
and others.

/!Mi
Mo

Evfrr\
Is lute reeled sa

küARVELWI

LXb*nr’I*

*>

Miss Rosamond McAvity, Miss Mignon 
Kerr, Mils Frames Kerr, Miss Win- 
niired Raymond, Miss Daphne Crosby, 
Miss Katherine McAvity, Miss Katta-

Mrs. Dodd, children and nurse, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Dodd's pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. George ..Kimball, 
left for their home Montreal on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball, 
Coburg street, left on Thursday night 
for London, Ont., where they will join 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis of that city and 
go on quite an extended automobile 
trip through Upper Canada.

. I:V.

lull MrtlcuUra and directieee 1»Upper Canada College TORONTOBABY'S GREAT DANGER 
DURING HOT WEATHER LY CO.. Wind 

tittle* u: Ajteuv *<** CaiFOUNDEDdcs Bofcolar-Bxamtnatlons for Entra 
ships, Saturday, Sept. 14th.

Courses for University, Royal Mili
tary College, etc.

Senior and Preparatory 
Schools In separate build- 
mgs. Every modern equip-

MAKE AA 1829More little ones die during the hot 
weather than at any other time of 
the year. Diarrhoea, dysentery, chol
era infantum and stomach disorders 
come without warning and when a 
medicine is not at hand to give 
promptly the short delay too fre 
quently means that the child has 
passed beyond aid. Baby’s Qwn Tab 
lets should always be kept in the 
home where there are young children. 
An occasional dose of the Tablets 
will prevent stomach and bowel 
troubles, or if the trouble comes sud
denly the prompt use of the Tablets 
will cure the baby.
Ouillette, St. Brunp, Que., writes: 
"My baby was troubled with his 
bowels, but Baby’s Own Tablets soon 
set him right again.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., JSrockville, 
Ontario.

Ifflowers which

I 6ooheuablesun^

I MgSm?
■ Sporting Goods.
I f. W. SOYS 4 90W.I7 Wntw B.

't

£ Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, ac
companied by Mrs. C. W. deForest, 
Mrs. J Fenwick Fraser, Miss Ida 
Rand and Miss Marjorie Barnaby left 
on Wednesday for several days fish
ing at Lake Chisholm.

V
Successes In 1911: Honor 

Matriculation, 11 ; Pass,, 
Matriculation, 22 : Royal 
Military College, ail passed

ir
&

I „ '

A Autumn Term Begins on Thursday, Sept. 12th, »t to u.
H. W. AUDEN, M.A., Principal

I

!
Boarders Return en the 11th.Miss Wedderburh, daughter of 

Judge Wedderburn, Hampton, spent 
a few days in the city this week.

The boats which took part in the 
boat parade, held on Monday after
noon, deserve the highest commenda
tion. Tlie owners who carriedT 
honors were Mr. Thos. Coram, whose 
boat represented a Dreadnought ; Mr 
W. H. Dunham, representing “What 

hold;” Dr. Nase, whose 
with the club 

colors, and Mr. Haslam, whose boat 
was trimmed with the club colors 
and a crown. It was a sight long to

FARM LABORERS. I
Three thousand left the Maritime ; 

Provinces on the first excursion, 
August 12th. Inquiries indicate that 
afrout the same number will leave on 
the second excuision on August 28th. 
The West Is calling for many thous-1 
and helpers, and several months of j 
employment is promised at good i 
wages. - 1

k Mrs. Adelore \mAma ttmm 
mdpdky*»;Mrs. Fred Foster, Hazen street, was 

hostess at a delightful luncheon at 
the L. M. Club on Thursday in honor 
of her guest Miss Barrow-Clouth, of 
England.

S. Secweiy»^^^*

r we have we ll 
boat was trimmed

«to
dealers or by

I • • •
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Archibald and 

Miss Archibald returned on Tuesday
theI

■
Sfe;..,.' ii

. ifc, - -,,..4___

■
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SAINT Bon rouud for ÜM „ 
Uamnibcu, Roytl Mtliuiy

ANDREW'S cjUiudikAtt3 Ku-otwn. Sept 11. 1912

COLLEGE lie.I. Hunt MâcoesMi.
. U.â, I I I).

TORONTO Okod. «*<

Havergal Ladies’ College
JARVIS ST. TORONTO

Principal.............................. MISS KHOX
Thorough education on modern lines. Preparation for honour matriculation 
and other examinations Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.
HAVEROAL-ON-THE-HILL . College Heights, Toronto

Junior School
for the convenience of pupil» resident in the Northern and Western parts of the 
City. Large Playing Grounds oi nearly four acres—cricket, tennis, basketball, 
hockey. Under tbs direct supervision of Miss Knox, assisted by specialists 

in Junior School teaching and in Languages.
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursi.r.

School will as-oesw on Sept. 12. R. MILLIGRAM?, Hon. Sec -Trias.

Letter Lrom 
Boston Girl
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PREFER TROUSERS 
TO HOBBLE SHIRTS

Find 7'
frtOWAWi

* MAHAnd PONT Forget theMapIeDuds.Giandpa
Deer Near New York BUD

Shopping is only half done if you forget the Maple 
Buds. Children must have sweets. Their little natures 

crave for dainty sweet things. Bad for them ?
Not Cowan’s Maple Buds. Pure milk, pure sugar, 
pure chocolate. What could be more nourishing 

and wholesome ? What else could made them
such favorites with intelligent mothers? Make the 
children happy. Give them sweets you know are good.

Put Maple Buds on your shopping list.

Women in One Part of the 

World Smile at Recent 

Fashion as They Walk in 

Bifurcated Garment.

WIDOW F00N0 IT 
BUREAU EXPENSIVE

Surprise Greets Posse of 

Searchers in Hackensack 

Meadows^-Animals Will be 

Captured Alive.

CANDIIr?

.

we
ÜMiner Who Had Thousands 

Now Has Marriage License 

and a Desire to Know About 

His Money.

St. Louie, Mo., Aug. 23.—Suffragettes 
fashion devotees and spinsters alt 
ways become deeply interested when

New York. Aqg. 23.—Within flve 
miles of the New York City Hall 
posses seeking two heavily armed 
burglars have found four and possibly 
more wild deer. The animals were 
uncovered In the thicket of swamp 
woods almost In the middle of the 
Hackensack meadows and lying be
tween the main line of the Erie Rail
road and the plank road leading from 
Hoboken to Passaic and Paterson.

Had it not been the closed seaBnn 
for such

*■ THEY’RE NOT MAPLE BUDS 
, UNLESS THEY’REMiss Emily Bissell, of No. 5059 Bart- 

mer avenue, a missionary from West
ern India telle of the customs of wo
men in that country. Miss Bissell is 
in St. Louis for a visit with friends. 
First, the women in India wear the 
trousers, she says, and so have solv
ed the hobble problem before they had 
It. And best of all, there are no old

'1 have known only one unmarried 
woman In all India in the 25 years I 
have been there,” she declared, “and 
folk thought she was so strange they 
came for miles just to look at her. 
She was an educated girl about 25 
years old, and had refused to sink 
herself into the obscurity and almost 
slavery of Indian matrimony. Girls 
are married there at four and five 
years and boys at ten Widows are 
considered worthless. They think it 
absurd because a straight laced British 
government will no longer permit 
them to burn the useless creatures. 
Even when they are made widows at 
14 or even younger, tlielr term of use
fulness Is over, and there is nothing 
left Sor them but to become house
hold drudges in their parents' houses.

too, do 
English

w

COWANS
maple buds

TORONTO,
Ontario

rOakland, Cal:. Aug. 23.—Mrs. Grace 
de Loyes Wright, who became a bride 
In April last through the kind offices 
of a matrimonial agency, languishes 

game, a great husky buck in the city prison in San Francisco 
doe and two smaller deer charged with grand larceny, while 

would have been killed. The game her husband, T. ,1. Wright, a miner, 
laws protected them, and beginning is wondering whether or not he will 
toay efforts will be made by the New ret back the $2,590 that disappeared 
Jersey Game Commission to capture ilong with Mrs. Wright soon after the 
the animals alive andl transfer them vedding bells had ceased ringing, 
to the mountains of Sussex county, the was arrested in Oakland on a 
in the northwestern section of thf varrant charging grand larceny. 
State. • The $2,590 that Wright accuses the

In a fierce fight wit"h burglars in hit- ^nian of taking was the remnant of 
clothing store. In East Rutherford *4,000 stake which the man had sav- 
before daylight, on Tuesday, A. 8 d up while working as a miner in 
Botlergiere was severely wounded b' Jevada. It was all the money Wright 
bullets from the thieves pistols. Eacl ad left, save $40, after the expenses 
burglar had one or more weapons, h f the- wedding jou 
escaping, they were traced to the Te says his bride 
plank road, and It was bell*v d the' Xter they had been married three 
sought refuge In the wood# tin font ha, and that she disappeared 
middle of the meadows, beenefce wyj .fter telling him that she was going 
In passing there, had seen two, #tich to buy an apartment house in San 
men euter. Francisco that would make them

Chief of Police McClelland organlz wealthy. As she did not return with 
ed two or three parties of men to the apartment house or the money 
surround the thicket and work «n to Wright obtained a warrant for her 
ward Its centre, hoping to uncover arrest on a grand larceny charge, 
the hiding place of the robbers. ■ Mrs. Wright declares that the whole 

There is a dense undergrowth in affair is the result of spite work, and 
these woods and few persons have that she will settle Wright's case 
penetrated to the centre lu many when the matter comes up In court, 
salt marsh, huckleberries grow in “I would not live with him and that
profusion and parties frequent the is why he has had me arrested," said
edge In season, but never work their the woman calmly at the city prison, 
way Into the thicket, which is about "The whole affair is nothing but spite 
a mile and a half long by Three-quart- work and, believe me, I have a few 
era of a mile wide and stands out In things to tell, when the time comes, 
the Hackensack meadows like an Is- All I have to say is that Mr. Wright 
land in a sea. will wilt."

Chief McClelland's men started Wright left Nevada In March last
working their way Into this bramble, and went to Denver with $4U00, a

of twisted trusting nature and a strong desire 
or sixty feet In to get married. While there he fell In 

with a matrimonial bureau, which 
took Immediate stock of the trusting 
nature and the $4000.

Immediately

m ■

Nsme and design registered
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Look for the NeneePure MiRk Chocolate

were paid, 
the money

"Indian women, and me 
not think American and

have any good looks whatever. 
They scornfully call us white faces.' 
They think there must be something 
monstro

BY APPOINTMENT.

rous the matter with us because 
e single, that evidently no one 
ave us. And worst of all, they LEA & PERRINS’

SAUCE

will h
don’t think we are as i lean as we 
might be. In fact, the high caste 
Hindus will not eat at the same table 
with us. and the dishes we use must 

cess after 
use them

be purified by a special pro 
ward or they never will 
again. Before each meal they go 
through a ceremonial process of tak 
ing a bath and changing all their 

dares touchclothtng. and no one 
them until the meal Is ended. I am 
clean,' thev announce, and the touch 
of an ‘unclean’ person's linger would 
pollute them and they would have to 
do It all over again.

"Only the ve*y poor, women who 
respectable and missionaries 

walk In India. One Hindu went so far 
as to drink tea and water at our 
house occasionally, until his wlte put 
a stop to It because be was 'break
ing caste.’ *’

Miss Bissell was born 
and educated In this country. She has 
been a missionary and a teacher in 

of the rare gills' schools since
She has

from which rise hundreds 
and ugly trees fifty 
height, and which afford resting places 
for birds of passage In crossing the 
wide meadows. The buck deer was 
first sighted and narrowly escaped 
being shot, as several men mistook 
the rustle in the underbrush for the 
moving of a man. He was a tine, big 
specimen with quite a spread of ant-, 
lers and apparently about twelve or 
fifteen years old. A few hours later 
and further Into the wooded Island 
the nartv of man hunters came upon 
the big doe and the two smaller

All of the animals were frightened 
and in panic sought shelter by plung
ing madly Into almost impenetrable 
thickets. The chief and his men had 
no way of capturing the deer alive 
and therefore did not disturb them 
more than was necessary, 
following day, when they made cer
tain the two fugitives weie not In 
thicket, they reported the presence of 
the deer to the game wardens, and 
preparations were made to start ii> 
quest of them.

How the deer got into the wooded 
spot passed daily by hundreds of trains 
and skirted by scores of teams, auto
mobiles and trolley cars. Is a mys

fore, but the searchers found unmls 
takable evidence that they had been 
there for many years. It 1s believed 
that the buck and doe escaped from 
a preserve In the northern part of 
the State, but how they worked their 
way down to within five miles of the 
New York City Hall is a puzzle.

The two smaller deer are believed 
to be progeny of the buck and doe. 
Several of those In the searching 
party believe there are more than 
four deer In the place, saying they 
found Indications of at least eight.

Deer In any part of New Jersey 
are very scarce and these will be a 
valuable addition to the herds which 
the State is trying to encourage in 
the mountains.

The game wardens have arranged 
•ad nets in the thicket and

Greatly enhances the 
flavour of Soups, Stews 

and Gravies.

Wright
found himself In communication with 
a woman who lived in The Dalles. Ore. 
She wrote a good hand and gave the 
miner the Impression that she was a 
person of some culture, If not wealth. 
Her name was Mrs. Grace de Loyes. 
and she admitted that she was a 
widow with a grown son. Wright was 
not daunted by this Information and 
signified his willingness to Jump im 
mediately Into double harness.

The two mft in Stockton and were 
married, April 12 last. They went on 
an extensive honeymoon trip. In the 
course of the trip Wright invested 
heavily In bright plumage for his new 
bird and the pair arrived In San 
Francisco with something less than 
$3000 with which to begin life.

Mrs. Wright told her husband that 
she was a business woman and that 
she had been thinking of buying an 
apartment house. Then the earth op
ened and swallowed the woman and 
the money, according to the tale told 
the police by the miner. He waited 
lung and patiently for her return and 
did not make even a murmur against 
his fate until three weeks ago, when 
he saw her dismount from a car At 
First avenue and East Twelfth street, 
Oakland.

afterward
The Original & Genuine
WORCESTERSHIRE

in India

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.
MONTREAL, 

Canadian Agents.

°S85.
this country 
slight accent. When as 
American women wear in India she 
just turned around for inspection. 
She wore a pink linen one piece dress 
with a hobble skirt, but the hobble 

about three \ards around. Indian 
id! think uousers are

passed so little time In 
that she speaks with a 

ked what the

On the
women, she sa 
very much more modestthe

VOTE FIILS TO "JT 
HR END TO SIEIW6Thev had not been seen be-

Lovers of Tobacco Are Still 
Using Cigars and Pipes on 
the Street Cars of Kansas 
City.

PIER IS OFFERED
FOR ST. SWITHIII

Kansas Citv bad a referendum last, 
week In which a million and a Half 
votes were » ast not a bad showing 
for a city less than half the size of 
Boston. But the referendum had pos 
slbilitles not yet fully realized In the 
effete East, sa:s the Boston Herald. 
In this case it was resorted to in-con
nection with o street car controversy 
which makes the little trouble of the 
Boston Elevated and Its employes 

y tame and old-fashioned, 
"all about smoking on the 

The company made u virtuous

Statement Decrying Old Tra

dition Met With Charge that 

Superstition is Reliable as 

the Government Forecast.to spvea
drive the animals into them, make 
them secure and then transfer them 
to crated «ages. In these they 
be sent by train and wagon to the 
mountains of Sussex county and there 
liberated.

Following the finding of the deer 
in the wooded oasis In the meadow 
desert a guard was placed upon the 
place to prevent-any one from trying 
to enter and kill or capture the nal- 
mals. This guard Is maintained by 
the Game Uommission.

will Now comes an Iconoclast who would 
rob us of the good old superstition 
of St. Swlthln's Day. First thing we 
know, says the Providence Journal, 
some one will be telling us that the 
groundhog is not to be depended upon 
as a weather prophet. St. Swithin 
lived a mere matter of 1000 years 
ago, and it was not so very long after 
his death that they began to use his 
birthday as a gauge Sot the weather. 
As the old tradition held, and still 
holds, St. Swlthln's Day strikes the 
keynote for the weather of the fol
low!

rule forbidding smoking, and 
ously enforced it. The Citv Council 
after much controversy, which he 
came an Issue in the recent city elec 
tion, passed on ordinance forbidding 
smoking on the cars. The company 
stood firmly by its guns. It ordered 
every conductor to stop his car if any 
passenger persisted in smoking, anti 
not to start until the cigar or pipe 
was put aside. The result was many 
delays, disturbances and arrests. Usu
ally the nonsmoking passeneers 
would argue, verbally or violently, 
with the smoker until he stopped or 
had been thrown off. Then the pa 
tlently waiting conductor would ring 
the starting bell. Sometimes, how
ever, they would side with the- smok
er and assault the conductor or mo- 
torman.
smokers to go from car to car to 
make trouble

The public got very tired of It all. 
and the police courts were kept busy 
over-time. At last the company agree 1 
^o a referendum. All persons who 
paid fares on certain days were al 
lowed to vote. The company was 
handsomely sustained In Its attitude 
ns there were 007,608 votes against 
smoking and 607,627 in favor of it. 
The company, therefore, feels Justi-* 
fled In standing pat, and the City 
Council, backed by the local tobacco 
interests, is equally firm. So the 
smoke of battle still obscures the 
horizon

Boston has a financial as well as 
an academic Interest in the unique 
warfare which is giving Kansas City 
fame. The street car company whch 
is Involved 
Boston capitalists, holding bonds of 

f more than $7,000,000, are now taking 
steps in foreclosure proceedings,

TRACTS HIRED 
FOR OSE OF BIROS

40 days. If it rains on July 
rain every day until August 

24, and, conversely. If It is dry on the 
former date no rain will fall for 40

But the Iconoclast has examined the 
records at Greenwich, England, for a 
period of 20 years, and he announces 
that, "of the 40 days following July 
15, the greater part were rainy when 
St. Swlthln's Day was fine. In the per
iod spoken of there have never been 
40 consecutive wet or dry days after 
the anniversary, whatever the condi
tions may have been on that day."

Undoubtedly a careful examination 
of the records in any other part of 
the world would show similarly unsat
isfactory results. We may safely as
sume that St. Swlthln’s reputation as 
a weather prophet has been smashed. 
And yet we meekly offer the guess that 
for the stated section of midsummer 
a weather prognostication based on 
the St. Swlthln superstition will make 
a fairly good showing when compared 
with the work of the United States 
government expert*.

ing 4 
It will15

Audubon Societies Act on the 

Belief that the Game Laws 

Are Ineffectual and Unen

forced.

The tobacco dealers hired

The National Association of Audu
bon Societies has adopted a policy of 
buying lands and waters for nesting 
places and rookeries and preserves 
for animals and birds. Naturally, It 
Is devoted almost wholly to birds, 
though It may later assume some re
lation to animal life. It has bought 
properties la. Maine, the Carolines, 
Florida and Louisiana, and Is dealing 
for still others.

There Is no way to protect wild 
birds, either land or water, by law 
alone, says the Buffalo News, for of
ficers will neglect their duty and 
poachers Will get past them by cun
ning or bribery, and the result is 
about as bad as It can be tn such 
cases.

It Is a sound policy which has 
been adopted, and It will be effective 
the more fully the society Is able to 
carry It out. In foreign countries 
where government is more highly con
solidated and reaches the individual 
more effectively and where public opln 
Ion sustains the government there k 
little difficulty In protecting wild life 
by the ordinary officers of the law 
that Is, guardians ot forests, and so

Brodie’s British 
Plate Powder

is the one against which

E. XV. Given uf Moncton came down 
In his auto on Thursday on a business 
trip.

has for over a century 
cleaned the silver plate end 
rich cut glass in England’s 
stately mansions. Try it 
on yours. It never scratches. 
15c. everywhere.

A. W. HUCMAN LOOTED,

spending several hours boating and 
fishing.

An Exclusive Girl.
She Is sojourning by the sea.

This most exclusive maiden, 
XVhere breezes come a-blowlng free 

With salty odors laden.

ALBERT NEWS.

Albert. Aug. 22.—Geo. D. Prescott,' The will of the late Wm. Wood- 
M.P.P., and Mrs Prescott motored tu worth, custom huuse officer, of Hills- 
Moncton on Thursday boro, was probated on Wednesday be

Aid. XV. K. Gross of Moncton came fore Probate Judge W. O. Wright.V*»* 
,to Houewell Hill on a business trip on estate was entered at $3,700. Tbe\ 
Thursday. ecutors under the will are Fred !W

A party of young people enjoyed a \ Thompson and the widow, Mrs. WoodX 
trip to McFadden Lake on Thursday 1 worth.

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.
Paris, Aug. 23. French astronomers 

are taking deep interest in the MttM 
f the sun on October 10.—A French 
giclai mission Is to sail for Brazil tth 

morrow to make observation*.

She hasn’t been In bathing yet;
It's Just a little notion.

But she won't bathe while other folks 
Presume to use the ocean.
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OLLIES OF FAILURE (

(St. James' Gazette, London.)
have you?—a 

Immgh his own 
‘ rotten luck.'", 
such luck, ns 1 
ng man to me: 

me to touch a

i my heart ach- 
troductlon to an 
n ached for the 
ist be suffering 
•ough suffering 
they are. 

tient, and quite

i," be said. His

at twelve. He

lot over-kind to 
said; "it’s just

So far. soways so sympathetic ." 
good. 1 always am. But what wus It 
about? I gazed and gazed, taking a 
word at random, in the hope of finding 
clues, as people do with cyphers. One 
word looked hopeful. “Legatee!" I 
thought: "the letter’s about money!"

No, It wasn't "legatee. It was 
“liable"—rather a word of fear, 
scented loans. It wasn't either. It 
was "legible."

Another woman cannot get my right 
address. I give it patiently, fully, in 
detail, every time I write. I have pre
sented her with an address book, mine 
the only entry in It. At last I got a 
letter from her.

"I shall never forget your address 
now, my dear," said she. "I’ve written 
it on the wall over by washing stand.

This letter had the street right, and 
only the number wrong. Some weeks 
later 1 received another. It had come 
to me via a patient editor this time.

"I've left those rooms," she wrote 
“It is so stupid, but I’ve quite forgot
ten your address.”

I live in XVest Kensington, and am 
very sensitive about it. All the peo
ple in the novels go to West Kensing
ton when they’ve lost their money 
or gone wrong. I am so nearly 
"Kensington" that a "really agile dog 
could almost jump- the distance. This 
being so, I follow the naively snob
bish custom of my pretty street, and 
put "Kensington" on my notepaper. 
The postmark gives me away, but in 
cases of severely aristocratic exig 
ency 1 have been known to post 
things on the east and enviable side 
of Addison Bridge. I take it very 
kindly if my friends put "Kensing
ton" on envelopes addressed to me. 
It isn't really a lie, because it doesn't 
deceive the Post Office or me, or even 
them; It just amuses us all a little 
I notice (and this is where the rele 
vunce comes in) that failures put 
“West Kensington." Failures have 
a horrid honesty in things like that 
It is only when that little loan you 
made to them falls due that they will 
stretch a point at all. For theii 

I would say to them.-

Chuai
ton

h

«

■

f Oean Kitchens<
,You càn make your kitchen fairly 
shine with cleanliness, with less labor 
and in less time than it takes to clean 
it with soap, soap powder or other 
cleansers il you use

tier. The other's 
sfovd-Thompson. 
resford," I said, 

him.
>n," he began.
i

Cleanser

iketchea of per- 
words," I said: 

nd Just see." 
buy a copy. The 
ost things, but 
Suffrage 
a most pathetic 
ist who shot a 
k with pure re
tale was quite 
in length, 
beet for me, 

i, when he got 
iv rotten luck 
o look reproach-

'Hie

Every speck ol dirt is quickly and 
easily removed Iront floors, wood
work, taps, metal work, windows, 
painted walls, cooking and dairy 
utensils—even ihe kitchen stove is 
cleaned and brightened by I 
derlul little boon to ho 
Absolutely free irom all harmlul 
chemicals.

wle people 
vish to destroy..

The worst is, 
ling them mad. 
•m to me 
women. One ot 
» letters. What 
only conjecture 
hour, with inter 
er a very sweet 
ne beginning and 

sentence, 
a, "you are al

ibis won-

f uiewive»,

■i
Many other uses and 
Full Directionston 
*Lar&e Sifter-can10guidance,

"Don't put Netting Hill' when your 
future potential benefactor 
‘North Kensington ' "

"Don't put Pimlico' when he puts 
Belgravia.’

' Don’t put 'Millbank when he puts 
Westminster.’

"Don’t say 'Which University were 
you at?’ Say, I’ve always found an 
Oxford man does so-and-so.’
Isn't Oxford, he'll agree. If he's neith
er, he'll have to explain that he was 
very delicate at the age when ho 
ought to have gone—and he won't feel 
fond of you.

"Don't call the Devereux-Wileôègs 
the Wilsons.”

its kind in the 
rooms, a library 

icert hall. On a 
ected three well 
îs tor women, 
wever. tne num- 
row n at this old 
nc schools from 

Classroom ac 
:oiue Insufficient 
int call for funds 
the dormitories, 

i D. Jordan, ite 
her ways, has do 
>t ot land separ 
ry from the new 
that a movement 
lent to erect the 
may, it is under- 
iortly. Other in 
ally in the same 
re or less over- 
ess of Boston as 
: Tuft's Medical 
ace which makes 
y's largest; the 
a of fine arts by 
■ admission than 
oions' College by 
iditig further dor- 
needs appear an 
made to supply 
ant additions are 
acement value ot 
ucatlonal plant. 
HEL ANGIER.

If he Gilts that Last
To get forks, knives, spoons 
and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

gfl ROGERS IMS.
Quite seriously, when you find a few 

«jjiaiacteristtcs shared 
group 
bew ail
losses, you can hardly help reflecting 
that the characteristics 
something to do with the luck. So far, 
I have found "bad luck” go nearly al
ways with an Illegible handwriting, 
a faculty for keeping appointments at 
the wrong time, a knack of putting peo
ple's names and addresses In the 
form they obviously don't like—and a 

uite unholy 
ers and w rong 

should see this article, and take its 
contents to his heart, I shall have 
ed my kind: he peed not write to 
thank me. However, should he write, 

letter. It Is sure

This brand is known asby a whole 
of people, and when that group 
s its bitter lucklessness and

1
•‘Silver flair that Wears” 

To buy this ware is to get ihe ut
most service and satisfaction 
and the heaviest silver plate. 
Known for over CO years. 
Sold by Leadl»» Deelerw

may have

» AFTER LONGfor wronfc num- 
s. If one Fallute

q memory
detail

SUFFERINGmI shall not get his 
to be addressed to the wrong house.

ALICE HERBERT.
1

Restored by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com

pound—Read Their 
Own Statements.

IONAL EDUCATIONAL

1 Cheneyville, I/a. — “ Some time ago 
when in poor health, suffering from fem

inine ills, I began to 
take Lydia E. Fink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Liver 
Pills.
better and gained in 
strength and flesh. 
A gradual improve
ment continued as 1 
took the Compound, 
aid from 120 pounds 
1 now weigh 166, and 
feel that my life has

ix Ladies’ College
AND jjl à?

I soon felt

irvatory of Music 1
-, I

litBated with Dalhousie University)
K,

<1 school for girls and young women.
rse preparation for Dalhousie and McGill Universi-

i
been prolonged.

“I deeply regret that I did not know 
of your medicine long before I did. 
Friends often speak of the wonderful 
change in my health, and I tell them that 
your medicine did it.” —Mrs. J.W.Stan
ley, Cheneyville, La.
Distressing Case of Mrs. M. Gary.

Chicago, Ill. —“I have used Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vegetable Compound for 
backache and it has certainly made a new 
woman of me. After my first baby was 
bom I was left a perfect wreck. I was 
so weak I could hardly do my household 
duties aud suffered with an awful back
ache. But since I have used your Com
pound the pains in my back have left me 
and I am strong again.

“My mother used it also through 
Change of Life and speaks very highly 
of It You can use this letter any way 
you wish. I think it ia only fair for one 
who has suffered as much as I, to let 
others know of your great remedy. 
Mrs. M Gary, 2958 N. Ridgeway Ave., 
Chicago, I1L

•ses, English, French and German, Domestic Science, 
igraphy, Calisthenics, Fine Arts, etc.
■etlcal and practical from the lowest grades to the 
ntiate of Music (L. M. Dal.) and Bachelor of Music

V

EN8 WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH.

ire and Particulars Address

OBERT LAiNG, HALIFAX
1

> \]

gal Ladies* College C'a,
TORONTO

MISS KHOX:lpal /i•tion on modern lines. Preparation for honour matricnlation 
inatioas Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart- 
ana slum, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.
OH-THE-HILL . College Heights, Toronto

Junior School
ice of pupils resident in the Northern and Wee tern part» of the 
aying Ground» ot nearly four acre»—cricket, tennie, basketball, 

tbe direct supervision uf Miss Knox, assisted by epecialiet» 
ia Junior School teaching and in Language», 

ilcudor» and prospectus apply to the Bursi.r

V

Eury Woman
Is Intereeled and Should knowtMARVEL||f,^

*>

I: ur-ON S*FT. 12. R. MILLICHAMP, Hon. Src-Treat. I

lull nartlcuUre aa«l direction» tn-nada College TORONTO IB

iFOUNDEDBn trance Scholar- 
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•sity, Royal mu-

1829
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build-
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et Whelwnln Mew. 
page Catalogue of 
•porting Goods.
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first excursion, 
Ties indicate that 
Bber wtU leave on 
n on August 28th.
I for many thous- 
wveral months of 
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“MASTER MASON"
An Excellent Tobacco

Cut (rom our original "American Nevy" plug. 
Equally good as a moite or ai 
irom the finert American lea/tobacce.

a chew. Made

•OLD »V ALL DEALEM. 
Manufactured By

MCI CUT TOBACCO CD, QUEBEC. .
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SAINT Boy» prepared for the - 
Univenida, Royal Military

ANDREW’S Cefleee aad Btmncw.3 Hu-open. Sept 11, 1912
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\More Facts About McClary’s

“Sunshine” Furnace
—The Understudy of the Sun—

There’s no dust nuisance about the “Sunshine”—when you rock down the -ashes 
the dust is drawn up dust-flue then directly across to smoke-pipe where it be
longs. Look at the illustration and remember to open both “Dust and Direct 
Draft" dampers—these simple devices make the “Sunshine" the cleanest furnace 
for the home.

See the famous “cup jointe” here—the frame of the 
ash pit—the two sections of the fire-pot and the 
dome all jointed together by our enp joint

I There’s a layer of asbestos cement in 
ig each joint—this unites all sections in s 

, T1 §7 permanent way, yet leaves room for the 
Vndfi&ftqr.tis expansion and contraction of the metal.

R No wonder that this “Understudy of the CUr 
3 Sun" is called the "Sunshine" furnace— JOINT 
ti Since it diffuses pure warm June air 
m throughout Ihe hduae.

I
j

You don’t have to wear nveralls when 
attending to the "Sunshine" furnace—-It 

-• has a big roomy ash-pan. All the ashes 
** are guided directly into the pan by ash- cup 

chutes. A minute or two performs the j0lNT 
job. Yes, the "Sunshine” is the clean 
furnace.
The “Sunshine” Furnace bums either 
wood or coal. Coke, too. if you prefer 

ii it. The “Sunshine” distributes a greater
percentage of heat units—the Baffle plates (a new MeClary device) 
decidedly increase the heating efficiency of the furnace.
But—see the MeClary agent of your locality. Ask him to show J<m all the -1 
features and exclusive devices which make the Sunshine Furnace wo y 
the name—The Understudy of the Sun.
If you do not know the MeClary Agent, write us at our nearest address and 
we’ll forward you a letter of introduction by return.

fis

CUP
JOINT

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 

304 HAMILTON 
CALGARYMEClarysLONDON 
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DOING ELRev. W. W. Rain nie, Formerly Pastor of Calvin 
Presbyterian Church, Passed Away in His 
Home in
Brought on by Eating Canned Meats.

Our Stock cf Rifles is most extensive and comprises the following:
WINCHESTER REPEATERS—22, 30-30, 303, 32 Special, 33, 35, 38-55, .44 40, 40-72, 405, 46-70, 45-90. 
WINCHESTER CARBINES—30 30, 32 Special, 38-55, 44-40, 45-70, 46-90.
WINCHESTER SELF LOADERS—22, 32, 35, 351, 401 
MARLIN REPEATERS—30 30, 38 65, 44-40, 46-70.
BROWNING AUTOMATIC—35 oal.
SAVAGE REPEATERS—22, 303, 38-55.
SAVAGE CARBINES—303, 38-55.
ROSS REPEATERS—Models R E and Match .303.
STANDARD REPEATERS—30 30, 36.
MAUSER REPEATERS__7.9 M M.
WINCHESTER, SAVAGE, STEVENS, REMINGTON, HAMILTON AND NEW CENTURY 22 Cal., single

STEVENS AND REMINGTON—32 Cal.

I

-- Death Due to Illness Newfoundland Has Started On
Course of Develop

ment.
John, and was largely Instrumental 
In organizing the St. Andrew’s socie
ty at St. Stephen. He was a great 
student of Scotch history and charac 
ter and was on several occasions 
called upon to act as orator at the flornvmon frnm Stcelebrations of the St. Andrew’s so rNolc® Uergymafl IrOOl M. 
clety In this city. He was also a 
past chaplain of the Clan MacKenzte, 
and took 
affairs of

The sad news reached the city last 
evening that Rev. William W. Rain- 
nie, one of the best known clergymen 
in the St. John Presbytery, had died 
suddenly at his hom|9 in Milltown, 
Charlotte county. Mr. Rainnte had 
only been 111 for a few days, and the 
news of his death will come as shock 
to his many friends iu St. John. He 
had been in camp at Oak Point with 
a detachment of Boy Scouts from his 
church, and on Wednesday he was 
taken ill with an attack of acute indi
gestion, believed to have been brought 
on by eating canned meats. On 
Thursday he was conveyed to hie 
home, and an effort was made to .get 
him in condition for an 'operation. 
But he grew gradually worse, and 
fpassed away at an early hour last 
evening.

Mr. Rainnte was born in Glasgow, 
Scotland, and came 
a etudent missionary, 
bis ministerial course at the Presby
terian college at Halifax, and was or
dained in 1892 at St. John, and assum 
ed the pastorate of the Calvin church 
here. He held that charge till 1905 
when he resigned and was shortly 
afterwards called to the pastorate of 
St. James church at Milltown. He 
had been in charge of that church 
ever since. Some years ago he mar
ried Miss Edna Watson, of St. John, 
a niece of Mrs. H. E. MacMurray of 
Spruce street. His wife and one 
child, a girl of five or six years, sur
vive him.

During his pastorate of Calvin 
church Mr. Ralnnie made many warm 
friends in St. John, and was known 
as one of the most forceful preachers 
in the city. He was a past moderator 
of the St. John Presbytery, succeed
ing Dr. Bennet. He was on several 
occasions a delegate to the General 
Assembly of the church from the lo
cal presbytrey.

Mr. Ralnnie took a great Interest 
in the St. Andrew’s society of St.

CANON WHITE HERE

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
John’s will Represent His 
Bishop and Chapter at Ded
ication of Cathedral.

Market Square and King Street
in thea very active interest 

that society. *
A Good Man Gone.

"In the death of Mr. Ralnnie the 
St. John Presbytery loses a success 
ful pastor, a forceful preacher, and 
one of the ablest church lawyers In 
Eastern Canada," said Judge Forbes 
when informed of the untimely death 
of the pastor of the Presbyterian 
church at Milltown. "His death will 
be sincerely mourned by all who 
knew him. I have known Mr. Rain- 
nle ever since he came to the Presby
tery twenty years ago, and 1 have 
always liked and admired him. He 
was a great church lawyer, a keen 
and forceful debater, and commanded 
respect for his opinions.

"He usually took an active part In 
the proceedings of the Presbytery, 
and his strong personality and vigor
ous speech will be greatly missed. 
He served as clerk of the Presbytery 
for some time, and In that position 
his work was very efficient and ad 
mlrable.

"Mr. Ralnnie was a fine preacher 
and a great lecturer, especially on 
matters pertaining to Scotch history 
or character. He was always in de
mand as an orator at Scotch gather
ings and delivered

1 837-1 912
Rev. Canon White, of St. John's, 

Newfoundland, who will represent the 
bishop and cathedral chapter of the 
diocese of Newfoundland at the ser
vices in connection with the re-open- 
lng of the Anglican cathedral at Fred
ericton, was at the Victoria yesterday, 
and will leave for Fredericton today 
He Is'aecompanied by his brother, Dr. 
A. E. White, of Trinity, Newfound 
land, who is on a vacation trip.

Speaking of conditions in Newfound
land Canon White said the Island col
ony had started on a course of deve
lopment, and there were evidences 
of progress in many directions. The 
mining industries were expanding and 
considerable interest was being mani
fested in the forest wealth of the coun
try. The liarmsworth interests are 
manufacturing a great deal of pulp And 
a new concern, the Albert Reid Com
pany of England, have recently start
ed operations with one of the best 
equipped pulp making plants on the 
continent of America. Most of the lo 
cal manufacturing Industries, though 
small, were doing a good business, 
while the supplying of iron ore for 
the steel plants at Sydney gave em
ployment to a large number of peo-

Announcing the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of

THE KINABEto this country as 
He finished A notable event in the world of art and commerce, signalizing the completion of three- 

quarters of a century of the continuous manufacturing of an instrument whose supremacy is 
recognized on both hemispheres.

The artizanship engaged in its production is not the acquisition of one generation, but a 
pedigree of skill running through seventy-five years, not merely in the masters of this great indus
try but in the family of the employees, many of whom have been engaged in its manufacture for 
periods of twenty to fifty years, giving every assurance of maintaining these Knabe standards which 
have established its pre-eminence as the

<

WORLD’S BEST PIANO
To properly commemorate this auspicious occasion we are exhibiting a complete line of the 

latest Knabe models. A visit to our warerooms will be greatly appreciated.
Sole C

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL
Representatives

many lectures, 
both In Nova Scotia and New Bruns 
wick.”

The news of Mr. Ralnnie's death 
spread quickly about the city, and 
there were many expressions of re 
gret at his untimely demise. The 
funeral of the deceased will take 
place on Monday at Milltown.

Sole Agents Halifax and St. John ^

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
Referring to the fishing industry. Mr.

White said that the fishermen on the 
Labrador coast were making good rnrnm 
catches this summer, but the reports 
from the different sections of the 
Newfoundland coast indicate that 
while In some parts the fishermen had 
done well, In others the catch was

The number of American tourists 
visiting the island this summer has 
been very large, be added. There is 
a daily service from Sydney to the is
land, and a dally train across country 
to St. John' 
they ever
the tourists to the colony. The Red 
Cross liners running from St. John's 
to Halifax and New York are fine 
boats and they are crowded with pas
sengers every trip.'The salmon fish
ing has been unusually good this 
year: the sportsmen have been well 
satisfied, and they are bound to come 
back next year.

Have You Seen theCLOSING OF TOE 
HARRIET ALLISON

VENEZUELA COMING 
TO THE FRONT NOW ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGEV

■ i with the wonderful Single Damper? It is the finest thing in Canada 
for the money and one of the best of the products of the New En
terprise Foundry.

Our Stove Showroom is full of interest to every one who re
quires a Stove for any purpose whatever. The Values we offer are 
better than ever before.

We Invite a careful comparison of goods and prices.
Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

a better service than 
and it bas attractedD. W. Stewart, ef Carraccas, 

Tells of Peace and Pros
perity in South American 
Republic—Likes St John.

19.
bad,

iExercises Held Yesterday Af
ternoon by Children Proved 
Most Enjoyable to Large 
Number in Attendance.

L

u

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.‘All Is quiet politically in Venezula. 
President Gomez Is popular and the 
affairs of the republic are being well 
administered," said D. W. Stewart, of 
Caraccas, who is making a tour of 
Canada and who ig stopping at the 
Victoria for a few days.

“Where is Castro? The last I heard 
of him he was in the Canary Islands. 
Most of us In Venezuela are too busy 
attending to our own business to fol
low the wanderings of Castro 

“Venezuela Is going ahead. It Is a 
country of great possibilities, , with 
huge natural resources. Its mining 
wealth has only been scratched as yet 
and there Is plenty of room for deve
lopment In all its Industries. We do 
quite a large trade with England. Ger
many and the United States,and would 
like to trade with Canada. When the 
Panama canal Is opened Venezuela’s 
trade will, no doubt Increase rapidly.

A Beautiful City.

TO INSPECT FARMS 
III THIS PROVINCE

*LOCAL AGENTS FOR ENTER PRISE STOVES AND RANGES.
There was a large attendance at 

the closing of the Harriet R. Alli
son playgrounds yesterday afternoon. 
Prominent among those present were 
Miss Mabel Peters, her sister, Mrs. 
Arthurs, who is one of the most prom 
Inent workers In the playground work 
in Detroit; Dr. Margaret Parks, Mrs. 
E. F. Woodman, W. C. Allison, A. W. 
Robb, C. S. Humbert, Commissioner 
Miles Agar and Commissioner Rupert 
Wlgmore.

The following programme was suc
cessfully carried through and proved 
to be most enjoyable:

Chorus—Maple Leaf.
Original poem—Estella For. '.
Solo—Daisy Oram.
Japanese drill—Sixteen girls.,
Scotch solos—WUlle Read.
Duet—The little Misses’Hayter,
Solo—Estella Fox.
Song—O Canada.
Report—Mrs. Matthews.
Addresses—Com. Agar, Miss Peters 

and A. M. fielding.
National Anthem.
Miss Julia Plrie trained the child

ren. Mrs. W. C. Matthews was the 
supervisor. Miss Journeay taught the 
children in basketry, and Mr.Murphy 
proved a most efficient caretaker.

Miss Mabel Peters, who is the pre
sident of the Playgrounds Associa
tion, delivered a short address in 
which she congratulated the children 
and the teachers on their work and 
made the announcement for Mr. Alli
son that although this was the closr 
ing exercises the playgrounds would 
be kept open for two weeks longer.

Miss Melick, a teacher in the Aber- 
den grounds, tendered her services 
for a week which offer was«ihank- 
fully accepted.

Commissioner Agar In .his address 
to those present said he felt that the 
playground movement was of a great 
assistance to the church and the 
schools In the right training of chil
dren and it should be supported. He 
hoped that the City Council would be 
able to enlarge the grounds, extend
ing them on the eastern end and thus 
give more room.

A. M. fielding was called on and In 
a short address referred to the fact 
that next year the bathing houses 
would be thrown open to the public. 
He stated that In Halifax they had 
more playgrounds and did a greater 
amount of work on their grounds than 
was done In St. John. There is still 
to be done a greater amount of work 
here than has been accomplished.

The organ that has been used oh 
the grounds for the past «week was 
loaned by the Victoria Street Sunday 
school free of charge and was taken 
to and from the grounds &t»the ex
pense of the Sunday school.

Mrs. Matthews, the supervisor, In 
her report said that during the 21 
days In July there was an average 
attendance of 300 and In August 289, 
the total average being 244. The boys 
made twelve large reed baskets, three 
medium and three small, In all eigh
teen. Four of these belong to the 
boys. The girls made fifteen raffia 
baskets, two napkin rings, two needle 
books. The rule Is they made two, 
retaining one for themselves. Three 
little girls donated both their baskets 
to the association.

Th^ has also been » large class 
taught sewing.

The closing exercises had to be 
brought to a close earlier than an
ticipated owing to the approaching 
s to rib.

il(i STORES CLOSE THIS AFTERNOON AT I O'CLOCK
Members of Farm Settlement 

Board will Leave Monday to 
Visit Prospective “Ready 
Made Farms.”

On Monday members of the farm 
settlement board will go to Carleton 
and York counties to look up lands 
which it may be deemed advisable to 
purchase and convert Into ready made 
farms. Later In the week the mem
bers of the board will visit Kent coun
ty and other places on the North 
Shore. They will be accompanied ou 
their trip to Carletou county by Percy 
Thompson, of the Norton Griffiths Co. 
It is the idea of the members of the 
settlement board to start at least one 
ready made farm in each county this 
year and have them available for set
tlement next spring. In so far as 
possible, additional farms in each 
county will be established in groups. 
It is calculated that the money now 
at the disposal of the board, will per
mit of taking over land enough for 
about 100 farms and fixing up houses 
on them. Each farm which will be sold 
by the government will be of about 
100 acres, equipped with house and 
barns. The board will not provide the 
farms with live stock or machinery.

James Gilchrist, the secretary of 
the board, stated yesterday that the 
board would have difficulty In meet
ing the demand for ready made farms. 
The Norton Griffiths Company have 
made application for 20 farms situated 
near one another, and will undertake 
to settle all of them with farmers 
from the Old Country. Inquiries about 
the ready made 
been received fr 
the United Stales and Canada as well 
as from Great Britain.

I"Caraccas, the capital of the repub
lic, Is probably the finest clt<y iu 
South America, though Its population 
is only about 40,000. It Is built on a 
level plateau and covers a considerable 
area, as all the residences 
story In height. The public buildings, 
are usually about four stories In height 
and they are beautiful structures. The 
streets are well kept, and the plazas 
are equal to those of any southern 
city, and are kept lighted the year 
round, like you have King Square here, 
only we don’t use colored lights ex
cept when the feasts are in progress. 
In the principal square we have band 
concerts three evenings in the week 
and on every Sunday afternoon, with 
two band concerts a week in the 
mornings. Although not so large the 
city is handsomer than Buenos Ayres. 
Its public buildings, are really magnifi
cent, and there are few cities which 
have bo many beautiful statues and 
monuments. And there Is one Interest
ing thing about all this magnificence: 
it Is not built on the poverty of 
the people. We do not have to pay 
much taxes.

- /

are one

Opportunities Plentiful.

Vfarm scheme have 
om various parts of"Caraccas is a city of opportunities 

- fine place for young men of enter
prise. The people are very hospitable 
and extend a cordial welcome to 
strangers, Anybody who knows any 
French or Spanish can get along 
there, and will be made to feel at- 
home. The English people are we il 
liked.

“The city has a splendid climate. 
You never hear of anybody being ov
ercome with the heat there. It is a 
very gay city, but not fast. The peo
ple are fond of amusements, and know 
how to'enjoy life. And It’s a cheap city 
to live In.”

Mr. Stewart, who Is on a pleasure 
trip, Intends to go west to Vancou
ver before returning to his home. “We 
hear a good deal about Canada nowa 
days in South America," he said, “and 
I thought I would take a trip up here 
to see the country. I don’t know 
much about it yet, but I rather like 
St. John, and have found the Canad 
ians with whom I have come in 
tact, very nice and obliging."

All Next Week in Corset Department
Demonstration of the Celebrated “Nemo" Corsets by Miss 

G. McNulty of New York. Come Monday Morning.

A Skirt Opportunity.
One hundred of the finest skirts 

that have ever been seen In one col
lection will be placed on sale at F. 
A. Dykeman and Co.'s on Monday 
morning They are fall samples cf the 
nicest styles and materials 
be put into a lady's skirt. The prices 
will be only about half what the? 
were Intended to be sold for. Colors 
are mostly black, navy, and brown 
with a sprinkling of other shades. Ma 
terlals are serge. Venetians, Panama, 
volje and whipcord. Also about 20 
misses’ skirts, sizes, 34 to 37. All 
samples; at very attractive prices.

T
that can

New Ulsterings and Polo Cloths
For Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Fall and Winter Coats

You doubtless have decided to have one of those big, comfortable coats this season. If so, here is a 
fine showing of the very newest and most fashionable cloths for the making. Come and choose early so 
that you may have the benefit of the full range.
PLAIN COLORED CLOTHS, two-tone and reverse shades. In browns, greys, greens and navy blue. Per

COLORE-O NAP CLOTHS, per yard, $1.75. BLACK CURL CLOTHS, per yard, $1.45, $3.40.
BLACK CARICUL, very’ handsome. Per yard.., ...

COSTUME SÉCTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Meals are to be served for the 
Foresters* excursion and blueberry 
picnic at Welsford, Saturday, by the 
ladies and friends of the Church of 
England, of PetersvlUe. This assures 
good food for all.

.. . .$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.40, $2.75.

............. $6.75
Wanted.

Laborers wanted. Apply to A. R. 
C. Clark ft Bon. t Bridge Will Be Closed.

On and after the 26th Inst., the Bus 
pension bridge will be closed to traf
fic between the hours of 6.30 p. m 
and 7 a. m. until the repairs now 
under contract are completed.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. 1Wpnted.
Kitchen boy and kitchen girl want

ed at the Royal HotfL
/

ISUDDEN KITH LIST NIGHT IE ANCIENT 
IF WELL EHDil GLEHG1MHI CUf" IS

RIFLES RIELES RIFLES

The New Fall and Winter Suits
Are Mere in Time for School Opening

This is a great exhibit of choice new models in fash
ionable fall and winter styles and they are here in time 
for mothers to choose from before school opens next 
Monday. Bring in the boy and let him try on as many 
suits as he will.

TWO-PIECE SUITS, double-breasted style, mixed 
Tweeds and Worsteds in greys, greens, browns; bloomer 
and straight 
$12 00.

THREE-PIECE SUITS, Tweeds, Worsteds. Serges, 
Cheviots, Saxon y s in greys, browns, greens and blues, 
some with two pairs of bloomer pants. Ages 12 to 18 
years. Prices $4.25 to $15.00.

YOKE NORFOLK SUITS, In a wide range of pret
tily patterned cloths. Ages 7 to 12 years. Prices $5.75 to 
to $8.26.

pants. Ages 7 to 18 years. Prices $2.85 to

;*> • t.
mk **

!»>:
SAILOR SUITS in plain navy, browns and greys, 

neatly trimmed, also a very large range of nobby effects 
in fancy Tweeds. Ages 3 to IV years. Prices $2.75 to <2-
$7.50.

VBUSTER BROWN AND RUSSIAN SUITS, brown 
velvet corduroy trimmed with white silk cord, plain grey 
and mixed Tweeds, also plain navy, browns and checks 
in Tweeds and Worsteds. Ages 2V> to 6 years. Prices $3.- 
26 to $9.00.

WOOL JERSEY SUITS WITH CAP, in plain fast 
colors, white, cardinal, myrtle, navy, brown. Price $2.30.

BOYS’ STRAIGHT. PANTS In Tweeds, extraordinary 
value. Pair 67c.

%

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

THE WEATHER
Toronto, Aug. 23.—The disturbance 

mentioned last night is now centered 
the Maritime Provinces and au-‘

other shallow depression covers the 
western provinces and northwest 
states. Showers have been fairly 
general today from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces, and local rains 
have occurred in the western provin
ces.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
tures:—Victoria, 62, 70; Vancouver, 
68, 76; Kamlops, 60, 86; Calgary, 52 
73; Edmonton, 66, 68; Battleford, 60, 
70; Prince Albert, 54, 70; Regina, 66, 
75; Winnipeg, 44, 66; Parry Sound, 
56, 60; London 52, 69; Toronto, 60, 
6$; Kingston, 60, 70; Ottawa, >8,-66; 
Montreal, 62, 70; Quebec, 62, 68; St. 
John, 56, 68; Halifax, 60, 66.

fresh westerly and northwesterly 
winds; fair and cool.

MARITIME—Fresh westerly and 
northwesterly winds; showers at first, 
then fair.

Lawrence—Moderate to

VIOLET DAY
Commissioners Visit Greenhead.

Yesterday afternoon the city com
missioners went for an automobile 
trip to Greenhead to look over the site 
of the proposed cement works there. 
Although the city has received the 
purchase price agreed upon for the 
property, it reserved the right to im
pose conditions un the company guar
anteeing that the property should be 
used tor the purpose of manufacturing 
cement, and the object of the visit 
of the commissioners was to make 
themselves acquainted with the proper
ty and gather information enabling 
them to intelligently consider the 
question of assuring the construction 
of a cement plant.

Memorial Service for General Booth.
On Wednesday night there will be 

b funeral service in memory of Gen
eral Booth held In the Salvation Army 
citadel, on Challotte street when all 
of the city corps will unite. The ser
vice will be held under the leadership 
ol Major Taylor, the divisional com
mander. On Thursday at noon, there 
will be prayer services in all of the 
barracks in the city, and these ser
vices will be so arranged as to cor
respond with the time that the funer
al services are being held in Loudon, 
Eng. Owing to the request of a large 
number of citizens, it has been de
cided to hold a large memorial ser
vice in the Opera House on Sunday af 
ternoon, September 1st, commencing 
at 3.30 o’clock. At this meeting some 
of the most prominent speakers in 
the city will give addresses.

I

Today's Country Market.
The housewife will find the country 

market well stocked today with meats 
and vegetables, and pieces quite with
in reach. As regards meats, lamb is 
quite plentiful, as are chickens and 
fowls. An average supply ef pork 
and veal are to be found. The 
prices quoted will probably be: lamb 
13 to 18 cents; beef, 10 to 
veal, 10 to 20 cents; pork, 16 to 18 
cents; chickens will sell at 80 cents 
to $1.50; ducks, $1.50 to $1,75; fowl, 
$1.00 to $1.50. A good supply of 
vegetables is on hand. Beans will 
sell at about 50 cents per peck; peas 
are scarce and will be quoted prob
ably at 50 to 60 cents. There Are 
very few native cucumbers to be had, 
but American cucumbers sell for 4 
cents. Other prices are: sweet pota
toes, 6 cents per pound; tomatoes. 
10 to 15 cents per pound; corn, 16 to 
20 cents per dozen ; potatoes will sell 
at 30 cents per peck. Beef is a scarce 
commodity, as are peas and native 
cucumbers. These excepted there is 
a good market.

24 cents ;

SUMMER TOURISTS 
E ME HOME

Trend of Passenger Travel 
Now is Backto United Stales 
from Points in Maritime 
Provinces.

One of the signs of the departure of 
summer is the trend of the tourist traf
fic. The past few days on the railway 
lines have been marked by heavy traf
fic dud most of the trains have been 
behind schedule owing to the large 

1 number of passengers. The trains from 
I the east especially have been crowded, 
the passenger list «for the most part 
being made up of tourists returning 

, to their homes in the United States 
after vacations spent along the line 

'and in Prince Edward Island.
Yesterday was an exceptionally busy 

, day with the railways. The Halifax 
«express due to arrive here last evening 
at 6.20 o’clock was an hour late reach
ing the city, and the Montreal ex
press did not get away until about 
half past seven. The Boston train 
due to leave here at 8.46 o’clock, was 
delayed until nearly 8 o’clock, the 
heavy traffic being responsible for 
the delay in both cases.

The Montreal train went out last 
evening in two sections. The first sec
tion left «hordy after seven o’clock, 
and waa made up of five sleeping 
cars and the diner.

The train made a special run for 
the accommodation of people from 
here who took advantage of the low 
rates to the Toronto exhibition, 
large number left here on the special, 
the accommodation being all t&keu.

Although a large number of tourists 
are returning to their homes from 

. different parts of the province, the 
number of visitors still arriving from 
the states Indicate that the season 
|s by no means finished, and the hot
els are well filled. A noticeable fea
ture about this year’s tourist travel, 
Is that the number of visitors who 
fire spending some time in the city Is 
much larger than in the past.

I

I
I
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"No, slrl No New Fall Coat For Me."
"I’m taking my coat to Ungar’e, to 

|tave dry cleaned. It will be as good 
. as new.” It’s a wise man who talks 
like this. Be wise yourself and try 
IJngar’s, 28 Waterloo street.

Laborers Wanted.
WANTED—Laborers to work on the 

Dow automobile factory, Cold^rook. 
Apply at the office of A. R. C. Clark 
and Bon, Ferry building.
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